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HANDBOOT FOR PRESIOI G OFFICERS OF FOTUNG STANO S

WHERE EIICTNO'{IC VON G MACHI'{Es ARE USED

(MUNTOPATmESI

CHAFIER- I

PRELIMINARY

1 I INODUCTORY

tu a Presiding officer, you have an important role to play in the conduct of poll. You enjoy full
tegal power to control the proceedings in the polling station under your charge. lt is your primary duty

and responslbility to ensure a ftee and fair poll at your polling station. lt ls necessary for this purpose to
equip yourself fully with the law and procedure and the relevant instructlons and dlrections of the sEC

in relation to the conduct of elections, so as to enable you to act strictly in accordance with them and

give no room for any reasonable complaint.

The electronic voting machine (hereinafter refened to as voting machine) produced by BEL is a

very versatile and reliable system for conduct of electlon. The voting machlne has been desiSned

keeping in view the present system under which ballot papers and ballot boxes are used.

You are the Presiding Officer for a polling station in which voting machlnes are goinB to be used.

You should, therefore, acquaint yourseif fully with the latest position about the rules and procedures

prescribed for the conduct of poll by voting macfiines. You should not only familiatize yourcelf

thoroughly with each srep to be taken in the conduct of poll at the polllnS station, but also with the

operation of voting machine. A slight mistake or lapse or wrong appllcation of the law or rules or

inadequate knowledSe of various functions of the voting machine may vitiate the poll at your polling

station.

2. BRIEFINTRODUCNO TO VOTING MACHINES

Voting machine consists of two Units, namely, Control Unit and Balloting Unit. These two units

are interconnected, when the voting machine is put in operation, by means of a cable, one end of

which is permanently attached to the balloting unit.

The balloting unit caters upto fifteen (in the case of Multi Post EvMl or slxteen (in the case of

sinSle Post EVM) candldates. on the balloting unit, there is provision for display of the ballot paper

containing the particulars of the election, serial numbers and names of cont€stinB candidates and the

symbols respectively allotted to them. Against the name of each candidate, there is a button by

pressing which the voter can record his vote for him. AlonSslde the said button, there is also a lamp for

each candidate, which will Slow red when the \rote is recorded for him by pressing the said button.

Four balloting unlts linked together caterlnS upto sixty (in the case of multi post EVM) or sixty

four candidates (in the case of sinBle post EvM) can be used with one control unit. on the top most

portion of the control unit, there ls provislon for displaying the various information and data recorded

in the machine, like the number of contesting candidates, total number of votes polled, votes polled by

each candidate, etc. Thls portion is called, for easy reference, Display section ofthe control unlt. Below

the display section, there is a compartment for fixing the battery on which the machine runs. By the

side of this compartment, there is another compartment in which there ls a button for setting the

machine for the number of candidates contesting the particular election. This button is called the
,Cand Set' button and the whole section of the control unit consisting of these two compartments ls
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called the'Cand 5€t Section' Next to the Cand Set Section is the'Resuh Section'ofthe control unit. Thls
section contains (i) 'Close'button used for closlng the poll, 0l} two'ResuH buttons (iii) 'Clea/ button
for clearing the data recorded in the machine when not required. ln the bottom portion of the control
unit, there are two buttons - one marked 'Ballot' by pressing which the balloting unit becomes ready
to record the vote and the other marked 'Total' by pressing which the total number of votes recorded
upto that stage (but without the candidate-wise break up) can be ascertalned. This section is known as
the 'Ballot Section' of the control unit. The machine uses a modern microcomputer. lt operates on a
battery and can be used anywhere and under any conditlons. lt is tamperproof, error-free and easy to
operate. Both the Unlts of the machine are supplied in two separate carrying cases which are easily
portable. The pollinS information once recorded in the machlne is retained in its memory even when
the battery is removed.

The machlne, especially balloting unlt, ls so desi8ned as to keep intact all essential features of
the present votlng system and the only change ls that the voter is regulred to press the button
provided opposite the name and symbol of the candidate of hls choice as against the use of arrow
cross mark rubber stamp which is put on the ballot paper on or near the symbol of his choice. All the
safeguards taken under the present system a8ainst the tamper ability of the ballot boxes and violation
of secrecy of vote are fully maintained in the voting machine. The process of voting in the voting
macfiine is very simple and quick and even illiterates have no difficulty in using the voting machine to
record their votes- The polllng personnel will also not find any difficulty in operating the machinc as its
mechanism and operatlons are quite simple. Ihe pace of polling is far quicker and the time taken for
the entire operation o, voter exercising his franchise is comparatively much less. The counting of votes
and declaration of results by using the voting machines will be an absolutely simple affair as there will
be no doubts and disputes with regard to any vote, and the result of th€ poll taken at a polling station
will be available on tt€ u,ere pressing ofthe result button on the control unit

3. T.EGAL Pf,Ot tsi()flS nEG nDtNG O(xtUrCT OF pou.

The provisions of the law which have a bearing on your duties as a presiding Officer are
reproduced in Annexure - L

4. EAOADOUru ES OF DUNES

This Handbook is designed to give you the information and guidance which you may need ln the
performance of your functlons as a presiding officer. However, lt may be noted that this Handbook
cannot be treated as an exhaustive compendium in all aspects and as a substitute reference for variols
provlsions of electlon law during the conduct of poll. You should, wherever necessary refer to those
legal provisions which are reprod uced in Annexure - l.

While detailed di.ections aod instruction are oontalned ln the yarious Chapters of this
Handbook, some ofthe salient and important aspects of your dutles are given below for your guidance

(l) You should acquaint yourself fully wfth the latest position about the rules and
procedures prescribed for the conduct of poll by voting machines.

00 You should famlliarire yourself thoroughly with the operation of the voting machine and
the functions of various buttons and switdles provided therein.

0ii) You must acquaint yourself wlth members of your polling party and keep contact rxith
them right ftom your appointment as Presidlng Offlcer.

(lvl You must keep in ready possesslon all relevant instrucflons ofthe Returnlng Offlcer.

(v) You must have a clear idea of the location of your polllng station and your l nerary to
and ftom the polling statlon.
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You should attend all rehearsals and training classes without fail

After an elector is identified with reference to his entry in tlle electoral roll and the
document (s) prescrlbed by the SEq the left forefinger should be marked with the
indelible ink by the second PollinB Officer.

ln order to ensure that the indellble ink mark put on the voter's flnger has properly drled
up and developed into a distinct indelible ink mark, third polling offer should inspect the
indelible ink mark before the voter leaves the polling booth.

After an elector has been ldentifled, the entry relating to the elector in the marked copy
ofthe electoral roll should be underlined. A tick mark ( )will also be put in the case of a

female electorV

The serlal number (not the namel of the elector as gi\ren ln the ma*ed copy of the
electoral roll should be noted in the Register of vote6 (Form 12),

(viii)

Whlle collectinS electlon materials, you should ensure that all items have been handed
over to you. The most hgortant items are electronic voting machine (ballot unlt and
control unit), tendered ballot pape6, Register of Voters (Form 12) as in A!!!gIg-!I
marked copy of electoral roll and extra copies of the roll, paper seals, strip seals, speclal
tags, statutory forms, seallng wax and indelible lnk.

On arrival at the polling station, you should have a clear ldea of the arrangements to be
made for setting up of a proper pollinB station especially to secure secrecy of votin&
regulation of queue of voters, protedlon of poll proceedin8s free from outside
interference, etc.

B€fore the commencement of poll, the voting machine has to be demonstrated to the
polling agents present to satisfy them that no votes are already recorded therein. lt has

also to be demonstrated to them that the machine is in perfect worklng conditlon. For
these purposes, a mock poll shall be held by recordin8 a few votes at random for each of
the contesting candidates and tallying the result.

After holdln8 the mock poll, the votes recorded at such mock pool have to be cleared
from the voting machine so that no data relating to the mock poll remains in the memory
ofthe machine. The control unit ofthe voting machine has then to be sealed and secured
by fixing the paper seal (s) and special tag in the space provided therefore and the strip
seal.

(ix)

(x)

(xi) The poll should commence at the hour flxed for such commencem€nt by the sEc. Before
commencing the pcll, the candidates or thelr agents present and the polling officers
should be warn€d about the maintenanc€ of secrecy of vote and provisions of section
275 ofthe Haryana Munlclpal Act, 1973, should b€ browht to thelr notlce.

(xii) At the commencement of poll, you have to make a declaration in a prescribed form
about the demonstration of the voting machine, marked copy of the electoral roll, and
the Register of Voters to candidates or their polling agents present and get it siSned by
them.

(xiii) Ihe identity of elector should be properly verified by the First Polling Officer with
reference to his entry in the electoral roll and the document (s) prescribed by the sEc,

and the unofflcial identity sllp carried by an elector should not be accepted as a matter of
routine.

(xiv)

(xv)

(xvi)

(xvii)
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(xvlii) The siSnature or thumb impresslon of the elector should be obtained on the ReSister of
Voters (Form 12) before he is allowed to record hls vote. lf an elector refuses to put his

slgnature or thumb impression on the ReSister of Voters, he shall not be permltted to
vote and an entry "Refused to rrote' wlll be made h the 'Remark' column of the Register

of Voters. You and the voter will sign below such entry.

(xix) After the slgnature or thumb impression of the elector has been obtained on the Register

of voters, his left forefinger has been marted wlth the lndelible ink, he shall be lssued a

vote/s sllp (in the prescrlbed form) showlng the serlal numb€r at which the entry

relatlng to hlm has b€en made in the Register of \roters.

(pr) The electors thall be allowed to record their votes ln the voting machine on the basis of
the vote/s slips in the strict order in which they have been entered in the Reglster of
voters'

(ni) You have to to on recording the relevant events as and when they occur in the Presiding

Offlce/s Diary.

(xxii} You have to regulate the Proceedlngs in the polling station for peaceful and smooth

conduct of poll. You require much tacl, but at the same time you should be flrm and

impartial.

(p(ili) You shall close the polt at the hour fixed for the purpose by the SEq even if the

commencement of poll was delayed for any reason. Howe\rer, all voters present at the
polling station at the closing hour of poll shall be allowed to vote even if that means the
continulng of poll for some more time. lt should also be ensured that after the dosing

hour of poll nobody joins the queue of voters. For that purPose, You should distribute

numbered slips to all voters standing in the queue at the time fi)Gd for close of poll

starting such distribution ofsliPs from the end of the queue.

(xxivl At the close of poll, you are required to prepare, ln duplicate, an 'Account of Votes

Recorded' in Part I of Form 18 in Annexure Xl. Authenticated copies of such account of
votes record€d are required to be Siven to the polling agent of each candidate present.

You are also required to make a declaration regarding furnishing of such copies to the

candidate's agents in the form prescribed by the SEc.

(xxv) After the close of Poll, all election papers should be sealed and secured in the manner

prescribed by the sEC. lf the countinS is done by you, you should sealed control unit only

after countinS. Candidates or their agents present have also to be allowed to afflx their
seals, if they so desire, on the voting machine and the election papers in addltion to your

seals. You should follow carefully the relevant instructions about the sealing and securing

of voting machines and election papers so that no mistake ls committed.

(uvi) lt is your personal responsibility to hand over the voting machine and all election pap€rs

duly sealed and secured to the offtcer responsible for the collectlon thereof, under
proper receipt.

Your dutles in brief at various stages are given ln MgClglv under flve different heads for
your ready reference and convenience.

5. CHEC( MEMO

To ensure that you have fulfilled the various statutory requirements in connection with the
election, the SEC has drawn up a CHECK MEMO for you, which is given in Annexure v. The said CHECX

MEMO should be properly malntalned by you.
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CHAPIEN II

FORMATIO OF POTUNG PARTYA D REHEARSAIS

'. 
Polul{G PARTY 

use of ballot PaPers and ballot
For the conduct of poll in the conventional method with the-l

boxes, the existing instruaions attow"ai;oi"i'"'i 
"f """ 

p'"tidlng oJficer and 4 Polllng officeIs' While

appointing the polling party vo* *ollni"g oml"t will authorize.one of the Polllng ofEcers in your

party to perform the duties 
"t 

t*t]ii"g 
'iht"i-in 

*t" vo' are to be unavoidably abs€nt from the

polling station.

2. CONTACT W]TH THE OTHER MEMBERS OF THE X'IUI{G PARTY

Ascertain as soon as it is practicable' who the other members^of your polling party are'goin8 to

be. tt is necessary for you to have th-e iJsi<l-entiai addreses of a the Polling officers appolnted to work

under you. You should go over wittr ihe-i 
'lft"qu"ntty 

tt possible' and explaln to them' the part to be

taken at the poll by each ,"lnu"t'"i'iit" p"tt* unt' tt'"t" is team work' your task as Presiding

officer will be more difficult.

3. POIUNG REHEARSAIS

Attend as many Polling rehearsals as you can' This is essential for fullv acquainting yourself with

the operation of voting mactrine aiiiir 
"itiiCI"g ' 

a""' roea of the polllng procedure to be followed

at the polling station .na unO""t"nif ig ie piovisions oftne hw' Ensure that at thd polllng rehearsals

arranged bY the Retumtng offfcer yo; a"nd your polling-fficers pJesert ar€ provided wfth a c'py of the

Handbook for Presiding ofhcers slot'iJt o"oi'intoi the s-ic€xplainlr6 the d€tailed procedure to

Li ion-o,rrJ 
"t 

tn" polling statlons, where voting machines are to be used'

You must take wlth You the Polling Offlcer authorized .to 
perform your duties in your

unavoidable absence to tt''"" "n"ti'"ri''iiit 'lr.v 
n"t"tt"v that vou and such authorized Pollinl'

officer should do the varlous "p;;;ii;;; 
; the voting machine yourself/himself and should not be

content with simply watching th"T;;;;;t''"' ;ih"of vou should also famlliarize vourselves with

;;i;;;; ;il; #er seals, ipecial ta6 strip seal and address tass' etc'

Even if you had worked as Presiding offcer or Polling Officer in some earller election' you must

attend the trainin8 classes/reht;;;;';; ;;;;;v not ;ve handled the votins machine earlier'

turther, the election t."' 
"no 

p'otffii"'-t'J uerng amenoea trom time to time and it is necessaty that

you should follow the '"'i'"d ;;;;;;; 
as o-therwise- the conduct of election may not be in

accordance with the latest p""i'[ "i 
tnstruanons' Furthermore' it ls always advantageous to

;;;;;t;";"ry even if there is no chanse in the law and procedure'
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ct{nPTER ll]

COTIECIIO'{ OF V(,n]{G MACI{II{E A'{D PIOUII{G MATER1ATS

I. P('TU G MATENlAls

' on the day prevlous to the day poil or on the day of departure for the polling station you wlll be
supplled with all the electlon materlals, a list of which is set out ln Annerore vl. Before leaving for your
polling statloo make sure that you have recelved all the ltems.

2.

(1) That the control unit and the balloting unlt(s) of the voting machine given to you are the
same which are meant for use at your polling station. Thls shall be checked wlth reference to the
address taBs attached to the said units as the number and name of the polllng station shall be
indicated by the Returning Officer on each of those address tags. The address tag for control unit wlll
contaln the following particulars:

Name of the Munlclpal C]ounclfcommlttee ......-.,......-..,.

Pr6ldent or Member of Ward / ConstltueGl No .

Control Unit No.

Serial No. and name of polling station where used

Date of poll

(21

(3)

(4)

That the 'Cand Set Section' of control unit is duly sealed and the address tag is firmly
a$ached thereto.

That the battery installed in the 'cand set section' of the control unit is fully operational.
This may be checked by putting the power Switch provided in the rear compartment to
'ON' position. After the said checkin& the power switch must be put to 'OFF, position.

That you have been supplied with the requisite number of balloflng units and the ballot
papers are duly fixed under the Ballot paper Screen in each of them. The number of
ballotin8 units to be supplied to you will be dependent upon the number of contesting
candidates in your constituency. lf the number of €ontesting candidates is between 2 to
15 (in the case of Multi post EVM) or 2 to 16 (in the case of single post EVM), only one
balloting unit will be supplied and the slide switch seen through the wrndow at the ri8ht
side top of the balloting unit will have been set by the Returning Officer at position ,1,. lf
the number of contesting candidates is between 16 to 30 (in the case of Multi post EVM)
or 17 to 32 (in the case of single post EVM), you will be supplied with two balloting units.
on the first ballotinS unit in which the above mentioned sride switch wil be set to

The address tag for balloting unit will contaln the following particulars:

Name of th€ Munlclpal Counctl/Committee ...----.-__._-

President or Member of Ward/ Constituency lto ........

Ballot Unit No. .......

Serial No. and name of polling station where used ..............

Date of poll
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posltion '1' the ballot paper wlll contain the names of the candidates at Sl. Nos., I to 15
(in the case of Muhi post EVM) or 2 to 16 (in the case of single post EVM) in the ltst of
contesting candidates. The second ballotlng unit will dlsplay the second sheet of the
ballot paper containlru the names of contestlng candidates ftom 16 to 30 (in the cas€ of
Multi post EVM) or 17 to 32 (in the case of single post EVM) and the slide switch in that
unit will be set to the position '2'. Ukewise, three ballotlng units will be supplted if the
number of contesting atndldates is between 31 to 45 (ln the case of Multi post EVM) or
33 to 48 (ln the case of single post EVM) and there wlll be four sudl units lf the number
ofcandidates exceeds 45 and is upto 50 (in the case of Multi post EVM) or 48 and is upto
64 (ln the case of single post EVM). ln the thkd balloting unit the ballot paper will contaln
the names of candidates from Sl. Nos. 31 onwards upto 45 (in the case of Multi post
EVM) or 33 onwards upto /t8 (in the case of single post EVM) and its sllde switch will be
set to the position '3'The fourth ballotlng unlt will display on the ballot paper fixed
therein the names of candidates from serial No. 46 onwards (in the case of Muhi post
EVM) or 49 onwards (in the case of single post EVM) and its slide switch will show the
Position'/f.

(5I that the ballot papers and slide switches on each of the balloting units have been
correctly fixed/set as explained in the preceding item. lt also must be ensured that the
ballot papers as fixed on the ballotinS units are properly aligned and that the name and
symbol of each candidate is in line with his correspondlnS lamp and button and the thick
lines dividin8 the panels of the candidates on the ballot paper are in line with the
corresponding grooves on the balloting unit.

(6) That the candidate's buttons which are visible on the balloting units are equal to the
number of contesting candidates, and that the remaining buttons, if any, have been
masked.

(7) That each of the balloting units is duly sealed and secured at two plac6, i.e. at right top
and right bottom portions, with the seals of the Returning Officer, and that the address
tags are firmly attached thereto.

CHECXING OF FOLUT{G MATERIATS

Check also-

(1) that there is sufficient quantiry of indelible ink in the phial ? supplied to you and that the
stamp Pads are not dry;

(2) that all the three copies of the relevant part of the electoral roll are complete and

identical in every respect and, in particular, that-

(a) the relevant part given to you pertains to the area for which the polling station
has been set up and that it is complete in all respects alongwith the suPplements,
in every copy;

(b) all deletions of names and corrections of clerical or other errors as per the
supplement ha\r€ been duly incorporated in allthe copies;

(cl all the pages in each working copy of th-e roll have been serially numbered in
manuscript from No.1 onwards.

(d) the printed serial numbers of the voters are not corrected and no new numbers

are substituted for them;
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(3) That the tendered ballot papers suPplied to you are for the-ward in which the polling

station assiSned to you is situated and that they are not d€fective in arry respect' You

shouldalsocheckthatthelrserlalnumberstallywiththedetallssuppliedtoyou.

(4) lf you find any voting machine or any pollin8 material defectlve in any respect' You must

immediately Lring such defect to the notice of the officer ln-charge of dlstribution of

voting machines/polling materials or the Returning officer for necessary remedial action'

(5) check also that photocopies of sPecimen siSnatures of the contesting candidates and

their electlon agents are also given to you. This will help you in verirying Eenuineness of

the signature oi the candidate/his election agent in the appointment letter of polling

agent(s) at the Polling station.
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CHAPTER IV

sET UP OF POTIING STATK'I{S

1. ITIT{ERARY

Have 3 clear idea of the rout€s and timings that you have to follow to reach your polling station.

Details of the itinerary including the means of transport for yourself and the other members belonging

to your party will be supplied to you in advance.

2. ARRIVAL AT THE POLLING STATION

You shoutd be at the polling station on the day previous to the day of poll'

3. ABSEI{CE OT POLLING OFFICER

lfanyPollinsOfficerappointed{orYourpollingstationisabsentfromthepollingstalion'you
have the power to appoint another on the spot in his place Later, you have to inform the Returning

officer of such appointment formally Do not, however, appoint any person who is an active supporter

or worker of any of the candidates or an active opponent of any candidates

4. OEI,EGATION OF DUTICS OF PRTSIOING OFFICER

lf you Yourself have to be absent from the polling station on account of illness or other

unavoidable reason, the Polling officer previousty authorized in this behalf by the ReturninB officer will

act in your place. He will exercise all th€ powers and duties of the Presiding Officer'

You may also delegaie any of your functions in the pollin8 station to any Pi)lling Officer working

with you at the polling station. Such delegation, however, does not relieve you of your own

responsibility as you are in overall charge of the entire f'olliog station in any cate

5. sET UP OF POLLING STATIO'IS FOR EI.TCTION

On your arrival at the place where the polling slation is to be set up' inspect the building

proposed for the purpose and the polling station itself, if it has already been set up Diagrams of model

polling station: showing the laycuts when the polling party consist of 3 PollinS officers and a Presiding

Officei at an election, is set out in Annexure Vll. It is open to you to make minor r odi'ications in the

actual set up of the polling station, if considered necessary; but make sure that -

(a) there is enough space for the voters to wait outside the polling statiorr;

(b) there is separate waiting space for men and women as far as practicable;

(c) there is separate entrance and exit for voters (this purpose can be achieved by tying a

rope to mak€ separate entrance and exit through the same door);

{d) there is easy flow of voters from the time they enter the polling station to the time they

leave it and there is no criss-cross movement within the polling station;

(e) the Polling Agents are seated in such a way that they can see the face of an elector as

andwhenheentersthepollinsstationandi5identifiedbythefirstPollingof,icersothat
theycanchallengetheidentityoftheelector,ifneedbe.Theyshouldalsobeabletosee
theentireoperationatthePresidingOfficer'stablewherelhecontrolunitiskeptand
also see the movement of the elector from the Presiding Officer's table to the voting

compartment and his exit from the polling station after recording his vote But they

should not in any event be seated in a place where they have the chance of seein8 voter

actually recording his vote bY pressinB particular button;
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(fl the seating arrangement of all the Polling Officers is also such that they are not in a
position to see the voter actually recording his vote by pressing particular button;

(S) even if there is only one door to the room housing the polling station, separate entrance
and exit can be provided with the help of bamboos and ropes in the middle of the
doorway. Make sure that the inside of the voting compartment ls sufficienfly llghted. lf
necessary arrange for a suitable light to be provided for each compartment.

I'ON'{G COM PAIIIUEIYT

(a) Voters have to vote in secrecy and for this purpose, the Balloting Units are required to be kept
in VotinS Compartments. Voting Compartment has to b€ covered three sides. The Balloting Unit is to
be placed insid€ the Voting Compartment on a Table. The Ballotin8 Untt is to be placed in such a way
that voters do not find any difficulty to record their votes. The connecting Cable, which is permanently
attached to the Balloting Unit, has to come out from the back portion of the Voting Compartment
through an aperture cut out at the bottom of back portion of the Voting Compartment. This aperture
should be wide enough so that that portion of the Ballotin8 Unit through which the Cable comes out is

visible from outside. This is necessary to keep a watch that no voter tries to tamper or damage the
Cable while lnside the Voting Compartment. However, this aperture in the Voting Compartment should
not be too wide as to violate the secrecy of voting.

lf sufflciently large number of pardanashin (burqadad) women electors are assigned to your
polling station, you should make special arrangements for their identification and application of
indelible ink on the left forefinger by a lady polliflg officer in a separate enclosure havinB due regard to
privacy. dlSnity and decency. For such special enclosure you may use locally available but absolutely
inexpensive devices aqd using local ingenuity, such as use of charpoys or cloth such as bed spreads.

lf more pollirl8..stations than one are located in the same buildln& you should satisfy yourself
that necessary arraruements have b€en made for segregatlng the voters and rnaking them wait in
different parts of the rpdce in front of each polling station without causing confusion.

lf the polling station is located in a private buildin& the building and the area around it up to a
radius of two hundred meters should be under your control. No watch and ward or other personnel
connected with the owner, whether armed or unarmed, should be allowed to remain either at the
polling station or within a radius of two hundred meters around it. The security arrangements at the
polling station and within the above area will be entirely the responsibility of the police under your
control.

No photos of leaders of political parties or slogans having a bearing on elections should be
exhibited and if they are already there, you should take steps to remove them till the poll is over.

No cooking or lightin8 of fire for any purpose should be allowed inside the polling station during
the day ofthe poll.

6. DISPIAY OF ITOTEE

Display prominently outside each polling station-

(a) a notice specifying the polling area or the particulars of electors to be served by the
polling station; and

(b) a copy of the list of contesting candidates and wh€rever practicable the facsimile of the
symbol of eadt candidate.

The language of the notice should be the same as for the list of contesting candldates
and the order ofthe names should also be the same.
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CHAPTER V

ASSIGNMENT OF DUIICS TO POI.TING OFFICERS

1. VONNG PROCEDURE II{ POIIING STATION AND DUNES OF POTTI]TG

For efficient and smooth conduct of poll at your polling station, you should be thoroughly
conversant with the procedure that is tc be followed from the time an elector comes into the polling

station and till he leaves it after casting his vote. such voting procedure and the duties which each

Polling Officer has to perform in this whole operation are explained in detail in subsequent chapters.

However, a broad distribution of duties among the Polling Officers is indicated below.

DUTIES OF POLLING OFFICERS

2. FIRST POTTING OFFICER

The first Polling Officer will be in charge of the marked copy of electoral roll and responsible for
identification of electors. On entering the Polling Station, the elector will proceed direct to the first
Polling Officer, who will satisfy himself about the identity of the elector. The identity of the elector

should be properly verified by the first polling officer with reference to the entry in the electoral roll

and the documents prescribed by the SEC to establish the identity of the voter. The elector shall

compulsorily oroduce any one of the following documents at the polling station to establish their
identity.

1. Driving License.

2. lncome Tax ldentity (PAN) card.

3. service ldentity Card issued to employees by Centraustate Government Offices, Public

sector Undertakings, Local Bodies or other public Limited Company.

4. Pass Book of accounts, having photograph, opened in a scteduled bank or post office.

5. Freedom Fighter ldentity Card having photograph.

6. SC/ST/OBC certificate having photograph, issued by competent authority.

7. Certificate of Physical Handicap having photograph issued by the Competent Authorrty.

8. Arms License having photograph.

9. Job Cards with photograph issued under the National Rural Employment Guarantee Scheme.

10. Property documents with photograph such as Pattas, Registered Deed etc.

11. Pension Documents such as Ex-servicemen Pension Book/Pension Payment Order, Ex-

Servicemen's WidovDependent Certificate, Old Age Pension Order, Widow Pension order,
with photograph, Freedom Fighter ldentity Card having photograph.

12. Health lnsurance Scheme Smart Cards with PhotoSraph.

'13. Ration cards or any other similar documents establishing the identity of the electors to the
satisfaction ofthe Presiding Officer, having photo8raph.

14. Aadhaar Cird issued by UlDAl.

'15. Passport.

ln case of an odd elector, who does not have any of the above cards, he/she would be allowed

to vote, if he/she is able to establish his/her identity to the satisfaction of the Presiding Officer and

such other Polling Officer authorized by the Presiding Officer in this behalf.
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The first polling officer will also check the left forefinger of the voter. lf any indelible ink mark,

paint etc. is there already, he should draw the attention of the Pfesiding officer thereto who should

thereupon decide whether the person has already cast his vote or not and take appropriate a€tion. lf
there is no such mark and if there is no chauenge from the polling agents present in the polling station

as regards the identity of the voter, the polling of{icer will underline the entry relating to the voter in

the marked copy of the Etectoral rott with him in every case and where t]]e voter is a female put a tick

mark also on the left hand side of name of the female voter. Such tick marking will not be necessary at

a polling station set up exclusively for women. At the end of the day's poll he should count the number

of men and women voters who have voted and record the result in the dairy of the Presiding officer.

3. SECOND POIUT\IG OFfICER

The second polling officer will be in charge of indelible ink. He will inspect the elector's left

forefinger to see that it does not bear any sign or t!'ace of indeliblc ink and then put a mark with the

indelible ink above the root of the nail in such a way that the mark falls partly on the skin and partly on

the nail and spreads on the ridge between the skin and the root of the nail and clear mark is left on the

forefinger.

The second Polling officer will also be in-charge of the Register of voters in Form 12. He will be

responsiSie for maintaining in that Register the proper account of electors whos€ identity has been

established and who vote at the Polling Station. He vrill obtain the signature or thrrmb impression of

each elector in that Register before the elector is allowed to vote. The Second Polling Officer will also

issue a voLer's slip to each elector atter he has entered his {electol"'s) particuiars in the registel of

voters in accordance with the procedure-_ desctibed in chapter XVl. lt shouid also be ensured that

sufficient time has elapsed after the indeiible ink mark was put, so that the mark dries up by the time

he leaves the polling station. For this purpose, only a{ter the mark of indelible ink is applied,

signaturelthumb impression may be obtained in the register of voters. lt should be ensured that the

indelible ink mark has dried up before the voter leaves the polling station.

4. THIRD POI.LING OFFICER

The Third Polting officer will be in-charge of the control unit of the voting machine. He will be

seated on the same table where the Second Polling Offi€er sits. The third Polling Of{ic€r will allow the

elector to pfoceed to the voting compartment only on the basis of the vote/s slip issued by the

second Polling officer and strictly in accordance with the serial No, indicated io that slip. He will

activate the balloting unlt kept in the Voting Compartment by pressing the 'Ballot' button on the

Control Unit as explained in detail in Chapter XVll. B€fore allowing the elector to proceed to the Voting

compartment, he will also check and ensure that the elector's left forefinger bears a clear indelible ink

mark.

Where the number of electors assign€d to a Polling Station is small, the duties of the third

Polling Officer can also be performed by the Presiding Officer himself. thus making a further economY

in the formatio, of Polling Parties.
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5. PRESIDING OFFICER

The Presiding Officer is over all in-charge ofthe polling station' His duties are' in brief' to-

(i) Placethe ballot Units intheir respective voting compartments ln no case the Ballot Unit

or the Control Unit be placed on the floor' lt must be kept on a table;

(ii) Connest the Ballot Units with their respective control units;

(iii) Switch on the Power;

(iv) Demonstrate before the hour fixed for actual commencement of the poll to the

candidates/agents present that the voting machines are clear and do not contain any

votes;

(v) Conduct llgglJgll to ensure and demonstrate to the polling agents that the EVM is in

p".f""t *orkir,8 .ondition' (as per mock poll certi'icate)'

(vi)

(vii)

Clear the mock Poll result;

(viii)

(ix)

(x)

(xi)

(xii)

Prepare the Certificate of mock poll; (See Certificate of mock poll is at end of the

chapter);

You should be clear that according to the Commission's instructions' if there is no mock

poit at a pottlng station, there shall be no poll at that polling station;

Ensure that on the color paper seal fixed in the Control Unit for Municipal Election only

,t 
" 

.anJia.ao fo, ,tre tvtunicipal eLction or their polling agents, who are present at the

polling station at that time, affix their signatures;

see that voting compartments have been properly ananged with.appropriate posteB

pi""llr",a""," rndicate clearly the electi;n pertainlng to which the Ballot unit ls kePt

inside;

Ensure that the cables to connect the Ballot Units with their respedlve control unlts are

pir*i 
'" 

tr.f' a way that the cable is visible to everyone whlle aiso ensuring that the

voters are not required to cross over them during their movements inside the pollin8

,J"" ,"0 the entire len8th of the connecting cable is visible to all and not hidden' lt

should also be ensured that the cable does not hand loose under the votlng

compartment;

Ensure that all the members of the polling party ar: in positing well befole the

i".i""."**, of the poll and all materials ind records are kept handy and ready to

commence poll at the appointed hour;

(xiii) Prevent any member of the polling party or any'pollinq 
'9."T 

ftot wandering here or

there inside the Polling station andio keep them seated in their allocated seats;

(xiv) commence the actual poll at the sttoke of the hour fixed for commencement of poll;

(xv) Keep, during the progress of poll, a close watch on the movements of the voters and to

u" .tl.t .nJ*,.t.nfrl so that voter goes away without votlng;

(xvi) Ensure that during the first hour ofthe poll when polling is generally brisk no member of

the polling party shows any slackness in the duties allocated to him;

(xvii) check the total votes cast periodically on both the control units and also to ensure that

',votershavevotedinaccedingtotheirserialnumbersgivenonthevote/sslip;

(xviii) At regular intervals check the ballot unit to ensure that the voter has not tampered with

it in any manner. rt'e 
"otei-atreaOv 

in queue at the time fixed for close of poll will be

allowed to vote'
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Mock Poll Cenmcate

Thisi5certifiedthatl..........'.......Presidin8officeratthePollingstationNo--.of-.--_-
_--_ Presiclent or Member of ward No. of unicipality conducted the mock
poll at ------ AM today, the poll day i.e. --*-, following scrupulously all the instructions issued by
the State Election Commission, Haryana.

A total of ------ votes were polled in the mock poll and after the mock poll I have carefully cleared
the memory of the mock poll and the total votes polled showed '0' after clearing the memory.

A. At the time of mock poll the following of polling agents representing the candidates whose names
mentioned against the names of such agents were present and I have obtained their signatures.

Sl,No. t{ame of Polllnr Arent ,{ame of Parw Name of candldates Simature of pollinq Axent

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

B. At the time of mock poll the agent of only one contesting candidate was present. After waiting
for fifteen more minutes, lconducted the mock poll along with other pollin8 stafi at ---- lhave
mentioned before the name of the agent present at the time of moc* poll including the name of the
candidate whom he repres€nted.

(ln case, no agent was present it shall be mentioned "No Polling agent was present at the time of mock
poll")

Name of the agent Name of the Candidate

(with Party affi liation)

Signature of the agent

Signature of micro-observer (if posted at the polling station)

Date:
Time:

Name & Signature of the Presiding
Officer Polling Station No.
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6. C|OSI{G TltE POu.

The Presiding Offfcer should ensure that the poll is duly closed at the end of the polllng

hour as p€r the dlrections of Retumlng Officer or prescribed voting procedures. After the last voter has

voted as per the above procedure, he should press CLOSE BUTTON on the control Unit. After
prescribed Forms have been carefully and duly fllled for the electlon, he should disconnect the
Balloting Units from the Crntrol Unit and seal it in lts carrying cases.

presiding Off,cer should ensure that all the sealed Units and electlon records are duly

handed over to the Returning Offlcer, at the reception center, as p€r the prescrib€d procedure.



REGUI.ATO]{ OF E TRY IIIO A D SEATII{G ARRA GEME TS THE PTOTU G STATlo

1. PERSOI{S ETI.ITIED TO E'{TER THE POIIIT{G STAIPNS

Apart from the electors assigned to your polllng station, the followlng persons can be admltted

into the Polllng Statlon:.

(a) Polling officers;

(b} Each candidate, his election agent and one pollinB aSent of each candidate at a time;

(c) Persons authorized bY the sEC ;

(d) Public servants on duty in connection with election;

(e) observers apPointed bY the SEc;

(f) A child in arms accompanying an elector;

(gl A person accompanyin8 a blind or an infirm voter who cannot move without help; and

(h}suchotherpersonsasyoumayfromtimetotimeadmitforthepurposeofidentiryinS
voters or otherwise assisting you in taking the poll.

You should note that the term 'Public servant on duty in connection with election' does not

normally include police officers. such officers, whether in uniform or in plain clothes, should not, as a

general rule, be allowed to enter inside the polling booth, unless you decide to call them in for the

maintenance of law and ordei or some similar purpose. Their presence in the pollinS booth without

any compelling reason has on occasion given rise to complaints by some Candidates or panies who

have alleged that their agents had b€en overawed by unnecessary show of force'

similarly, security personnel accompanyin& if any, an elector or candidate or his election aSent

or polling a8ent should also not be allowed to enter the polling station'

You should also note that the above expression, "Public servant on duty in connection with

election,,does not include the Ministers, state Ministers and Deputy Ministers of the union and the

states. They cannot be allowed to be appointed even as election agents or polling a8ents, as they have

to be escorted by security guards who cannot be allowed entry into the polling station'

Entry of persons should be strictly regulated as detailed above, otherwise, the smooth and

orderly conduct of poll may be vitiated. You should allow onty three or four electors to enter the

polling statlon at a time.

tf you have a reasonable doubt about the presence of any person about whose credentials you

have a reasonable Suspicion in the polling booth, you can have him searched, if necessary, even though

the person concerned may be in possession of a valid authority letter to enter the pollinS booth.

tn the performance of your duties, you are only bound by the instructions of the sEc. You are

not to take orders from or show any favour to your official superiors or political leaders including

Ministers. Even in the matter of requests for entry into the Polling booth from these, you should allow

them only ifthey are in possession of a valid authority letter issued by the SEC'

A villaSe officer or other officer or a woman attendant employed by you for helping you in the

identification of electors or to assist you otherwise in takinB the poll should normally be seated outside

the entrance to the polling statlon. He/she should be admltted into the pollin8 station only when

he/she is required for identification of a particular voter or for assistinS you for a particular Purpose in

l6
CHAMRVI
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connection with the taklng of the poll. No one iniide the polling statlon should be allowed to lnfluence

iiiw io innr"*" the votirs by words or gesturs to vote in a iarticular way'

2. ATIEI{DANG OF POIIII{G AGE'{fS

The polling agents of the candidates should be asked to reach the polling station at least one

hour before commencement "f ili 
i;- cli.d* to be present rflh6n you are going through the

preliminarles. lf any part of these preliminaries has already b€en Sone through' the proceedlrf,p need

not be reeommenced to accommodatc any late comer'

8Y
3

Every polling agent must produc€ before you the appointment letter in Form 2 (prescribed in

election rules) by which the -"fi;; oi ni' 
"t"ttion 

igent has aPpointed him check that the

appointment is for yow potring,t"tioi'ln"-potting tg"nt tt'ould then complete the document and siSn

the ceclaration ther"in in your p'"'lit" tni in"n-oifi"' it to you be{ore he can be admitted into the

pollinB station' Preserve all such appoini'"nt f"tt"tt und at the end of the poll send them in a cover to

the Returning Officer atong with other documents'

ln case of any doubt about the genuineness of aPpointment letter in the said Form 2 of anY

polling a6ent presented u"to," vo', vou"tiould compare the spe-clmen signature of the candidate/his

election agent with their specimen signatures as provided by the Returning Officer'

4, PAsSEs FOR POLLIT{G AGENTS

Each canciidate can appoint one polling agent and 9l: t"li"f polling agents at each polling

station. However, onty one portine ag-;ni iri."'noia.t" rhould be allowed insi! - the pollin8 station at

any given time. Give every poffing aient, who is admitted into the polling stat l' a permit or pass on

the authority of whicn ne can comeii and go out of the polling station as may be necessary' However'

it should be ensured that ,n" porfi.,glg"io do not take the copy of the el' "toral roll outside the

polling booth.

5. 5ELT[{6 0F POitl GAG

The pollinB agents have to be seated behind the Polling Offcer in+harge of marked copy of the

electoral roll. wherever this is *t ;;;;#;;t;trse of thJsituation of the door for entrance' thev

may be given seat iust opposite iiJ-iJ'il omt""' tn any seating arrangement' they should be

nrovided oDDortunity of seerng tl 
"'tJ."r 

i ihe electors and challenSing their identity whenever

I!."|t*. iti", ,n"uid not ue attowed to move about in the polling station'

6. SMOI(ING TO BE PROHIBIIED INSIDE POTLING STANO

You should not allow smoking inside the polling station' f any of the polling agents desires to

,.ot", iJ..v go ouqofthe polling;tation with;ut causing any disloc'tion to the polling'

MoBILEPHo'{EsPRoBtHmD:ThePol|ingAgentsarenotpermfiedtousemobilephones
inside the Polling booth'

7. fACILMES TO PRESS REPRESEII'TATIVES AND PHOTOGRAPHERS

Subjecttothemaintenanceofpeaceandorderthereis.noobiectiontoanyphotographertaking
photographs of a crowd of 'ot""-iiltg 

up outside the p.olling. station' He should' however' in no

Iir.uri*n."t u" ,llowed to take photographs inside the polling station'

Neither the Deputy Commissioner nor the Returning Officer is empowered to authorize 
'any

person who is not an etector or *'i"ir'r"i i"qrt*O to assiit you in takins the poll, to enter a polling

station. Anv such person l"tl'di";';;il;;ii;als of the Stite Government should not be allowed
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inside a Polling station without a letter of authority from the sEc. rn no circumstances will any
photo8raph be allowed to be taken while a voter is exercising his vote.

8. 
, FACITITIES TO OBSERVERS APFOI TED BY SEC

The sEc appoints it's observers at elections under section 13D of the Act, 1973 read with
S€ction 208 ofthe Representation of people Act, 1951.

9. WEARI G OF BADGES. ETC., I DE PO G5T N

During the day of po , some observers might visit your polrng station. rt is quite possrbre that he
may start his round of the ward with the visit to your po inS station and may be present there when
you are Soing through the preliminaries before the commencement of poll. you should show him due
courtesy and regard when he visits your polling station and should furnish him with such information
as he may require from you for the purpose of hrs report to the sEc. He wi[ onry observe the pofl being
taken at your pofling station, but wi[ not Eive you any direction. tf, however, he makes any su'gestion
with a view to providrng more convenience to erectors or making the po[ process at youipoling
station smoother, you should give 4-oe consideration to such sugB;tion. tn case, you are facing anyparticular probrem or feering any difficurty at your poling station, you may bring it to his notice,;s he
might be of herp to you in sorvinS that probrem or removing that difficulty by bringing the matterto the
notice of the Returning officer or other concerned authorities for necessary remediar action.

The Observers will be carryinB appointment letters and authority letters lssued by the SEC.

No person shourd be a[oyved within the poling station or withrn loo meters thereof to wear
badges,. emblems, etc., bearrng the names of candrdaies or polticar readers and/or their symbors orplctorial representation thereof.

rhe polling agents may, however, drsplay on their person a badge showing the name of thecandidate whose agents they are.
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CHAPTER VII

PREPARATION OF VOTING MACHINE BEIORE

COMMENCEMEIII OF POIT

r. PREUIT'II ANES BEFONE FOII

B€fore a voting machine is put in actuel use at the polllng statlon, some preparations, in
addltion to the preparatlons made at the Returnlng officer's level, are necessary at the polling statlon.
These preparations have to be done by the Preslding Officer in the presence of the candidates/ their
agents before the commencement of poll.

You should start these preliminary preparations about one hour before the time fixed for the
commencement d poll. lf any polling agent is not present, the preparatlons should not be postponed
so as to await the arrival ofthe polling agent. Nor should you start the preparations again if any polling
agent turns up late.

2. PREPANATP S OT{ THE BATI.ON'{G UI{17

The balloting unit is already duly prepared in all respects at the Returning Office/s level and no
further preparation of this unit is required at the polling station on the day of poll, except that its
interconnecting cable has to be plugged into the control unit.

At the time of taking delivery of the votin8 machine alongwith other polling materials before
proceeding to the polling station, you must have already carried out the checks mentioned in para 2 of
chapter lll. As instructed therein, you must have checked that you have been provided with the
requisite number of balloting unlts, the ballot paper on each such unit has been propedy fixed and
properly aligned under the ballot paper screen, the slide switch on each unit has been set to the
appropriate position and each unit is duly sealed and carries the address tag both at the right top
ponion and the right bottom portion.

3. [{TERUNmitG OF BAtr.OTrr{G U m A O CONIROT U1{17

Where the number of contesting candidates including NOTA exceeds 15 ( in the case of Multi
Post EVMS) or 16 (in the case of Slngle Post EVM), balloting units more than one, depending upon the
actual number of contesting candidates, are to be used. All such balloting units to be used at a pollinS
station are to be inter{inked and the first ballotin8 unit will alone be linked with the control unit.

The balloting units shall be so inter-linked that the second balloting unit, i.e., the balloting unit
in which the slide switch is set at position 2, is linked wlth the first balloting unit in which the slide
switch is set at position 1. Where three balloting units are to be used, the third balloting unit will be
linked with the second balloting unlt and the second with the first, and where all the four ballotinS
units are to be used, the fourth unit will be linked with the third unit, the third with the second and so
on.

For linking a balloting unit with another, there is a socket provided in a compartment at the
bottom porlion of the balloting unit. The connector of the interconnecting cable of the second
balloting unit will be plugged into the abovementioned socket of the first balloting unit. Likewise, the
connector of the third ballotin8 unit's interconnecting €ble will be plugged into the second unit and
that ofthe fourth unit into the third unit.

tu mentioned above, the first balloting unit alone will be plugged into the control unit. The
socket of plugSln8 the interconnecting cable of the balloting unit into the control unit is provided in the
rear compartment of the control unit.
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Therearcompartmentinthecontrolunitalsocontainsthe,Powe/switchandthisswitchwhen
put to 'ON' position makes the battery of the voting machine operational and supplies the power both

io the contiot unit as well to all the ballotlng units when nnked to the control unit in the manner

described above.

Note: (1) when morc than one balloting units are used, the *me should be intetlinked in the

proper sequential order as explained in paragraph 3'2 above' Any wrong linking of the

Lallottng units wlll render the machine non-functional and on pressing any button on the

controt unit the letters 'LE' indicating "linkin8 error" will appear on the display panel of

the control unit. The llnking error should be set right by interlinking the balloting unl$ in

the Proper sequential order.

The connector of the interconnecfind cadd, one errd of which ls atacted to the balloting

unit, is a inuhl-pin connector. ltre tonnectoi goes into the socket of tfb'otter ba{otilrf

unit or of the control unit only one way, whidl can be found out easily bV l6otlng at thc

orientation of the pins and the word 'Top' written or inscribed on the hood of the

connector. The pins of the connector are quite delicate and the connestor should not be

forced in the socket in such way as may damage or bend the pins. The machine will work

only when the connection is made properly.

The connector of the interconnecting cable can be disconnected from the control unit or

from the other ballotanB unit only by releasing the spring type clips on both sides of the

connector hood. These spring type ctips will be released when pressed inward

simultaneously and the connector should then be pulled out while keeping th€ sprlng

type clips so pressed.

Connecting the balloting units and the control unit or disconnectinS them properly

requires some practice so as to avoid any damage to the machine- This aspect should be

clearly borne in mind and you yourself should connect the balloting units and the control

unit.

(2)

(3)

(4)
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CH,APTER VIII

. PSEPAnAnOI{ O[ @]{TROI UrllT

1. CHECX]NG OF G(,lfrf,OL U lT

At the time of taklng delivery of the control unlt at the distrlbutlon centre before proceedln8 to
the polling station, you must have caried out the check on the Gontrol unlt as mentlon€d ln para 2 of
Chapter lll.

You must have already checked that 'cand Set Secton' of the contrcl unit ls duly sealed and the

address tag is firmly attacied there to and that the battery installed in that section ls fullY opera onal.

2. PREPARATIOT{ OF CO TROL U]{II

Before a control unit ls put in use at the Pollin8 station, some further preparations, apan ftom

the preparations made thereln at the Retumlng Offlce/s level for the installation of the battery and

setting the numb€r of contestin8 candidates, are necessary at the polling statlon.

The preparatlons to be made on the control unlt by the Presiding Offlcer are as followst

(i) tnterllnking the control unit wlth the ballotng unit or the first ballotlng unit where more

balloting units than one are used;

(iil switching the power switch to ON' position;

(iii} closlng the rear compartment aftet performlng tie functlons at (ll and (ll) aborc;

{iv) conductitE drfuod( po[ Ia3 aElain€{ tn ch.*cr U}
(v, dearh ttE lrdtfire tfur ttG Eock p.ill and srtung .[ corml lBo (as c!9hlrcd h

ChaPter lX);

(vl) Swltchlrt8 the Pols si,ttdr to OFP po6ltldt

(vii) fixing the paper seal (s) to seor.e the inner qrp.ttmcltr of the Rcs!ft sectlon (6
explained in Chapter Xl;

(viii) closing and sealing the inner door of the Resutt Compartment by fixlng the sPecial tag (as

explained in chapter Xll and

(ir) closing and seallng the outer cover of the Result S€ction with Addteis Tag and Strip S€al

(as explained ln ch.Pter xll

3. CONl{ECrltlG THE COT|TROI U[lT At{O BAlLOfl G Ut{lT

you should plug the interconnecting cable of the balloting unit or the ftrst balloting unit where

more balloting unlts than one are used, into the socket provided of the purpose ln the rear

compartment of the control untt. Whlle interllnting the control unit with the balloting unlt, you must

take necessary pre(autions as mentloned in Para 3 of dlapter vll.

4. SW]TCHII{G Oif THE N'WER

The voting machine runs on a battery which has been installed in the 'cand s€t section' of the

control unit at the Retumlng OfficeCs lev€|. For activating the battery which will supply power both to

the control unit and ballotinS unlt(slwhen the same are interlinked, there is a porer switct Provlded

in the rear companment of the control unit. After the control unlt ard the ballotlng unlt(s) have be€n

interlitrted, you should put the porver switch to 'oN' posltlon. Thereupon, tterc wlll be a beep sound

emittw from the control unit and the 'oN' lamP on the Display section of the control unlt will start

Blowlng Green.
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5. CTOSII{GTHE REAR COMPARN'E T

You should then close the rear compartment. To keep it firmly closed, a piece of thin wire or a
thick thread may be run through the two holes provided for the purpose and the ends of the wire may

be given a few twists or a knot, as the case may be. You should note that the rear compartment is not
to be sealed as it will require to be opened again after the close of poll for switching 'OFP the power
and disconnecting the balloting unit.
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CHAPTEB IX

COI{DUCN 6.MOCI( F'OLL

1. .DEi/lo srBAflo oF 'cuAn' voTll{6 MACH|I{E

Beforecommencingthepoll,youhavetosatlsfynotonlyyours€lfbutalsoallpollingagents
present that the voting ma.chine is in perfect workinS order and that no votes hate already been recorded

in the machine.

For such satisfaction, you should ffrst show to all present that all counts have been set to ZERO by

pressing the ,clea/ button. ihe .oea/ button is provided in a compartment in the Result s€ction of the

tontrol unit. Ihis compartment is covered by an inner door and an outer cover. The lnner door covers the

ii.p".tr"nt, contai;ing .Clea/ button,'Result l'button and'Result ll'button, and the outer cover is

pr;ded above the inn;r door and covers also the compartment containing the 'close' button. For

leachlng the ,Clea/ button, you should first open the outer cover by pressing sllShtly lnwards thelatch

piJai on ttre left slde. rhereafter, the inner door can be opened by insertinS the thumb and a ftnger

ihrough the two apertures above the 'Result l' and 'Result ll' buttons and then presslng the latches inside

simul;neously sllghtly inwards. tn no case, this inner door should be forced open without releasing the

latches ln the manner described above as otherwise this most vital compartment will Eet dama8ed'

when the,clea/ button is pressed, the Display Panels on the control unit vtill start displaying the

information available in the machine in the sequentlal manner'

Note:lfonpressing'Clea/button,theDisplayPanelsdonotdisplaytheinformation'itmeansthatsome
ot ttre 

"aaie, 
operations needed for clearlng the machine have not been performed. To clear the

machine, ensure that balloting units and contr;l unit have been properly linked' Press Close' button and

thereafter press ,Result l, button. Now press the'clear' button, the Display Panels will start dlsplaying the

information.

The display of the information on the Display Panels shall satisfu the polling agents present at the

polling station that no votes are already recorded in the machine'

2. MOCKFOU

After demonstrating as above that no votes are already recorded in the machine, you should hold

the mock poll by recording some votes for each of the candidate at random'

For that purpose, perform the following operationsi

(a) Press the 'Ballot' button on the Ballot Se€tion of the control unit' On pressinS the 'Ballof

button, 'BuV lamp in the oisplay section will glow Red' Simultaneously' the 'Ready' lamp

on the balloting unit will also start glowing Sreen'

(b) Ask any polling aSent to press, accordinS to his choice' any of the candidatds button on the

ballotingunit.Ensurethateachoftheblue(unmasked}buttonsispressedatleastonce,so
that each button left unmasked ls testd and found functioning proPerly'

(c) On the candidate-s button b€in8 so pressed, the 'Ready''lamP on the balloting unit will go

off and the candidatds lamp neir the button will start glowlng Red. Also, a beep sound wlll

be heard emitting out from the control unit. After a few seconds, the Red light ln the

candidate's lamp, Red li8ht in the'Busy' lamp and the beep sound will 8o off' Thls will be

the indicrtion that the;ote for the candidate, whose button has been pressed, has been

recordedinthecontrolunitandthemachineisnowreadytoreceivethenextvote.
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(d) Repeat the process explained in the precedin8 paras (a), (b) and (c) for recording one or

more votes for each of the remaining candidates. Keep a carefur account of the votes so
recorded in respect of each candidate.

(e) when the votes are being so recorded, press the Totar button on the Balot section of the
contror unit to verify at any time that the totar votes recorded in the machine tafiy with the
number of votes which have been polled upto that stage.

Note: Total' button shourd be pressed onry after the vote has been recorded for any candidate
and the 'Busy' lamp in the Display Section is off.

(0 At the end of the mock polt, press the 'close, button in the Result section. on the ,close,
button being so pressed, the Display panels in the Display section will show the following
information available sequentiallyi

ote: subject to avairabirity of time, there is no objection to permit the recordinS 0f more votes at
mock porr. rt is not necessary that the number of votes recorded for each crndidate shourd
be the same.

G) Now press the button marked 'Resurt I in the Resurt section. on that button being pressed,
the Display paners w r start showing the information avdirabre in the machine seqr*ti.try. 

'

(h) Next, press the 'crea/ button to crear the account of votes recorded during the mock
voting. On the'Clear' button being so pressed, all counts will show ZERO.
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CHAPTER X

FIXING OF PAPER SEAL III THE COI{TROL UN]T

lntheconventionalslstemofvotingwhereballotPapeBandballotboxesareused,theballot
boxes are sealed and secured W fixing a Sreen paper seal speclally 8ot prlnted by the SEC Once the

paper seal is fixed in a ballot box and the lid of the box is closed, the box cannot be oPened and the

L.ibt p"p"rr.ont"ined therein cannot be tampered with or taken out for counting unless the paper

seal isioin. Similar safeguard has been provided ln the voting machine so that once the control unit is

sealed and poll commences, nobody should be able to tamper with the voting machine' To achieve and

ensure this, provision has been made for flxing the same Sreen paper s€al as is used for securlng a

ballot box in the control unit of the voting machine.

ThereisaframeprovidedforfixinSthepapersealontheinnersideofthedooroftheinner
compartment ofthe Result section of the control unit.

IhesealshouldbesofixedthatltssreensurfacelsseenthrouShtheaperturefromoutside.

It should be ensured that no damaged paper seal is used in any case and lf any paper seal Sets

damaSedintheProcessoffixin&itshouldbereplacedthenandtherebeforethedooroftheinner
compartment is closed.

2. SIGI{ATURES OF PRESIDING OFFICER AND POIUI{G AGEIiITS ON PAPER SEAL

Afterfixingthepaperseal,thedooroftheinnercomPartmentshouldbeclosedbybeins
pressed fit. lt should be ciosed in such a manner that the two open ends of the paper seal project

Lutwards from the sldes of the inner compartment. Before the paper seal 15 ffxed ln the frame

provtdedforthepurpose,thePresidingofficershouldaffixhissignatureinfullimmediatelvbelowthe
serial number of ihe paper seal on the white surface of the paper seal. lt shall b€ 8ot siSned by sudl of

thecandidatesortheilpollingagentsasarepresentandaredesirousofafffxlngthelrsisnatures.The
presiding Officer should veriry that the signatures of the polling agents on the paper seal tally wlth

their slgnatures on their letters of appointment.

3, ACCOU T Of PAPER SEAI'S

The Presiding Officer should keep a correct account of the paper seals supplied to hlm for use at

the pollin8 station ind the paper seals actually used by him for sealing and securing the control unit'

Suct acco-unt shall be maintained by him in the form speclfielly prescribed for the purpose vlde ltem 9

of Part I of From 18 {Annexur€ - Xtl.

ThePresidinSofficershouldallowthecandidatesortheirpollinsagentspresenttonotedown
the serial number of paper seals so supplled for use and actually used'
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C1IAPTER XI

ct ostltc AiID SEAU G OF CO Inot ur{1l
1. SPECIALTAG

The slze ofspecii Tag to be used in u'e Elecuonrc votint Ma6ine5 u,i[ be a 75 G. x 5s ong
lts thickness rs equar to the thictness of a postcard. There is a hore on the rrght corner on top offront side wrth a metal rinS to pass thread for sealrnS. Further, oi the right hand side berow the holethere is a groove cut on the special tag to,;urt 

"norgh-to 
flt with tne loor*nob of Rout c;;p;;;;;l:There is arso an opening in the mrddle of the speci;t tag so that wien the tag rs fixed in the ,cr.osE,

button companment ofthe Resutt sectlon, the ictosg' iutton Is vislble so that button can be reachedto operate without disturbing the tag.

After the green paper seal has been signed by you and polllng Agents and ltxed and secured, thedoor of the inner compartment over the 'crea/ button and ,Resuributtons 
shourd be pressed fit andclosed in such a manner that the two open ends of the paper sear continue projecting outwards fromthe sides of the rnner door. Then this inner door strouio Le seared with a lpecid rig. F;rlG y;;

should_pass the high quaflty twine thread speciafly suppried for this purpose by the ReturnrnS officerthrough the two hores provided in the rnner door and thlu8h the hore provrded in the speciarrag.
COI{TROI U IT 

'{UMBER
Before the Specrar rag rs used, you sha, write the seriar number of the contror un* on thespecial Tag.

SIGI{ATURE

After wrlting the serial number of the Control Unit on the Special Ta& you shall put yoursiSnature on.the BACK srDE of the speciar rag. you shourd arso ask the *"oait"rlp"riirllgl,r,t"present in the pofling station before the commencement of the pol to put thei*ienitrro- oi it 
"back, if they so desire. you shourd arso read out the pre-printed seriar number on ,isp"liiir.g *iask the candidates/polling agents present _to note down that serial number. tf, by any chance, thespecial rag is spoired or torn, you shourd used another one. For this purpose, ttke eaier sears, ttreReturninS Officer supplies you with 3 or 4 "Special Tagsl

After doin, arl this tie the thread into a knot and sear the thread on the speciar Tag with searin8wax.-Thereafter without breaking lt -s:|lt, 
Vo, should adjust tt" Sp""i"t Tag in the compartment of'closE' button ensurrnS that the 'cLosE' button protrudes ttrroughitre nob cut in the middre of thespecialTaB.

2. CLOSING AND SEAU'{G OF OUIER OOVER OF RGSUII SGCTIOJ{

After the inner compartment of Resurt section of the contror unit has been crosed and seared,the outer cover ofthe Resurt section shourd be pressed flt for crosin! that seaio". e"f"* pr*riig;"i
outer cover, it shourd be ensured that the two open ends of the pafer sear project outwards from theeither sldes ofthe outer cover.

After the outer cover of Resurt section has been crosed, that cover shourd be seared by (i)passing a thread through the two hores provided for the purpose on the reft sioe otttre outer cove-i (iiitying thread into a knot (iii) attaching a label (address tag) ii.il., to the one rrhich is attached to the'cand set section'at the Returning officer's rever and seiflng the threao on tne Address Tag with waxand the seal of the presiding Offlcer.

The address tag will contain the following partlculars:
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"Election to the Presldent o, Membet of Ward No "" " ""

Name ofthe Municipal Counciucommittee "" " ' Control unit No" " "" '

sl. No. and Name of Polling Station......

Date of Pol|............

TheReturningofficerwillprovidesufficientnumberofblankprlntedaddresstagsaspanof
polling iaterials. P;iculars in the address tag should be carefully filled by you' The serial number of

each control unit is lnscrlbed on its bottom portion'

The candidates or their Polling Agents present should also be permitted to affix their seals' lf

they so deslre, on the Address Tag alongwith your seal'

By so closing and seallng the inner comPartment and the outer cover' the whole Result section

Bets sealed and secured and the voJ*hitt' *itt U" t"-tded by the control Unit cahnot be tampered

with.

3. SfRlP SEAI

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

To further improve the sealing arrangements for Electronic voting Machines' the sEC has

introduced an additional outer seairor-seatinglne 
,Result section' of the control unit completely with

an outer paper Strip seal (hereafter referredio as 
,'strip seal") so that this portion of the control unit

cannot be opened once the polling has started and till the counting is takeo up' This will ensure that

from the time the first vote is casi in the machine at the polling station and till it is brought to the

.orn,ing,"Ufa, no person could have opened the Result Sectlon without damaging the Strip Seal'

Accordlngly at every polling station where the electlon ls held wlth the use of EvM' the Control

unlt shall be secured and sealed from outside completely with the Stdp s€al so that this section cannot

be opened without damaginS ,r,"!iiip s""L rhe strip sealstall be positioned on th€ outer door. of

,Result Section'Just below the rubber caP covering the 'CLOSE' button in sudl a way that the covering

the 'CLOSE' button is not covered by the Strip Seal'

STRIP SEAI.. PHYSICAT FEATURES:

(i) Strip Seal ls a paper seal with a measurement of 23'5' (twenw'three polnt five lnches) ln

length and f. tona iiil in width' The lenSlh of the strip is such that it can easily be

draped round the breaith of the control Unit to provide an extra outer seal of the

control unit uetore'tie commencement of the poll and after the other standard seals

have been affixed in the Control Unit'

Each Strip Seal has a Unique ldentity Number'

These Strip Seals aPproved bY the SEC will be supplied to all the Returning Officers for

Municipallties throu8h tfi e Deputy Commissloner'

At both the ends of the strip seal, there are FouR (4) pre.gummed portlons' of these

.t',"" 
"," 

.oo,' one square inch area (identified by letter ,ff, ,8,& ,g} and one is about

*"iqr.J"itt 
"r"a 

(loentified by letter'crr)' Eadl gummed portion ls covered by a strip

of wax paper'

The Strip seal has an inner side and an outer slde' on the inner side of the strip' at one

end there are two aaj.."nt p,*guiiJpoaons marfea Uy letter'A' & 'g' At th'e other

end of th€ inner side of the strlo there ls about 2. (two inches) pre€ummed portlon

il"ir,"o;o;. on tt 
" 

outer side of the striP, there is only one pregummed ponion marked

iC fh" a.* portions are the gummed portions on inner side and outer side ofthe strip'

(v)
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Now, there is an important .l*rg ,1 the method of fotding the paper Seals. After flxing thePaper s€ars in the srot provided in the windou/s or tn" rnn", ooiicovering ttre Resurt Buttons, theinner door as we'as outer door above the n".rri s""i"i rir.ril"".tr"o. whire doing so, the roose

ilh"lrr5j#f:*?lshoutd be ailowed to pro,r,J" oroiJ"'olrio,n the sides of the outer door

4.

For th
the Presiding

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

(v)

(vi)

(vii)

(viii)

(ix)

e sake of easy understanding, the complete.seqlential order of the steps to be taken byofficer at the po,ing station untit and in.ruaing h*ing it 
" 

sir-ipi"ri'.rJ gir"n o"tor,,
8€fore the commencement of the actual poll, the presiding Officer conducts mock poll.
After conducting mock poll and showing the result, the presidlng Officer shall clear theControl Unit of the data relating to moct pol OV op"r"ting 

j;;;;;;".
After clearing he shall insert the paper Sealto @ver the windoryj of the inner door oftheResutt section. white insertins the paper seats, *r. ;;il;;;; to ensure that thecoiored portion of the seat is visibte ihrough ;;;i;;;;;;;*ilin", a*, after it is

After inserting the paper Seals, the lnner door above the result buttons shall be closed.
Then the inner door of the result section shall be sealed off with the special tag.
After fixing the Special Ta& close the outer door of the Result Section ensuring that thetoose ends of the paper seat(s) protrude out t o, uotii-ii" il* 

"i 
,r," ctosed outer

Ihen the presiding Officer shall seal the outer door with thread and address tag.
Next he shall proceed to fix the Strip Seal around the Control Unit to seal the Resultsection from 

-outside 
compretery.so that this ,"aio, ."nnoi i" opened withoutdamaging the Strip Seal after the poll commences.

Before the strip sear is fixed to sear th.e R4surt section from outside the presiding officershould affix his signature in fu, immedlarety Uetow ttre seri", ,riri", 
"r,t " 

p.per seat. ttshall be got signed by such of the candidaies 
", 

,t 
"i, 

p"ilt"e'";"ri, "., .r" pr"r"nt ,nd
::"-_1*]i*.:l affixinS their sisnatures. ne presiaiis: #ic;lrrouro verifo that the
;:tllT:,lj":f,:"',liins 

asents on the strrp s".r 
"iiv "i 

iii"i.llgnatures on their

5.

(x) The Strip Seal shall, then, be positioned just below the ,CLOSE, button. The detailedprocedure to fix the Strip Steals is given bellw.

METHOD OF SEAIiIVG MACHINES wlTH STRTP SEAT

rn BEL machine onrv one paper sear is used' Therefore, the roose ends of the same paper sear
ffilJi,TJ;:il:'ffi ;}fi gjT outer door over Re',ri ii.ii",. itr"*ine ,," ,," dp. io L;ri-El
strg t: First doubre ford the rnner end. of the a paper sear in the midcre emurinS that the brueportion of the seal remain outside
Step 2: Keep the Strip S€al with the pregummed ponion .A. positioned near the base of the innerford of the paper sear protrudrng from trr" i'r""il,a"'"iii" iuter door ofthe Resuh section.



Step 3:

Step 4:

Step 5:

Step 6 :
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Remove the wax pap€r over .A. and press the inner fold of the Paper Seal over ttis Summed

Portion and paste.

Remove the wax paper over the preSummed portlon .8. and press this Bummed portion

over the outer fold of t]le Paper seal.

After pasting 'B' over the Paper Seal the pre€ummed portion 'c' will come to the top

position. Re;ove the wax paper over 'C, press the Paper s€al protruding from the top

portion of outer door so that the Paper Seal is firmly pasted over 'C.

Take the remaining portion ofthe Strip Seal round the Control Unit ftom left side taking care

that the strip pass; below the ,cLosE, Button. Bring the other end of the strip seal from

right side of the Control Unit on top of the outer door where the pregummed portions 'A"

'B' and 'g have been Pasted.

Remove the wax paper covedng the pre'gummed portlon 'D' and press it firmly over the

Paper seal protruaing from the top portion of the door' The pre-gummd portion 'D' spills

ov;r the st;ip seal beiow the ,ct osE, Button. press this spilled over portion of 'D' firmly over

the Strip Seal. By the above process, both the loose ends of the Paper Seal Protruding from

both the sides of the outer door get firmly pasted and held by the Strip Seal' At the same

time the outer door over the Result section is also sealed with this strip seal ftom all sides

and this section cannot be opened without damaS'ng this seal'

5. AFIER FUING THE STRIP SEAI

AftersealinSthecontrolUnitwiththestripseal,thePresidinsofftcershalltakecarethatthe
seal is not damagi or tampered with during the Poll and thls seal shall NoT be removed during or

after the poll in th€ polling station.

Attheendofthepollatprescribedhour,thePresidingofflcershallremovethecapover
,closE,Buttonwithoutdisturbln8thestripsealandpressthe,close,Buttontoclosethepolland

replace the cap. After completing other fo;malities at the end of the poll, the PresidinS officer shall

carefulty pack ihe control unit in its carrying case and seal the carrying case wlth address tag. This

sealed carrying case shall be delivered to the Counting Centre'

On the day of the countin& the Control Unit with the Strip Seal intact' shall be allowed to be

examined by the candidates/counting agents present at the Counting Table' Only thereafter' the seal

shall be removed taking care that th; P;per Seals are not damaged. After examinint the Paper Seals

priiruaing outsioe, theihread seal on the outer door of the control unit shall be opened.

7. IMPORf,AI{TPNECAUTIOI{S

(i) The Strip Seal shall be positioned to cover the portion below the 'CLOSE' Button cap on

the outer door of the Result Section' While fixing this strip' ensure that the 'CLOSE'

Button is left clear and not covered even partially by this strip so that there is no

difficulty to oPerate that button.

(ii) The strip s€al shall be fixed tight and shall not be loose'

(iii) Do NoT usE DAMAGED STRIPS.

(iv) Each polling station will be supplied with four (4) Strip seals like PaPer Seals'

(iv}PresidinsofficersshallaccountforeachstripsealsupplledtothepollinSstationforthe
conduct of Poll.
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(vi) They should return every Strip Seal that is not used (including the strips (or pieces

thereof) damaBed accidentally to the Returning Officers who will be held responsible lf
any strip seal is found in the hands of any unauthorized p€rson at any time.

(vii) The Deputy commissioner shall keep a record of the serial numbers of the Strip Seals

supplied to each Returning Officer. Similarly, each ReturninS Officer shall keep a record
of the Strlp Seals supplied to each polling station.

8. VOTING MACHINE FOR ACTUAL POLL

The voting machine is now ready in all respects for use for actual poll.

Before commencing the poll, you should place the balloting unit(s) inside the votinS
compartment. As already instructed, the voting compartment should be located at sufficient distance
from your table where the control unit shall be kept and operated. The interconnecting cable between
the balloting unit and the control unit has a length of approximately five matters. Therefore, the votinS
compartment should be reasonable distance. Also, the cable should be so routed that it does not
obstruct the movement for voters insider the polling station and they have not to tread or trip over it.
While placinS the EVM in the Voting Companment, it must be ensured without fail that secrecy of
voting is not violated.
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CHAPTER XII

COMMENCEMEI{T OF THE POLI

6. ENTRY oF vortRs I NTHE PO STATION TO BE REG

1. COMMEI{CEM€]IIT Of THE PIOII

commence the poll at the stroke of the hour fixed for the purpose. Your preliminaries should be

over by then. lf unfortunately the preliminaries are not over, admit three or four voters at the hour

fixed for the commencement of the poll and let the Polling officer deal wfth them in regard to their

identification, etc. until the preliminaries by you are o\rer. This sort of overlappir6 of preliminaries is

very undesirable and every effort shoutd be made to avoid it. Even iffor any unforeseen reason you are

noi in a position to commence the poll at the appointed hour, you have no authority to extend the

appointed polling hours or the closing time except to continue the poll beyond the closinS hour until all

the electors present at the polling station at the t'dr appointed for the close of poll (who were

distributed slips si8ned by you in full starting from the tail of the queue towards its head) have voted,

as provided in para 1.2 of Chapter rC(lV.

2. WAR'TI G ABOUT SECRECY OF VON G

Before commencing tie polt, explain to all present the provisions of section 275 of the Acl 1973

(Annexure t), regardinS their duty to maintain the secrecy of the vote and the Penalty for any bfeach

thereof.

3. PRECAUTIONS FOR INDEUBTE INK

Ask the polling officer inrharge of indelible ink to take adequate precautions to see that the

phial containing the indelible ink is kept in such a manner that it does not get tilted and the ink spilt

during the poll. For that purpose, take some sand or loose earth in a cup prodded for the purpose or

an e;pty iin o,. ,oru such broad-bottomed vessel, and push the phial do!ffr three quarters of its

lenSth into the centre of the vessel so that it is steadily embedded in the sand or earth. Also ensure

tha; the plastic rod attached to the cork is left standing in the phial and not taken out excePt for the

purpose o{ marking the voter's forefinSer. The rod should always be held with its marking end pointing

vertically downwards. otherwise, some of the ink will drip down the rod and spoil the fin8ers of the

person using it.

4. MARKED OOPV OF THE EI.ECTORAT RO]I

Before the commencement of poll, you should also demonstrate to the polling agents and

othersPfesentatthepollingstationthatthecopyofelectoralrollintendedtobeusedasthemarked
copy d;es not contain any marks or entries other than the "E D c' marks agalnst the names of those

voiers to whom election duty certificates have been issued and mark 'PB' against the entries of those

voters to whom postal ballot papers have been issued.

5. REGISTER OF VOTERS II{ FORM 12 IATT O(URE - III

Also show to the Polling agents and others present that the Register of Voters (in form.12)' (in

which entries will be made in respect of each elector who is allowed to vote and his signature/ thumb

impression obtained) does not already contain any entry in respect of any eleclor'

D

There should be separate queues for men and women voters' The persons who enforce the

queues will allow three or four voters into the polling station at a time, as you direct. other voters

waiting to come in should be made to stand in queue outside. lnfirm voters and women voters with

babieiin arms may be given pre€edence over other voters in the queue Men and women voters

should be admitted into the pollinS station in alternate batches. The formation of more than one

queue for men voters or for women voters should not be allowed'
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7. APART FROM THE ETECTORS ASSIGT{ED TO YOUB FOTUNG STATION, THE FOTLOWING

PERSONS CAN BE ADMITTED I TOTHE POTU G STATIO }
(a) Polling Officers;

(b) Each candidate, his election agent and one polling a8ent of each candidate at a time;

(c) Persons authorised by the sEc ;

(d) Public servants on duty in connection with election;

(e) Observers appointed by the SEc;

(0 A child in arms accompanying an elector;

E) A person accompanying a blind or an infirm voter whr, cannot move without help; and

(h) Such other persons as you may from time to time admit for the purpose of identifying
voters or otherwise assisting you in taking the poll.

You should note that the term 'Public servant on duty in connection with election' does not
normally include police officers. Such officers, whether in uniform or in plain clothes, should not, as a

general rule, be allowed to enter inside the polling booth, unless you decide to call them in for the
maintenance of l3w and order or some similar purpose. Their presence in the polling booth without
any cornpeiling reason has on occasion given rise to complaints by some candidates or parties who
have alleged that their agents had been overawed by unnecessary show of force.

Similarly, security personnel accompanying, if any, an elector or candidate or his election agent

or polling agent should also not be allowed to enter the polling station.

You should also note that the above expression, "Public servant on duty in connection with
election" does not include th€ Ministers, State Ministers and Deputy Ministers of the Union and the
States. They cannot be allowed to be appointed even as election agents or polling agents, as they have

to be escorted by security guards who cannot be allowed entrv into the polling station.

Entry of persons shoulci be strictly regulated as detailed above, otherwise, the smooth and

orderly conduct of poll may be vitiated. You should allow only three or four electors to enter the
polling station at a time.

lf you have a reasonable doubt about the presence of any person about whose credentials you

have a reasonable suspicion in the polling booth, you can have him searched, if necessary, even though
the person concerned may be in possession of a valid authority letter to enter the polling booth.

ln the performance of your duties, you are only bound by the instructions of the SEC. You are

not to take orders from or show any favour to your official superiors or political leaders including
Ministers. Even in the matter of requests for entry into the polling booth from these, you should allow
them only if they are in possession of a valid authority letter issued by the SEC.

A village officer or other officer or a woman attendant employed by you for helping you in the
identification of electors or to assist you otherwise in taking the poll should normally be seated outside

the entrance to the polling station. He/she should be admitted into the polling station only when
he/she is required for identification of a particular voter or for assisting you for a particular purpose in

connection with the taking of the poll. No one inside the polling station should be allowed to influence

or try to influence the voters by words or gestures to vote in a particular way.
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CHAPTER XIII

SAFEGUARDS FOR FREE AND FAIR ETECTION

1. DECTARANOT{S BY PRESIDII{G OFFICER AS SAFEGUARDS FOR ENSURITIG FREE AI{D FAIN

ETECTION

ln order to ensure that you have duly carried out the instructions contained in the foregoing

chapters regarding the demonstration of the voting machine, marked copy of the electoral roll and

Register of voters and obtaining the siSnatures of the candldates/pollinS agents on the paper seal and

allowing them to note down their serial numbers, which are necessary safeguards for

ensuring free and fair election, you are required to read out the declaration prescribed by the sEc in

Annexure Vlll Part I before the commencement of the poll. This should be done immediately after

readinS out the provisions of section 275 of the Act, 1973 regardin8 maintenance of secrecy of votinS.
you should read out the declaration aloud to the hearing of all persons present in the polling station

and sign the declaration and obtain thereon the siSnatures of such of the pollinB agents as are present

and are willing to affix the same. You should also record there on the names of the polling agents who

decline to aflix their signatures on the de€laration.

2. PR(rcEDURE TO BE FOLTOWED AT THE NME OF USE OT EW VOflNG MACHII{C

During the course of poll, if it becomes essential under compelling circumstances to use a new

voting machine, you are again required to read out a further declaration, prescribed in Pan ll of

Annexure VII (At the end of the poll, you should record a further declaration in Part lll of Annexure Vll

in the same manne4. The declaration will be put into a separate packet and delivered to the Returning

officer after the conclusion of the poll alonS with the account of votes recorded and the paper seal

account ln Form 18 and the Ptesldlng Offlce/s Dlary.
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CHAPTER XIV

ENFORCEMENT OF ETECTION I.AW IN AND AROUND

POUING STATION

1. IMPARNAUTY ESSENNAL

Your tact, flrmness and impartiality, particularly the last, are the most imPortant safeguards

against any breach of the peace. Treat all partles and crndidates equally and decide fairly and justly

every disputed polnt. Needless to say, neither you nor any other officer at your polling station should

do any act, which could be interpreted as furtherinS the prospects ofany candidate at the election.

2. BA Or{ CAI{VASS|NG

It is an offence to canvass within one hundred meters of the polling station' Any person who

does so can be arrested without wanant by the police and may b€ prosecuted.

3. CA'TDIDAIE'5 EUCNOI{ BOOTH

According to the instructions of the State Election Commission (SEC), candidate's election

booths should not be allowed to be set up, as such booths pose many difficulties in the way of holding

free, fair and smooth elections by reating obstructions to voters, confrontation among various party

workers and law and order problems. However, the candidates may provide one table and two chairs

for the use of their agents and workers for the distribution of unofficial identity slips to voters beyond

a distance of 2OO meters ftom the polling station with an umbrella or a piece of tarpaulin over their

head to protect them from the sun/rain. No crowd is allowed to collect around such tables. lf any

instance of Molation of the above instructions of the sEc is brouEht to your notice, you should report

the matter to the Sector Magistrate or other offfcials responsible for maintenance of law and order

around your pollinB station for necessary remedial action by them.

4. DISOROERTY CONDUCT I OR I{EAR THE POLUNG SIATION

Enforce the provisions contained in section 275A of the Act, 1973 tead wlth Section 25 of the

Haryana Munlclpal corporatlon Act, 1994. lf any person behaves in a disorderly manner, you can have

him arrested then and there by a Police Officer and have him prosecuted. The police have the power to

take such steps, and use such force, as may be reasonably necessary for preventing such behavior.

These powers should, however, be resorted to only when persuasion and warning have proved

ineffective. lf the use of a meSaphone or loudspeaker interferes with the work of the polling station,

you should take steps to stop such use. The section does not prescribe any limit of distance. lt is left to
you to decide whether it is near enough and loud enouBh to disturb the proceedinSs at the polling

station.

5. REMOVAT OF DISORDERTY PERTOI{S

Any person who misconducts himself or fails to obey your lawful directions durinS the poll may

be removed from the polling station on your orders by any Police Officer or other persons authorized

by you.

6. REMOVAL OF VONNG MACHINE FROM POTTING STANO TO BE AN OFFENCE

Any person who at any election fraudulently or unauthorized takes or attempts to take a voting

machine out of a polllng station or willfully aids or abets the doing of any such act commits a

cognizable offence punishable with imptisonment upto one year or with fine upto five hundred

rupees or with both. ln this connection section 2?5-A of the Haryana Municipal AGt, 1973 read with

Section 30 (al ofthe Ha4rana MuniciPal CorPoratlon Act, 1994 may be seen ln Annexure'|.
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7. BREACH OF OFFICIAT DUTY BY OFFTCENS OI{ ETECflON OUTY

Your attentlon is also drdwn to sectloir 275-A of the Hslyant Munlclpal Act, 1973 read wlth

section 28 of the Harrana Munktpal corporatlon Act, 1994 ln (AnnexurFll, whict provides that if any

presidin8 or Polling of{icer is without reasonable cause guiw of any act, or even of any omission, in

breach of his official duty, he commlts a cognizable offence.

8. PROHIBITIOI{ OF GOI'{G ARMEO TO OR NEAR A POrI|NG STANOI{

As per the provisions of S€ctlon 13D of the Act, 1973 read wlth S€Gtlon 13lB of the

Representation of People Act, 1951 (ln Annexurel) no person (other than the Election officer, the

PresidinS officer, any police officer and any other pe!.son appointed to malntain peace and order at a

polling station who is on duty at the pollinS station) can, on a pollinS day, 8o armed with arms, as

defined in the Arms Act, 1959, of any kind within the neighborhood of a polling station. lf any person

contravenes these provisions, he ls liable to imprisonment for a term, which may extend to two year or

with fine, or with both. The otfence is cognizable.
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CHAPTER XV

VERIFICATION OF ETECTOR'S IDENTIW AND PROCEDURE IN CASE OF CHATTENGE

VERIFICATION OF ELECTOR.S IDENT]TY

As has already been explained in Chapter V, an elector on enterinB the polllng station will
proceed direct to the first Polling Ofricer who will be in-charge of the marked copy of the electoral roll
and responsible for identification of electors- The Polling Officer should properly verify hls identity with
reference to the entry in the electoral roll.

Usually, each voter brings with him an unofficial identity slip, which mi8ht have been issued to
him by a candidate or his agents. This slip should be on a plain white paper and may contain the name

of the elector, his serial number in the electoral roll, part number of the electoral roll and the number
and name of the polling station where he is to cast his vote. The slip should not contain the name of
the candidate and/or the name of the party and/or facsimile of symbol allotted to him. lf any slip has

been issued by a candidate or his party in violation of these instrudions of the SEC and is brought to
the polling station, it should be brought to the notice of the polling agent of the candidate concerned

forthwith for puttinS an immediate end to such violation.

tt should be noted that carrying of unofficial identity slip by an elector does not guarantee the
identity of the voter nor does it absolve the Polling Officer of his duty and responsibility of satisfying

himself about the identity of such voter.

The first Polling Officer in{harge of the marked copy of the electoral roll and identification of
electors should not treat the identity of an elector established by the mere production of an 'unofficial
identity slip' which he brings to the polling station. Though such a slip helps in locatin8 the entries

relating to an elector in the electora! roll, it cannot be automatically taken for granted that the person

producing the slip is that particular voter. Further, an illiterate voter cannot read the entries in the
unofficial identiw slip and satisfy himself that the slip held by him/her actually relates to him/her.

Therefore, the first Pollin8 officer should simply take the slip and read out only the serial Number ot
the entry of the elector in the electoral roll and not read out his/her name and other particulars from
the slip.

The SEC is now insisting an documentary identification of electors. The electors are required to
produce the electoral photo identity card (EPIC) to establish their identity. Those electors who have not
been issued with the identity card, or those of them who are unable to produce the identity card for
reasons beyond their control, should produce one of the alternative documents of identification

specifically permitted by the SEC. You must refer to the latest order issued by the SEC and enforce its

compliance. The polling officer in-charge of identification must satisfy himself about the identity of the
elector after examining the EPlc or the alternative documents, as the case may be, and in case of any

doubt the elector should be directed to present himself before you to make a further probe about the
identity of the elector. You should hand over the person to the police with a written complaint (as in

Annexure - x) in case he is proved to be an impersonator. lt may be noted that clerical and other
minor errors in the EPIC may be ignored and overlooked.

2, LIST OF DEAD. ABSENT AND ALLEGEDLY BOGUS VOTERS

It is expected that polling agents may bring with them a copy of the list of the names of dead,

absent and allegedly bogus voters. The candidate or his party may supply similar list to you. lf any

person claims to be a voter (whose name is mentioned in that list), you shall check that person's

identity rigorously. This will not amount to a formal challenge.
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3. CltA|.lEt{GlN6 0F lDEiItlTY

The polling agents can also challenge the identity of a person claiming to be a particular elector

by deposidng a sum of Rs2/- ln ca* with the Presldlng offtcer for each such challenge. The Plesiding

offlcer shall hold a summary inquiry into the challenSe. lf after the inquiry the Presiding ofiker
considers that the challenge has not been established, he shall allow the Person challenged to vote. lf
he considers that the challenSe has been established, the Presiding fficer shall debaf the person

challenged from voting and shall handover such person to the police wlth a wrltten complaint' All such

complaints to the Police should be viSorously pursued and prosecutions launched against the offenders

so that they are convicted and suitably punished.

4. lgEr{!!fleallsn_QEElEglgrc

Every person whose name is entered in the electoral roll is entltled to vote at the election.

Unless, there is a challenge by a candidate or his election or polling agen6 or unless you are clearly

satisfied that he is a bogus voter, it should normally be presumed that the person claiminS to be a

voter and giving out the name and other details correctly ahd producing the prescribed identificatlon

document is that voter. lf there is a challenge or if you feel any reasonable doubt about the identity of

the person from the surrounding circumstances, you should hold a summary inquiry and decide the

question.

5. CHALIEI{GE FEE

you should not entertain any challenge by a candidate or his election/pollinS agent of a vote/s

identity until the challenSer pays two rupees in cash. After the amount has been Paid, furnlsh a recelpt

therefore to the challenger. warn the person challenged about the penalty for peGonation read out

the relevant entry in the electoral roll in full and ask him whether he ls the pefson referred to in that

entry, enter his name and address in the list of Challenged votes {Form 3} as in !4@GM! and ask

him io sign or affix his thumb impression thereof. tf he refuses to do so, do not allow him to vote.

6. SUMMARY II'IQUIRY

First ask the challenger to produce evidence to show that the person challenged is not the voter

that he ciaims to be. tf the challenger fails to adduce prima facie evidence in support of his challenge,

disallow the challenge and allow the person challenged to vote. lf the challenger .succeeds in makinS

out a prima-facie case that the person is not the voter in question, you should call upon the latter to

produce evidence to rebut the challen8e i.e. to prove that he is the voter he claims to be. lf he proves

his claim by such evidence, allow him to vote. lf he fails to do so, hold that the challenge has been

established. ln the course of the inquiry, you are free to ascertain the true fact from the village officer,

the neighbors of the voter in question and any other person present. while taking evidence, you may

administer an oath to the person challenged or any other person offering to give evidence. ln case the

challenge has been established, you should hand over the person to the policeman on duty, together

with your complaint, as in Annexure x, addressed to the station House officer of Police station in the

jurisdiction of which your polling station falls-

I RETU OF FOR OF CHAT GE FEE

tmmediatety after the inquiry is over return the challenge fee of SlOlgDge! to the person who

made the challenge after taking his receipt in column 9 of Form 3 ust of challenged votes and on the

counterfoil of the relevant receipt in the receipt book, in every case, except where You are of the

opinion that the challenge was frivolous or was not made in Sood faith. ln the latter case, forfeit the

challenge fee to Government and do not return it to the challenger and enter the word 'forfeited' in

Column 9 of Form 3 and the relevant counterfoil in the receipt book, instead of taking the depositor's

signature or thumb imPression.
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CLERICAL AND PRINTING ERRORS IN THE ROtt TO BE OVERIOOKED

The patticulars in respect of a voter as entered io the dectoral roll are sometimes incorrectly
printed or have become out of date e.9,, regarding the exact age of the voter. you should overlook
mere clerical and printing errors in any entry relating to a voter ln the poll, provided that you are
otherwise satisfied about the identity of the person claiming to be the voter, according to other
particulars entered in electoral roll.

9. ELIGIBITITY OF A VOTER OTTO 8E QUESNO ED

So long as the identity of a voter is established to your satisfaction, he has the ri8ht to vote. No
question can be raised at the polling station about the eligibility of such a person to be a voter. For
instance, you are not entitled to hold any inquiry into the question whether he is over t8 years of age
or ordinarlly resides in the constituency.
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CHAPTER XVI

APPLTCATION OF INDEUELE INX Ar{D OETA|Nlt{G SIGNATURE/THUMB IMPRESSIOI{ OF ELECTOR

BEFORE PERMTTTI G HIM TO RECORD HIS VOTE

INSPECTION VOTTR'S LEFT ER AN D APPTICANON OF I DELIBLE INK

As soon as may be, after the identity of an elector has been verified by the first Polling officer,

and if there is no challenge as to the electo/s identity, his left foreffnger will be marked with indelible

ink by the second polling officer in the manner described in chapter v. lf any elector refuses to allow

his left forelinger to be inspected or marked in accordance with instruction or has already such a mark

on his left forefinger or does any act with a view to removinS the ink, he shall not be allowed to vote.

ln case it is noticed that an elector has applied any oily or Sreasy substance on his fin8er ln oder
to neutralize the indelible lnk mark to be put on his finger, such oily or greasy substance should be

removed by the pollinS offlcer with the help of a piece of cloth or rug before putting indelible ink mark

on the finger of that elector.

2. APPUCATP OF II{DEUBIE I'{I( AT FRESH FOU

At thd time of fresh pol/countermanded Poll, the marking with indellble ink made at the

original poll should be ignored and fresh marking with indelible ink should be put at the root ofthe nail

of ihe vote/s left middle finger in such a way that a portion of the ink spreads on the ridge between

the skin and the root of the nail and a clear mark is left. The procedure as explained in paras 1.3 and

1.4 ofchapter xv should be followed in case of Fresh Poll also.

3. APP N OF IND BLE lNK WHT ELECTOR HAS NO IEFT

lf an elector has no left forefinger, then indelible lnk should be applied on any such finSer which

he has on his left hand. lf he does not have any fingers on his left hand, the ink should be applled on his

right forefinger and if he has no riSht forefinger, on any other finger whici he has on his right hand

stirting wtttr his right forefinger. lf he has no flngers on either hand, ink should be applied on such

extremity (stump) of his left or riSht hand as he possesses.

4. RECORD OF EECIORAT RO1I NUMBER OF E]TCIOR I'{ REGISTER OF VOTERS

After the left foreflnger of the elector has been marked first time by the second Polling officer

in the manner explained ln the preceding paragraph, he should maintain the record of such elector in

the Register of voters (Form 12! and obtain the siSnature/thumblmpression of the elector on that

Register.

such record shall be maintained by the second PollinS off,cer in the ReSister of voters in the

following manner:

(i) ln column (1) of the Register of Voters, the second PollinB off,cer will write down the

serial numbeB of electors in consecutlve order, startlng with serial number 1. (Generally

the serial numbers of electors in consecutive order are already printed in the Register.)

EachpageoftheResistercontainsloserialnumbers'lftheserialnumbersarenot
alreadyprintedincolumn(1),atthecommencementofpoll,hecanwdtesuchserial
numbers in advance on a few Pages.

(ii}lncolumn(2)ofthesaidResiste,,thesecondPollinsofrlcerwillwritedowntheelectoral
rollnumber(i.e.,theserialnumber)oftheelectorasenteredinthemartedcopyofthe
electoralrollForexamp|e,ifthenameofthefirstelectorwhocomestovoteatthe
pollinEstationatthicommencementofpolllsenteredatserialnumberT56inthe
markJd copy of the electotal roll, the Second Polling Officer will write down sedal
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number 756 in the second column against serial No.1 in the first column of the Register
of voters. Likewise, if the second voter's name ls entered at serial number 138 in the
electoral roll, the S€cond Polling Offlcer will write serial number 138 in column 2 against
serial number 2 in column 1 of the Register, and so on. lnstructions regarding entering
the serial number of electors voting on 'E.D.C' are given in Chapter XXl.

After columns (1) and (2) of the Register having been filled in respect of an elector in the
manner described above, his signature/thumb-impression shall be obtained by the Second Polling
Officer in column (31 ofthat Register.

5. SIG ATURC OF E]ICTOR

A signature may be described as the writing of a person's name on a document with the
intention of authenticating that document. A literate person, while signing on the register of voters,
wili be required to write his name, i.e. both his name or names and his surnames in full or in any case

his surname in full or names either in full or by means of initials ofthat name or names. The preferable
course in the case of a literate voter will be to request him to sign his name, i.e., both his name or
names and his surname in full. lf a literate person puts simply a mark and insists that, that mark should
be taken as a signature, while claiming to be a literate person, then, that mark cannot be taken to be
his signature because as stated, signature means, in the case of a literate person, the writing of the
name of that person by himself in authentication of a document on which he writes his name. ln such a
case, if he refuses to sign his name in full as indicated above, then his thumb impression should be
taken. lf he refuses to give his thumb impression also, then he should not be allowed to vote in terms
of rule 69 H of conduct of elec-tion rules, 1978.

5. THUMB IMPRESSIO'T Of ELECTOR

lf an elector is unable to sign his name, the impression of his left thumb should be obtained on
the Register of Voters. lt should be noted that it is not necessary for the Presiding Officer or any Polling
Offi.er to attest such thumb impression on the Registe:'.

ln conformity with rule 69G (2)(b! of the Rules, 1978 regardinE application ot indelible ink, if the
Ieft thumb of voter is missing, then the impression of right thumh should be taken. lf both thumbs 3re
nrisslng, the lmpression of one of the fingers of the left hand staning irom the foreringer shouid be
taken. if there are no flngers on the left hand, the impression of the fingers of the right hand should be
taken. lf no flngers are available, the voter being unable to re€orC his vote himself will necessarily have
to seek assistance of a companion under rule 69J of the said rules. ln that case, the sigrrature or thumb
impression of the companion should be taken on the Register of Voters.

It is necessary that the thumb impression on the Register of Voters should be a clear thumb
impression. The thumb of the voter should not be inked so lightly from the stamping pad that it gives
only a faint or undecipherable impression. Nor should the thumb be inked so heavily that it gives a

smudge impression instead of a clear thumb impression on the register.

After taking the thumb impression, the ink on the electo/s thumb should be wiped off with the
help of wet piece of cloth.

SIGNATURE/THUMB PRESSION ON THE REGISTER OF THE REGIS OF VOTERS BY BLIND7

ON INFIRM ON LEPER VOTERS

Thumb impression of a blind voter or a voter suffering from leprosy should be obtained on the
Register of Voters. ln case any such voter is literate, he may be allowed to put his signature in place of
thumb impression. ln case of infirm voter who cannot use either of his hands, his companion shall put
his signature or thumb impresslon on the Register. A note may be made a8ainst such entry in the
Register regardlnB that signature or thumb impression being of the companion.
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8. ISSUE OF VOTEBS SUP TO ELFCTOR

After an elector's left foreflnger has been marked with indelible ink, the entry relating to him
made in the Register of Voters and his signature/thumbimpression obtained on that Register, the
Third Polling officer shall prepare a Voter's Slip for that elector ln the following form:

vorErs suP

(1) Serial No. of elector as per Col. (1) of the Register of voters

(2) Serial No. of elector as entered in the electoral roll

(3) lnitials of Polling Officer

These vote/s Slips wlll be got printed by the Election officer in a paper of halfthe dimension of
a post-card and will be supplied to you, as one of the items of polllng materlals, in stitched bundles of
hundred slips and/or fifty slips each, having reSard to the numb€r of electors asslSned to your polling

station.

The Vote/s slips prepared by the Thhd Polling Officer in respect of each elector under
paragraph 8 above shall be delivered by him to that elector and the elector shall be directed to
proceed to the Presiding Officer or, as the case may be, the Fourth Polling officer whoever ls in dtarge
ofthe control unit ofthe voting machine.
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CHAPTER XVII

RECORDII{G OF VOTES ANO VOTI G PROCEDURE

The elector wlll come to the third Polling Offlcer in-charge pf the control unit of the voting
machine with the vote/s slip issued to him by the second polling officer. He will be allowed to vote
only on the basis of such vote/s slip.

It is absolutely essential that the voters go to the voting compartment to record thelr votes in
the voting machine ln exactly the same order in which they have been entered in the Register of
Voters. The polling officer inrharge of control unit should, therefore, allow a voter to proceed to the
voting companment strictly acf,ording to the serial number mentioned in the vote/s slip.

lf due to any exceptional circumstance or unforeseen or unavoldable reason, it has not been
possible to follow such exact serial order in respect of any elector, a suitable entry showing the exact
serial number at which he has voted should be recorded in the remarks column of the Register of
Voters against the person concerned. Similar entries should also be made in respect of the subsequent
voters whose serial order has been disturbed thereby.

2. PERMTN G ELECTOR TO RECORD VOIE

When the elector comes with the vote/s slip to the third Polling Officer in-charge of control
unit, the vote/s slip will be taken from him and he will be allowed to vote.

All vote/s slips collected from electors shall be carefully preserved and kept in a separate cover
at the efld of poll. The RetumirB Officer will provide a special cover for the purpose, which will be
sealed and s€dred ln the manner directed in Chapter )OUll.

After the rrote/s slip has been collected from the elector, his left foreflnger shall be checked by
the fourth polling officer in-charSe of the control unit. lf the indelible ink made thereon is indistinct or
has been removed, the same shall be marked again, so as to leave a clear indelible mark.

The elector shall then be directed to proceed to the voting compartment to record his vote.

3. VOTII{G PROCEDURE

To enable the elector to record his vote, the 'Ballot' button on the control unit shall be pressed

by third polling officer in-charge of that unit, which would make the balloting unit(s) kept in the voting
compartment ready for recording the vote. On the Ballot button being pressed, the 'Busy' lamp in the
control unit will Slow'Red'and simultaneously the'Ready'lamp on the balloting unit in the voting
compartment will start glowing "Green".

The elector will record his vote in the voting compartment by pressing on the balloting uni! the
'Blue Button' provided against the name, photo and symbol of the candidate of his choice. When he
presses that button, the lamp provided on the ballotin8 unit against the name, photo and symbol of
that candidate will start glowing'Red' and 'green' light on the balloting unit will Bo off. Also, "a beep"
sound will be heard emitting out from the control unit. After a few seconds, the beep sound and the
red light in the candidate's lamp on the balloting unit and the red light in the'Busy' lamp on the control
unit will also go off.

These visual and audio signs are indicative of the tact that the voter inside the voting
compartment has recorded his vote. The voter should forthwith come out of the votinS compartment
and leave the polllng station.
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The above procedure will be repeated every time the next voter ls to be allowed to record his

vote. lt should be ensured that only one voter Eoes at a time inside the voting compartment to vote. lt

should also be ensured that the Ballot button on the control unit is press€d only when the earller voter

has come out of the votlng compartment.

lf any voter is not familiar with the voting procedure, and seeks asslstance, the procedure given

above shouid be explained to ihe voter in front of the polling agents. Under no circumstances should

anyone enter the voting compartment to asslst the voter.

4. TAI.I.YI G OF ]TUMBER OF VOIES POIIED PERIODICATIY

Atanytime,ifthetotalnumberofvotespo|leduptothattimehastobeascertained,theTotal,
button on the control unlt should be pressed. The display panel on the control unlt wlll then show the

totat number of votes polled by that time. this should be periodically done and tallied with the number

of voters allowed to vote upto that time as reflected in the Register of Voters'

ln any event, you must ascertain and tally the number of votes polled during every two hours

interval and record the number of votes polled in the relevant columns in the Presiding office/s diary.

The total button should be pressed only when the busy lamp is not on, i.e. only after the elector

allowed to vote has recorded his vote, and b€fore the next elector is allowed to vote by PressinS the

Ballot button.

5. PRESIDII{G OFFICER.S ENTRY II{ VON'{G COMPARIMETT DURII{G FOU

Sometimes, the Presidin8 Ofncer may have a susPicion or reason to suspect that the balloting

unit kept in the screened voting compartment is not functioning properly or that an elector who has

enteredthevotingcompartmentlstamperlngorotherwiseinterferingwiththeballotingunitortas
remained inside the votinS .orp..tr"nt foi unduly long period' The Presidin8 officer has a riSht

under rule 69 I to enter the voting compartment in such cases and to take such steps as may be

considerednecessarybyhimtoensurethattheballotingunitisnottamperedorlnterferedwithinany
way and that the poll progresses smoothly and orderly

whenever the Presiding offlcer enters the votinB compartment' he should permit the pollinS

aSents present to accompany him, if they so desire'
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CHAPTER XVIII

MAI'{TEI{ANCE OF SECRECY Of VOTING BY EIECTORS

1. VOTING PROCEDURE TO BE STRICTLY OBSERVED

Every elector who is permitted to vote shall maintain absolute secrecy of voting within the
polling station. He should strictly observe the voting procedure mentioned in Chapter XV .

2. REFUSAT OBSERVE VOTING OURE

lf any elector refuses, after warning given by you, to observe the voting procedure, you or a
pollinB officer under your direction shall not allow such elector to vote under rule 59H (6) of the Rules,
1978. lf the elector has already been issued the vote/s slip, such slip should be withdrawn from him
and cancelled.

where an elector is not allowed to vote for violating voting procedure, a remark to the effect
that voting procedure has been violated "Not allowed to vote. voting procedure violated,,shall be
made in the remarks column in the Register of voters (Form 12) against the entry relating to that
elector in that Register by you. You shall also put your full signature below that entry. lt shall, however,
not be necessary to make any change in the serial number of that elector or of any succeeding elector
in column (1) ofthe Register ofvoters.
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CHAPTER XIX

1. VOTI G BY BI.IND AND INTIRM VOTERS

lf you are satisfied that owing to blindness or other physical infirmity, an elector is unable to
recognize the symbol on the balloting unit or unable to record his vote by pressing the appropriate

button thereon without assistance, you shall permit that elector under rule 69J to take with him a

companion of not less than 18 years of age to the voting compartment for recording the vote on his

behalf and in accordance with his wishes.

No person shall be permitted to act as the companion of more than one eledor at any polling

station on the same day.

You shall also keep a record of all such cases in Form 4.
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CHAPTER XX

NOTA

The State Election Commission vide order issued under Endst. No.SEC/1ME/2018/S833-S880
dated 22'd l{ovember, 2018 has issued the directions to implement the optlon of "None of Above,,
(NOTA) on EVM. 50, now the elector, who came to the polling booth and decided not to vote for any
of the candidate in the fray, can exercise his right not to vote while maintaining his right of secrecy.
NorA has the sme effect as not votinr tor anv candidate unde, the provlsions of rule 69 M of the
Hanana Municipal Election Rules, 1978. Therefore, even if, in any extreme case, the number ofvotes
against NorA is more than the number of valid votes secured by the candidates, the candidate who
secures the largest number of valid votes among the contesting candidates shall be declared to be
elected.
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CHAMR)o(I

VOTING BY PUBUC SERVANTS ON EI-ECNOT{ DUTY CERTIFICATES

1. FACIT]TIES FOR VOTING TO PUBTIC SERVANT ON ELECTION DUTY

The provisions relating to the exercise of vote by persons on election duty are contained in Rule

69 N of the Rules, 1978.

Presiding Officers, Polling officers, or other public servants on eledion duty in the constituency

in which they are registered as electors have been given the right to opt to vote in person in a polling

station in which they are on election duty, if they so desire, and not by postal ballot. Any such voter

opting to vote in person has to apply to the Election Officer for such facility.

No steps for identification of such person are required. He may be allowed to vote as under:

(i) on production of Election Duty Certificate, obtain thereon the signature of the person

producing the same;

(ii) h3ve the person's name and electoral roll number as mentioned in the certificate

entered at the end of the marked copy of electoral roll; and

(iii) permit him to vote by means of the voting machine in the same manner as for an elector

entitled to vote at that polling station.
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CHAPTER )o(II

TENDEREO VOTES

lf a person presents himself at the polling station and seeks to vote representing himself to be a
particular elector after another person has already voted as such elector, you shall satisfy yourself
about the identity of the elector concerned. lf you are satisfied about the identity of the elector on his
satisfactorily answering such questions relating to his identity as you may ask, you shall allow the
elector concerned to vote by means of a tendered ballot paper, but not through the voting machine.

1. DESIGN OF TENDERED BALLOT PAPER

Under rule 69 L, a tendered ballot paper shall be of such design and particulars thereon shall be
in such language or languages as the sEC may speciry. Ihe SEC has specified under that rule that the
tendered ballot paper shall be of the same design as the ballot paper, which shall be used for display
on the balloting unit of the voting machine at the polling station.

The Returning Officer will, therefore, provide to each polling station eight ballot papers, which
he has got printed for use in the balloting units of voting machinet to be used as tendered ballot
papers. ln case it becomes necessary to supply any additional ballot papers to any polling station for
the above purpose, the same will be arranged by the Returning Officer to be supplied to the presiding

Officer of the polling station concerned on demand through the Supervisor in-charge of that polling
station.

You wlll write the words 'Tendered Ballot Paper' on the back of these ballot papers in your own
hand, if these words are not already stamped there, and issue them, if necessary, as tendered ballot
papers.

2. ACCOUI{T OF TEiIDERED BAI.IOT PAPERS

You shall keep a correct account of all ballot papers (i) received for use as tendered ballot
papers, (ii) issued as such to electors, and (iii) not used and returned, in ltem 8 of Part I of Form lE.

3. RECORD OF VOTERS TO WHOM TENDERED BAII.OT PAPERS ISSUED

You shall also maintain complete record of the electors who have been issued with tendered
ballot papers, in Form 5 (Annexure lll). You shall Also obtain the signature or thumb impression of the
elector in Column (5) of that Form before delivering a tendered ballot paper to him.

4. RECORDI'{G OF VOTE ON TE DERED BAIIOT PAPER

While delivering a tendered ballot paper to the elector, he shall also be supplied with inked
arrow cross mark rubber stamp. This stamp is the same which is used for marking ballot papers, where
the conventional system of ballot papers and ballot boxes is used and which will be supplied as one of
the items of polling materials for use at the polling station.

On receiving the tendered ballot paper, the elector concerned will mark his vote thereon in the
voting compartment by putting the cross mark on or near the symbol of the candidate for whom he
intends to vote by means of the arrow cross mark rubber stamp.

The elector will then fold the tendered ballot paper and, after coming out of the voting
compartment, hand it over to you.

You shall keep all the tendered ballot papers and the list in Form 5 in a cover specially provided
for the purpose and seals the cover at the close of the poll.

lf owing to blindness or physical infirmity, such elector is enabled to record his vote without
assistance, the Presiding Officer shall permit him to take with him a companion in accordance with the
procedure mentioned in Chapter XlX.
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CHAPTER 
'O(lII

ADJOUR MENT/STOPPAGE OF POLL FOR RIOT,

BOOTI{ CAPTURING. ETC.

STOPPAGE OF POl't. FOR FAITURE OF VOTI G MACHINE BOOTH CAPTURING ETC.

Under Rule 69 S of the Rules, 1978, the sEC is competent to declare the poll at a polling station
to be void and direct a fresh poll, if at that polling station-

(i) any voting machine has been unlawfully taken away by any unauthorized person, or

(ii) any voting machine has been accidentally or intentionally destroyed or lost or damaged
or tempered with and the result of the poll at that polling station cannot be ascertained
for that reason, or

(iii) any voting machine develops a mechanical failure during the course of the recording of
votes, or

(iv) any error or irregularity in procedure as is likely to vitiate the poll has been committed,
or

(v) there has been booth capturing.

lf any such thing happens at your polling station, you should report full facts forthwith to the
Returning Officer to enable him to report the matter to the SEC for its directions.

After considering all material circumstances, if the SEC directs ftesh poll to be taken at a polling
station, such fresh poll shall be taken in the same manner as the original poll.

All electors entitled to vote at the polling station in question will be entitled to vote again at the
fresh poll. The marks of the indelible ink made at the original poll should be ignored at the fresh poll.
To distinguish the marks to be made at the fresh poll from those already made at the original poll, the
SEC has directed that the mark of the indelible ink should be put on the vote/s left middle finger at the
fresh poll.

As soon as possible after you have closed the voting machine under rule 69 O, you should
report the matter with full facts to the Returning Officer. The Returning Officer shall, in turn, report the
full facts ot such case to the SEC through the fastest means of communication available.

The SEC, on receipt of the report from the Retr-irning Officer and after taking lnto account all
material circumstances, may.

(il either decide to have the adjourned poll completed from the stage it was adjourned by
providing a new voting machine, if it is satisfied that the poll upto that stage was not
vitiated, or

(ii) declare the poll at the polling station as void, if it is satisfied that the poll was vitiated
and direct a fresh pollat that polling station.

where the poll is adjourned/stopped for the day by the closure ofthe voting machine as perthe
provisions given above, the voting machine and all election paper shall be sealed and secured in the
same manner as on the close of poll.

Further steps to complete the adjourned poll or, as the case may be, conduct a fresh poll as

directed by the SEC shall be taken in accordance with the procedure already mentioned in previous
Chapters.
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CHAPTER n(IV

CLOSE OF POI.I

VOTING BY PERSONS PRESENT AT POIIING STATION AT CTOSING HOUR

The poll should be closed at the hour flxed for the purposg even if for certain unavoidable

reason it had commenced somewhat later than the hour appointed for the commencement of poll.

However, all electors present at the polling station at the hour appointed for the close of poll should be
permitted to cast their votes even if the poll has to be continued for sometime beyond the appointed

closing hour.

A few minutes before the appointed closing hour of the poll, announce to all those within the
limits of the polling station who are waitin8 to vote that they will be allowed to record their votes in

turn. Distribute to all such electors, slips signed by you in full, which should be serially numbered from
serial No. 1 onwards accordinS to the number of electors standiog in the queue at that hour. Continue

the poll even beyond the closing hour until all these electors have cast their votes. Depute police or
other staff to watch that no one is allowed to join the queue after the appointed closing hour. This can

be effectively ensured if the dlstribution of slips to all such electors is commenced from the tail of the
queue and proceeded backwards towards its head.

2. CLOSTT{G OF POtr

After all the electors present at the polling station at the appointed closing hour have voted as

provided in the preceding para, you should formally declare the poll as closed and should not permit

any person to vote thereafter ln any circumstance.

3. CTOSTNG THE CO|{rnOL Ur{rT Or VOTII{G MACHT{E ' ',

For closing the poll after the last voter has recorded his vote, the voting machine has to be

closed so that no further recoldlng of votes in the machine is possible. For that purpose, you should
press the 'Close' button on the control unit. when the 'Close' button is pressed the display panels on
the control unit will show the total number of votes recorded in the voting machine till the end of the
poll (but not the candidate-wise tally). The total number of votes recorded in the machine should be

immediately noted ln ltem 5 of Part I of Form 18. You should thereafter disconnect the balloting unit
from the control unit and put the power switch to 'OFF position in the rear compartment of the
control unit.

The 'Close' bltton is provided in a conipa*ment in the Result Section below the blue coloured
rubber cap on its outer cover and can be reached by simply pulling out the rubber cap. The rubber cap

should be replaced after the 'Close'button has been pressed and the poll closed.

Once the 'Clos€' button is press€d, the voting machine will not accept any further votes. You

should, therefore, be extremely cautious and absolutely certain before pressing the 'Close' button that
no elector who was present at the time fixed for the close of poll remains to vote.

You should also note that the'Close' button will function only when the'8usy' lamp on the
Control unit is not on, i.e., only after the last elector allowed to vote has recorded his vote. lfthe 'Busy'
lamp is on by reason of the 'Ballot' button having been pressed by mistake after the last elector has

recorded his vote or such last elector reftising to record his vote after the'Ballof button has been
pressed for him, the 'Busy' lamp can be put off by switching off the 'Powe/ switch in the rear
compartment of the control Unit and disconnecting the ballotin8 unit(s) from the Control Unit. After
dlsconnecting the balloting unit(s) from the control unit the 'Power' should again be put'ON'. Now the
'Busy' Lamp will go off and the 'close' button will become functional.
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CHAPIER )fiI'

ACCOUNT OF VOTES RECORDED

1. PREPARATION OF ACCOUI{T OF VOTES RECORDED

After the close of poll, you are required to prepare, under rule 69 Q of the Rules' 1978' an

account of votes recorded in the voting machine. Such account shatl be prepared by you in Part I of

Form 1.8. This should be prepared in duplicate.

Asalreadyexplainedintheprecedingchapter,thetotalnumberofvotesrecordedintheVoting
machine at the close of poll shall be ascertained by pressing the 'Close' button' lf necessary' that

button can again be pressed to get the required information'

You must not forget that the total number of votes recorded in the voting machine must be

equal to the total number of voters registered as per column (l) of the Register of voters (Form 12)

minus the number of voters wno Oecided not to vote (as per the remarks column of that register) and

also minus the number of voters not allowed by you to vote for violating the secrecy of voting (as per

the !-emarks column of the said Register).

The two copies of acccunt of votes i'ecorded in Forn'! 18 should be kept by you in a separate

cover with the words "Account of Votes Recorded" super scribed therein'

2, SUPPLY OF ATT D COPI ACCOUNT oF lrcTES DTO POLLING E}ITSE5 F

You are also required to furnish to every polling agent present at the close of thc poll' a true

attested copy of the ac;ount of votes recorded as prepared by you in Form 1& after obtaining a receipt

from those polling agents. Copies of the accounts should be furnished to every polling agent present

even without his asking for it.

To enable you to make the required number of copies of the account of votes recorded in Form

18 you will be supplied with as many copies of the printed form (Form 18) as the number of contesting

candidates plus two or three moie for the original account' lf possible' you should prepare the

fequirednumberofcopieswiththehelpofcarbonpaper,whilefilling|ntheentriesintheoriginal
account itself, so that all such copies, supplied to polling agents and the original account are identical

in every respect.

3,D TOBEM ADE AT THE crosE oF POtt

ln order to.ensure that above mentioned requirements regarding furnishing of copies of

accountofvotesrecordedbypollingagentsarefulfilledbyyou,thesEchascievisedadeclaration(Part
lll, Annexure Vllllwhich should be made and completed by you at the close of poll'
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CHAPTER XXVI

SEAUI{G OF THE VOIII{G MAOIII{E AFTEN CTOSE OF FOU

After the poll has been closed and the account of votes rectrded in the votinS machine has
been prepared in Form 18 and copies thereof furnished to the polling agents present, the voting
machine should be sealed and secured for transportation to the countin&/collection centre.

For sealing and securing the voting machine, the power switch in the control unit should be
switched 'OFF' and the balloting unit(s) and the control unit should first be disconnected. The balloting
unit(s) and the control unit should be put back in their respective carrying cases.

Each carrying case should then be sealed at both ends by passing a thread through the two
holes provided for the purpose on both sides of the carrying case and putting thread seal with the
Presiding office/s seal on an address tag showing the particulars of the election, the polling station
and the unit contained therein.

The particulars on the address tag on the control unit and balloting unit shall be the same as
mentioned in Para 2 of chapter lll. The candidates or their polling agents as are present and desirous
of putting their seals should also be allowed to do so.

The names of the Candidates/polling Agents who have affixed their seals on the carryin8 cases
of the balloting unit(s) and control unit should also be noted by you in the declaration which you have
to make at the close ofthe poll vide Part tV ofAnnexure Vllt.
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CHAPTER XXVIT

s€Atl OF ELECTIO N PAPERS

SEATING OF ELECTION PAPERS IN P KETS1

Afterthecloseofpoll,allelectionpapersrelatin8tothepollshallbesealedinseparatepackets
as required by rule 69 P ofthe Elections Rules, 1978'

All the packets so sealed, except the packets containing- (i) the account of Votes Recorded and

Paper seal (Form 181, (ll) the declaraiions by the PresidinS Officer before the commencement of poll'

during ttre poll and after close of poll (Annexure vlll), and (iii) the Presiding Office/s Diary' should be

put irifour iarge packets as explained in paragraph 3 below and sent to the Election officer'

The covers containinS

(i) the Account of Votes Recorded and Paper Seal Account'

(ii) the declarations by the Presiding Officer, and

(iii) the Presiding Officer's Diary should be sent separately alongwith the voting machine to

the receiving centre.

2. you should allow each candidate of his election agent or his polling agent who may be present

atthepollingstationtoaffixtheirsealsontheenvelopesandpacketscontainingthefollowing
documents:

(i) the marked copy of electoral roll;

(ii) the Re8ister of Voters; in form -11

(iii) Vote/s slips;

(iv) the used tendered ballot papers and the list of tendered votes in Form 5;

(v) the unused tendered ballot papers;

(vi) the list of challenged votes;

(vii) the certificate in Form 13 produced bythe officers on election duty; and

(viii) any other papers that the Returning Officer has directed to be kept in a sealed packet'

3. PACK ING OF
,57 Y COVER5' AND 'NO RY COVERS. ANDEL N

MATERIALS

tn order to avoid delay and inconvenience of waiting of the place for depositing sealed voting

machine, election papers and all other materials, you are advised to pack the covers and other

materiali in four separate large packets, as exPlained below, and hand them over at the place

appointed for receipt thereof.

l.TheFirstPacketshouldcontainthesealedcoversmentionedbelowandshouldbesuper.
scribed as 'SrATUTORY COVERS':

(i) the sealed cover containing the marked copy of the electoral roll

(ii) the sealed cover containing the Register of voters;

(iii) the sealed cover containing vote/s slips;

(iv) the sealed cover containing unused tendered ballot papersi

(v) the sealed cover containing the used tendered ballot papers and the list in

Form 5.
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4. Even if a statement or record to be put in any cover mentioned above is nil, a slip noting on itthat the statement or record is 'Ni[ may be pu n ttr" 
"or", 

.ni it e totar number of five covers madeready so that no necessity arises for the receaving offlcial at thc teceivinS centre to enquire about thenon-production of any ofthe sealed covers to be received by hlm.

ll. rhe second packet shourd contain the folowing @vers and shourd be super-scribed as, O .STAruROTV COVERS':

(rl the cover contarnrng the copy o, copres of erectorar rofl (other than the marked copyl;
(10 tte cover cootalnlng the appol m€nt latte'3 of polfitrg Atents ln Fonn 2;
(llll the cover cont lnlng the ehctlon duty certlf,cate ln Form t3;
(lvl the sealed cover contalntng the llst of challenged votes ln Form 3;
(vl the cove. contalnlnt th€ lt t of blind and lnfrrm electolsln Form 4;
(vl) cover contalnint the receipt book and cash, ffann lo rccpect of d'lhnged vot€s,
(vlll cover contalnlnt unused and damaFd paper seals;

(ylll) couer containlng unused voterrs sllps;
(lxl coyer contalning unused and damaged spoclal tags; and

(xl Cqrer contalnint unused and damated strlp seals.

lll. The thlrd padct sh@ld cont ln th€ folloulry itenrc:

(l) the Handboo* tor prGldlng Ofncar;

00 lndellble rnk set (wrdr sropper hayrnt b€e seflred on eadr phrar efecthrGry wlth
mohen candle or war applhd thc.eon to prayeot halatc o, euapora0onl;

(lil, setf-inktngpads;

(ivl the metal seal of the presiillnt Officer;

(vl the arow cro6sfiark rubbcr st mp for me.klng tendered ballot papc6;

lvll cup for settlnE thc lndcltble tnk.

tV. All thc othrr it€ms, tf any, shouH be paded lnto fie Foudh padet.
5' Each of the five smaler covers/packets to be incruded in the first packet marked statutory
covers should be seared. Yhe other smalrer covers/paciets containrng various non-statutory p"p".,
and items of election materiars to be rncruded rn the second, third and fourth packets ma*J .tton-statutory covers may be prepared separately, but need not be sealed (except tne cover coitaintng tistof challenged votes in Form 3, in order to save time. AI these unseared covers and the seared cJrei,
containing rst of chalenged !ot's in form 3, shourd simpry be phc€d in the respective bigger covers
along with a check memo signed by the presidrng officer, These three bigger pactets need not be

::il:!rI]. T"v b" properrv secrlJed bv means of pins or thread so that the iontlnts may be checked
ar tne receiving centers. The first packet marled 'statutory cove*, shourd, however, be seared by the
Presiding Offlcer after checking of the contents at the recelvlng oefitre.



l. As per rule 69 U of the Election Rulet 1978 countlng of the votes can be done by the Returning

Officer or by the Presiding Officer, if you have been authorized to do the countinS on polling station,

you should read thls chapter carefully. After satisfylnS that the paper seal ls lntact, the control unit is

ih" r.." as was supplied at the polling station and there is no tampering with the same, the votes

recorded therein shall be counted. For counting of votes recorded in the machine, the followinS

procedure should be followedi

l.switch.on'thecontrolunltbypushingthepowerswltchp'ovidedlntherear
compartment to'on, position. The 'on'lamp in the DlsPlay s€ction of the control unlt will

then glow green.

il. Plerce the paper seal over the Result I Button provided below the upPer aperture ofthe

inner cover of Result section'

iii. Press the Resuh I Button.

iv.AttheResultIButtonbeinssopressed,thetotalnumberofvotesrecordedforeach
candidatethepollingstationshallbedisplayedautomaticallyintheDisPlaYPanelsofthe
controlunit.Supposin&therearenlne€ontestingcandidatesandthetotalnumberof
votes polled at the polling station ls 758, the votes secured by each candldate will be

displayed on the oisplay Panels in the following sequencesr

to

01

02

03

04

05

06

07

08

09

758

59

77

263

38

02

51

94

61

END

9
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CHAPIER X}NIII

COUNNNG OF VOTES

109
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Note down the above result as displayed sequentially candidate,.wise ln .part ll - Result of
Counting of Form 18.

t,

rf required, press the Result r Button again to enable the candidates and/or their agents to note
down the above result.

After the result has been noted, close the cover of Result Section and switch ,OFF, the control
unit.

2. AD'OURI{MEJUT OF COU N G

You should proceed with the counting at each prace continuousry. rn case you have to suspend
or adjourn the counting before its completion for any unavoidabre reason, sear up a[ the votinS
machines and arso arr other papers rerating to erections. A[ow every candidate or hii agent, if he sidesiret to prace his sear on every voting machine arld packet, etc., in which the erectto-n papers aie
kept.

[ '8. rt is preferabre to keep aI the seared voting machines and packets, etc., in a separate room and
have the room seared and secured wrth your sear and the sears of ca;didates or thei;
agents. Arternativery, the candidates may put their own rock in addition to yours on such
room.l

The Observers appointed by the sEc under sestion 13 D of the Act,1973 have the power todirect you to stop the counting of votes at any time before the declaration of the result or not to
declare the resurt, if in the opinion-of the observer booth capturing has taken prace at a rarSe number
of the polling stations or at praces fixed for the pofl or counting of iotes or any baflot papers used at apollinS station or at a prace fixed for the pofl are unrawfu[y taken out of your custody or are
accidentally or intentionally destroyed or lost or are damaged or tampered wtth to such an e)tent that
the result ofthe poll at the polling station or placed cannoi be ascertaineo. tn such case, the observers
have no power to order rerommencement of the counting. rt will recommence onry on the order of
the SEC.

3.
BEFORE COMPLENON OF COU N'{6
The sEC is competent to direct, after taking aI materiar circumstances into account, thecountinS of votes to be stopped and,.if necessary order fresh po if it is reported by tn" n"turning

officer before compretion ofthe counting ofvotes that the voting machine used at a poiring station hal
been

i. unlawfully takei out of his custody, or

ii. accidentally or intentionally destroyed or lost, or
!ii' damaSed or tampered with, to such an extent that the resurt of the po, at that pofling

station cannot be ascertained. rf any such occasion arises, you shourd forthwith repori
ful facts ofthe case to the sEc and await its directions in regard to the counting of votes.

4. PROCEOURES TO BE FO'LOWED IE rHE CASE OF BOOTH.CAPTURING AT THE COU N'{G
CEI{TRE

Under Section 275A of rhe Act, 1973 read wlth Sectlon 30 of the Haryana Munlclpal
corporatlon Act, 1994, if booth-capturing takes prace at any prace of coungng in such a manner thatresult of the counting at that counting center cannot be'ascertained, the Returning officer strariforthwith report the matterto the SEC through the Deputy Commissioner.
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on receipt of the report of the RetuminE officer, the sEC shall, after takinS all material
clrcumstances lnto account, either direct a re-poll at the afiected polling staflons or countermand the
electlon. Therefore, once you have reported the matter to the sEc, under Rule 69s ofthe Rules, 1928,
await its directbns in this regard and proceed further accordlng to lts directions when recefued.

5. COU.IYfl]IG AFIER REPOII,

lf any repoll has been held at a polling station ln accordance wlth the direcdons given by the
sE9 you should fix the date, tlme and place for counting the vot6 recoded in sudr re-poll and gve
notic€ of the same in writing to every candidate or his election agent. you should follow the same
procedure as detailed abo\re for such further counting as far as it is appllcable.

6. RESEAUI{G OF VOflt{G MACHNES AmR COUrflr{G

After the result of voting recorded in a control unit has been ascertained candidate-wise and
entered in Part ll - Result of Counting of Form 18 and in the Final Reiuh Sheet as ln Form 8 the control
unit ls required under rule 69v of the Rule, 197& to be resealed wlth the seal of the Returnlng offfcer
and the seals of such of the candldates or thelr elecflon agents who may deslre to afftx thelr seah
thereon' The resealinS has however to b€ done in such a manner that the result of voflng recorded in
the control unit is not obliterated and the unit retains the memory of such result rhe aforesald
reseallng of control unlts should be done in the following mannerl

i. Remove the battery from the candidate set section ofthe contror unit by removing the
seal. After the removar of the battery the cover of the Gndidate set section should be
resealed.

[r{.8' Removal of the battery ls necessary so that it does not leak wlth the passaBe of ume and
damage the madrlne. Removal of the battery will not hmver obliterate the result of
voting rccofded ln the control unit as the unit will retain tts memory evEn wfthout the
battery.l

ii. Close the outer cover ofthe Result Section and reseal it.

iii. Keep the control unit so resealed in its carrying case.

iv. Reseal the carrying case.

v. Attach firmly to the handle of the carrying case an address ta8 containing the following
particularsi

a) particulars of the election;

bl name of the constituency;

c) the particulars of polllng station where the control unit has been used;

d) serial number ofthe control unit;

e) date of poll;

f) date of counting;

The control units so resealed should be kept in specially prepared bigger boxes for safe storage.

The ballotlng units must have been received by you form the polling stations duly sealed and
secured in their carrying cases by the respectilre presidlng officers. Normally, these units wlll not
require to be opened at the time of countlng. lf any balloting unit is taken out of its carrying case for
inspectlon or verification at t}le tlme of countin& it should be kept back in its carrying case after such
inspection or verification and sealed.
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The ballotinS units should also be kept ln specially prepared bl88er boxes for safe storage. All

the control units and the balloting unlts used et the election are thus rcady for transportation to the

place of storage.

7.@
Under $b-rulc (0 of rule 59v of the Rule, 1978, the voting machin6 sealed as above shall be

kept in the safe qrstody of the Deputy commissloner as per Rub o9 x of the Rule, 1rr8, they shall not

be opened or insp€cted by or produced before any person or authority except under the orders of a

competent court. The machines so sealed shall be retained intact for such period as the SEC may dlrect

and shall not be used for next election without the prior apProval of the sEc under sub rule (11 of rule

69Y of the Rules, 1978.

8. SBAIUIXEUP-SE.?EQIEEDI{SS

After the sealing of the votinS madrines and election paPers at the countinS place after the

countlng of votes, you should draw up proceedinSs mentioning therein:.

(i) the full particulars ofthe candidateshgents present in the counting hall;

(ii) the fact that they were asked to affix their seals on the votin8 machines and packets of

election paper, if they so desired; and

(iii) the particulaE of persons who had affixed their seals on the voting machines and packets

and the particulars ofthose persons who had refused to do so.

Then, you should sign the proceedinBs and obtain on it the signatures of such of the candidates

/ agents as are present and willin8 to sign. The proceedinSs should be put inside an envelope which

should be sealed and the sealed envelop€ be kept along with the Packets of election paPers.
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C}IAPIER 
'O(IX

PREPARATIOT{ OF THE DIARY AT{D DEUVERY OF VOTI G

MACHINES AITD ETECTIOI{ PAPERS AT COTI.ECTIOI{ CENTRES

1, PREPARATION OF THE DIARY

You should record the proceedings connected with the taking ofthe poll in the pollinB station in
the diary to be maintained for the purpose. The proforma of diary is reproduced at Annexure Xll.
However you will be furnished with a duly serially numbered proforma of the diary and that proforma
alone should be used by you.

You must go on recordlng the relevant events as and when they occur. You should mention all
important events therein.

It has been observed in many cases that the Presiding Officers do not make the entries in the
relevant columns of the diary at regular intervals or from time to time as envisaged, and fill in all
entries and complete the diary at the end of the poll. This is highly objectionable. lt should be noted
that any lapse on your part in the proper maintenance of diary at all points of time during the process
of pollwill be very seriously viewed by the sEC.

2. TRANSMISSION OF VOTING MACHINE AND ELECTION PAPERS TO THE RETURT{ING OFFICER

After the Voting machine and all election papers have been sealed and secured by you after the
close of poll in the manner explained in Chapters XXVI and XXVll, you have to deliver them or cause

them to be delivered at such place as the Returning Officer may direct and in accordance with such
arrangements as the Returning Officer may make.

The voting machine and the election papers should be delivered or caused to be delivered at
the collection centre with Zero delay. Any delay in this behalf will be viewed by the SEC with utmost
concern and will invite severe disciplinary action against all concerned.

3. You will hand over to the Official-in-charge of the collecting centre the following twelve items of
election records and materials and obtain a receipt:-

(i) the control unit and ballotinS unit(s) of the voting machine duly sealed in their respective
carrying cases;

(ii) the cover containing the account of votes recorded and paper seal account;

(iii) the cover containing the declarations ofthe Presiding Officer;

(iv) the cover containing the Presiding Office/s diary;

(v) the first packet super scribed statutory covers (containin8 5 covers);

(vi) the second packet super scribed non-statutory covers (containing 10 covers);

(vii) the third packet containin8 7 items of election materials;

(viii) materialforvotingcompartment;

(ix) polythene bag/gunny bag to carry polling materials; and

(x) fourth packet containing all other items, if any. All the above items will be cleared by the
receiving official(s) at the collecting centre in your presence and there after you will be
relieved.
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CHAPTER )oo(

BRIEF GUIDELINES FOR THE PRESIDII{G OFFICERS / 9OTIING OFFICERS

Maintain close relation with members ofyour Polling Party.

Unless there is team work, your task becomes more difficult.

Ensure that -

(a) you have been supplied with the Control Unit and the requisite number of balloting units
ofthe voting machine and the same are meant to be used at your polling station;

(b) appropriate ballot paper has been duly affixed and properly aligned on each balloting
uniU

(c) slide switch on each balloting unit has been set to appropriate position;

(d) the candidate set section of the control unit and each balloting unit are duly sealed and
address tags are firmly attached to each of them.

Ensure that all the Polling materials have been given to you.

Check-up particularly the ReBister of Voters, vote/s slips, ballot papers to be used for tendered
votes, arrow cross mark rubber stamp for marking tendered Votes, paper seals, sealing wax,
indelible ink, etc.

Compare marked copies of Electoral Roll with other copies and see that all copies are identical
and that marked copy of Electoral roll contains no mark other than 'PB' and 'EDC'.

See that

(i) deletions of names and corrections as per supplement have been incorporated in all
copies of electoral roll;

(ii) all pages of working copy of roll are serially numbered in manuscript;

(iii) printed serial numbers of voters are not corrected and no new number substituted.

Arrive at the polling station on the day previous to the day of poll.

Set up Polling Station as per model lay out as far as practicable.

Ensure separate entrance and exit for voters at Polling Station.

On the day of Poll, display outside your Polling Station-

A notice specifoing the Polling area, copy of the list of contesting candidates.

Appoint a Polling Officer locally if any PollinB Officer is absent.

Start preparation of Voting machine at least one hour before the hour fixed for the
commencement of poll.

lnterlink balloting units and control unit

Put the power switch 'ON' in the rear compartment of Control unit.

Secure the rear compartment of the Control unlt by tying a thin wlre and giving it a few twists.

Show to all Pollin8 agents present/that the VotinS machlne is clear and no vote is recorded
already therein.

2.4

2.5

3.1

3.2

3.3

4.

5.

5.

7.r

7.2

7.3

7.4
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conduct a mock poll by polling agents to record a few votes for each of the candidates'

clear the machine after conducting the mock poll and showing the result of such mock poll to all

present

Fix paper seal(s) in the frame on the door of the inner compartment of Result Section of control

Unit.

close the door of the inner compartment of Result section in such a way that the two open

ends of the paper seal project outwards from the sides of the inner compartment'

Put your full signature on the white surface of the paper seal below the printed serial number'

Obtain the signatures of polling agents present and desirous of putting the same on the paper

seal. Allow them to note the serial number of paper seal'

seal the door of the inner compartment of Result section of control unit with special Ta8'

Close and seal the outer cover of Result Section of control Unit Firmly attach an address tag

thereto.

secure and seal the control Unit from outside completelY with the Strip seal'

Allow the polling agents also to affix their seals on the outer cover of Result Section of Control

Unit.

Place the balloting u nit(s) in the voting compartment Place the Control unit on Your table'

Put the interconnecting cables in such a manner that the Voters have not to cross or tread over

the same while going in or coming out of the Voting Compartment'

Demonstrate to the polling agents present that the marked copy of the electoral roll does not

contain any entries other than PB and EDC'

Demonstrate also that the Register oI Votels (Form 12) does not contain anY entry'

Sign and read out the declaration before the commencement of poll'

Commence the potl at the appointed hour'

warn every one present to maintain secrecy of voting bY reading out aloud section 275 of the

Act, 1973.

Allow only one Polling Agent of a candidate inside the polling station at anY given time'

Ensure free and fair Poll.

Show due courtesy and regard to the observer appointed by the SEC and furnish him all

lnformation required bY him.

canvassing within one hundred meters of the Polling Station is an offence'

Smoking inside Polling Station is prohibited'

The duties of poliing officers are as under:

8.2

o1

8.4

8.5

9.1

9.2

9.3

Lt.2

t2.

13.1

73.2

11.1

77.

18.

19.1

The first polling officer will have the marked copy of the electoral roll and will identify the

electors. The printing and clerical mistakes in the roll will be overlooked by him' The second polling

officer will have the indelible int ,nO negisiet ot Voters' He will apply indelible ink on the forefinger of

ttre etector. rt e Second Polling officer will also enter the part number and serial number of the elector

on the Register of vot"rs in cotumnJz) ot ine negister aru obtain the signature/thumb impression-of

the voter. The secono potting officer wlit atso p'epire ano issue the vote/s slip to the elector' The third

10.1

10.2

L4.

15.

16.
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pollinS_oficer will be in{harge of the Control uniL He wlll take the voter,s slip from the elector, check
indelible ink on his left forefinger and aflow him to vote by presstng the ,aalot' button on contror unit.
19.2 Allow the erectors to record thei, votes exactry in the same order in which they have been

entered in the ReSrster of vote6. Do not aflow them to vote unress they have put therr
signature,/thumb impression on the Retister of Voters.

20'1 Do not entertain any chaflenge to the identity of an erector unress the chaflenBer pays charen8e
fee of two rupees in cash. Maintain record of such challenged votes in Form 3.

20.2 rf the chalenge is estabrished, hand over the personator to the porice with a compraint in
writing.

21.1 Do not press or comper an erector to vote if he decides not to vote after his particurars have
been noted in the ReSistef of voters. Make an entry to that effect in the Remarks corumn
against the entry relating to that elector in the Register.

21.2 Do not change any seriar number in column I of the Register of voters because of any erector
who decides not to vote,

22.1 Allow an elector to vote by means of tendered baflot paper if he turns up at the polrin8 station
after some one erse has arready voted in his name and you are satisfied about tris ioeitity. oo
not allow him to record his vote in the voting machine.

22.2 Maintain record of such electors to whom tendered baflot papers have been issued in Form s.(eep the tendered ballot papers and llst in Form 5 in a separate cover.

23.1 Do not aflow an erector to vote rf he refuses to folrow $re prescribed voting procedure to
maintain secrecy of votlng aftef belng warned by you.

23.2 Make an entry to that effect in the Remarks corumn aSainst the entry rerating to him in the
Register of voters. Do not change any seriar numbers in corumn 1 of that Register because of
such elector.

24.7

24.2

Distribute serially numbered srips dury signed by you to aI erectors standing in queue a few
minutes before closing hour of poll, starting the operation from the end of the queue.

Allow all persons to whom such slips have been issued to vote even if the poll has to be
continued for some time beyond the appointed closing hour.

Formally announce the close of poll after the last such elector has voted.

close the voting machine by pressing the 'crose' button on the contror unit. Reprace the brue
colored rubber cap over the ,Close, button after it has been so pressed.

Prepare the Account of Votes Recorded in Form l.g.

Give attested copies of the account of votes recorded to the po[ing agents. Make decraration to
that effect in the prescribed declaration Form.

After the close of poll, disconnect the balloting unit(s) and Control unit.

Put the power switch 'Off in the rear compartment of Control Unit.
(eep the control unit and balloting unit(s) in their respective carrying cases.

Seal the carrying cases on both ends. Firmly attach address tags to each carrying case.

Allow all polling agents to affix their seals on these carrying cases.

25.t

25.2

26.7

26.2

21.1

27.2

28.7

28.2

28.3



29.7

29.2

bJ

Seal all election papers and materials in separate packets.

Affix your seal on the covers containing

(1) marked copy of electoral roll,

(2) Register of Voters,

(3) vote/s slips,

(4) used tendered batlot papers and list in Form 5, and

(5) unused tendered ballot papers.

Allow all polling agents to affix their seals on these covers'

Keep all packets of election papers and materials in four bigger packets'

The first sealed packet super-scribed .Statutory covers should contain five sealed covers'

The second packet of'Non-Statutory covers' should contain nine covers'

The third packet should contain seven items'

All other items should be packed into the fourth packet'

29.3

30.1

30.2

30.3

30.4

30.5

31. Keep the- (1) account of votes recorded {Form 18), (2) declarations made by you before the

.orr"n."r"n, oi pott and end of poll, and (3) Presiding office/s diary in separate packets' which

should not be put in any of the four bigger packets mentioned above'

32. Deliver the votinB machine, the three packets mentioned in item 31 and four bigSer packets

mentioned in item 30 atihe collection centre promptly after the poll, without anY delay'

33.lnorderrokeepcompleteandaccurateaccountofeventsatthepollingstation'maintainthe
piesiding officer's diary properly in all respects Complete the entries therein as and when any event

takes place and not at the end of poll'

34. tf open violence or riot takes place at the polling station, adjourn the poll. Repon forthwith full

facts to the Returning Officer.

35.lftheseisboothcapturingoranYvotingmachineorelectionmaterialslikeRegisterofvoters,
marked copy of the electoral roll, etc., are una-uttrorisedly taken away from your custody or damaged

or tamperej with, close the poll. Report full facts to the Returning officer forthwith'
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AI{I{B(URE I

EXTRAqTS OF THE HARYAITA MU'{IOPAT EIECTIO NUUS. 197t.
"15A ldentitv 6rds for electors ln notmcd constltusrdes.-with a vi€w to prevent impersonation of
electors and facilitating their identificrtion at the time of pol, the state Election commission may, by
notification in the officiar Gazette, direct that the voter,s rdentity card issued by the Er;io;
Commission of lndia shall be adopted for the municipal elections in the State and the provisions of
rules, instructions and orders made in this regard by the Erection commission of rndra, suLlect to such
modifications as may be issued by the state Erection commissron, shal be apprieute tor proauaioi uy
the electors at the time of poll of municipal election."

39. Aoporntment of polrn. a(ents.- (1) The number of pofling agents that may be appointed shal
be one agent and tyro relief agents.

(2) Every such appointment shal be made in form 2 and shafi be made over to the po[in8
agent for production at the pollinB station.

(3) No poring agent shal beldmitted into the poling station unress he has derivered to the
Presiding officer the instrument of his appointment under sub-rure (2) after dury compteting aiJ
signlng before the presiding Officer the declaration contained therein.

39A Apoorntment of erection arent.- A candidate at an erection may appoint an erection agent in
Form 2A and a notice of such appointment shal be given by forwarding the same in dupriotJto the
Returning fficer, who sharr return one copy thereof to the erection agent after affixin; thereon his
seal and signature in token of his approval ofthe appolntment.

39B Apporntment of countrnr arent.- (1) A contesting candidate or his erection agent may apporntnot more than one counting agent in respect of each counting tabre at the prace or at 
".ih 

oi th"places_fixed for countinS, to be present as his agents at the tirie of counting of votea of the ward inwhich he is a candidate.

(2) Every appointment of counting agent shafl be made in Form 28 and a copy thereof sha
be forwarded to the Presidin8 officer where the counting is to be made at the pollinB station itself and
to the Returning officer, in cases where the counting of aI the votes poled at aI the;ofling stations ofa ward is to be made at one prace. Another copy shalr be made over to the counting aSent forproductlon before the presidin8 officer or the Returning officer, as the case may be, not rater than an
hour before the time fixed for counting ofvotes.

(3) No counting agent shal be admitted into the prace fixed for counting unress he has
delivered to the presiding ofticer or the Returning offic"t ,, th" case may be, the seiond copy of his
appointment under sub-rule (2) after duly completing and signing the declaration contained iherein
and receiving from the presiding officer or the Retur;ing offiier in authority for entry into the prace
fixed for counting.,,

:4? Votrnr bv mafkin( barot papers or votrna Machines.- The voting shafl be given by markinS theballot paper or by giving and recording of votes by votffiachines, as the state Erection commission
may, having regard to the circumstances of each case, specifii.

Explanation.- For the purpose of this rure "voting machine" means any machine or apparatus whether
operated erectronicalry or otherwise used for casting or recording of votes and .ny ."f"r"na" to 

"ballot box or balot paper in the Act or the rures made thereunder siafl, save as otherwise provided, be
construed as incruding a reference to such voting machine wherever such voting machine is used at
any election."
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"69A. 

- 
votlnp and countrns of votes bv votrns machines.-rn reration to voting and counting of votes,

custody, inspection and disposar of erection papers etc., where voting machine is used, the-provisioni
of rules in Part It, except the rules 35, 36, 38, rl(t, 43, 45, S0A, 52, 53, 55, 57, 58,59, 65 and 66, shall, in
so far as may be, apply mutatis mutandis and any reference in those provisions to baflot paper shal be
construed as including a reference to such eleatronic voting machine.

698. ArTanrement at ooflins statron.- (1) There shal be disprayed outsrde each polinS station-

(a) a notice in Hindi specii/ing the pofling area, the erectors of which are entitred to vote at
that polling station; and

(b) another notice in Hindi giving the names of each candidate in the same order in which
the names of such candidates appear in the rist of contesting candidates pubrished under
rule-3o together with the description of symbor which has been assigned to each
candidate under rule 29.

(2) At each pofiing station, there shal be set-up one or more voting compartments in which
the voters can record their votes free front observation.

(3) The Returning ofricer shafl provide at each poling station one erectronic vcting machine,
copies of the relevant part of the electoral roll and such other articles and materials n"i-essary foi
voters to vote.

(4) where a polring station is for both men and women, the presiding officer may direct that
there shall be separate queue for men and women and that they may be admitted into the poling
station alternatively in separate batches.

59c. -Qgsieq-dggcttg!.lgJ9lhr-lnashlls.-Every etectronic voting machine (he!.einafter referred to
as the "voting machine") shal have a contror unit anc a balodng;nit and sharr be of such design as
may be approved by the State Election Commission.

69D' Preparation of votint machine by Returnint officer.-subiect to the provisions of rure 36, the
Returning Offi cer shall-

(a) fix the baflot paper containing the names and symbors of the contestinS candidates in the
balloting unit and secure that unit r rith his seal and the seals of such of the contesting
candidates or their election agents present as are desirous of affixing the same;

-(b) set the number of contesting candidates and crose the candidate set section in the
control unit and secure it with his seal and the seals of such of the contesting candidates
or their election agents present as are desirous of affixing the same.

69E. Preparatlon of votrm machine for po[.- (1) For securing the control unit of voting machine, the
Presiding offrcer sharr affix his own signature on the paper sear and obtain thereon the signatures of
such of the candidates, election agents and polling agents present as are desirous of affixing the same.

(21 The presiding officer sha[ thereafter fix the paper sear so signed in the space meant
tlr€ielore in the control unit of voting machine and shall secure and seal the same.

(3) The seal used for securing the contror unit of voting machine shal be fixed in such
minner that after the unit has been sealed, it is not possible to press the ,,result section,, without
breaking the seal.
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(4)

bear labels

Every control unit and balloting unit of the voting machine used at a pollinS' station shall

, both inside and outside marked with-

(a) the ward number and name of municipality;

(b) the serial number and name of the polling station;

(c) the serial number of the unit; and

(d) the date of Poll.

ure lor bY votirs machines - (1) Before permitting a voter to vote, the Polling

(5) lmmediatelv before the commencement of the poll' the Presiding Officer shall

demonstrate to the polling agents 'nJotn"t 
persons present that no.vote has been already recorded

in ii. "lirg 
*".r,lne andlt bears the Iabels as referred to in sub-rule (4)'

(6) The control unit shall then be closed' sealed and secured and placed in full view of the

presiding officer and the candidates, election agents and polling agents present and the balloting unit

placed in the voting comPartment'

69F, form of ballot oaDer.- (1) Every ballot paper shall be in such form as may be specified by the

State Election cornmission.

(2) The names ofthe candidates shall be shown on the ballot paper in the same manner and

"rr.ng"l'in 
th" r.re order in which they appear in the list of contesting candidates'

(3) ihe particulars on the ballot paper shall be in Hindiin Devnagriscript

(4) The ballot papers shall be serially numbered'

(5) The sYmbol allotted to the candidates under rule 29 shall be shown alongside the name

of the candidates on the ballot paper'

(6) The space allotted to each candidate on the ballot paper shall have the same dimension'

(7) lf two or more candidates bear the same name' theY shall be distinguished by the

addition oftheir occupation or residence or in some other manner'

69G

Officer shall-

(a)

(b)

(c)

record the electoral roll number of the elector as entered in the marked copy of

the electoral roll in a register of voters in form 12;

obtain the signature or thumb impression of that voter on the said register of

voters; and

mark the name of the elector in the marked copy of the electoral roll to indicate

that he has been allowed to vote:

Provided that no elector shall be allowed to vote unless he has put his signature or

thumb impression on the reBister of voters'

Before permitting an elector to vote, thc Presiding officer shall cause a mark to

be put on the left forefinger of the voter with an indelible ink :
(2) (a)
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provided that where such a mark already exists on the left forefinger of the elector, it shall be

deemed that he had cast his vote already at the election and shall not be permitted to vote :

provided further that no elector shall be allowed to vote unless he has allowed a mark to be put

on his left forefinger with indelible ink.

(b) Any reference in clause (a) of this sub-rule to the left forefinger of a elector shall in the

case r here the elector has his left forefinger missin& be construed as a reference to any

other finger of his left hand and shall in the case where all the fin8ers of his left hand are

missing be construed as a reference to the forefinEer of the riSht hand and shall, in case

the fingers of both the hands are missing, be construed as a reference to such extremity

of the left or right a]m as he possesses.

(3) lt shall not be necessary for any Presiding Officer or Polling Officer or any other officer to

attest the thumb impression of the voter on the register of voters'

69H. Procedure for votint and s€cre€y of voting.- (1) Every elector who has been permitted to vote

under rule 69G shall maintain secrec.y of voting within the polling station and for that purpose observe

the voting procedure hereinafter laid down'

(2) lmmediately on being permitted to vote, the elector shall proceed to the Presiding

officer or the polling officer in charge of the control unit of the voting machine who shall, by pressing

th€ appropriate button on the control unit activate the balloting unit, for recording of the electol,s

vote.

(3) The elector shall, thereafter, forthwith-

(a) proce€d to one of the voting compartments;

(b) record his vote by pressing the button on the balloting unit against the name and

symbol of the candidate for whom he intends to vote; and

(c) come out of the voting compartment and quit the polling station-

{4) Every elector shall vote without undue delay'

(5) No elector shall be allowed to enter a voting compartment when another elector is

inside it.

(6)lfanelectorwhohasbeenpermittedtovoteunderrule6gGrefusesafterwarninggiven
by the Presiding Officer, to observe the proceCure as laid down in sub-rule (3)' the Presiding Officer or

a polling officer under the direction oi Presiding offlcer shall not allow such elector to vote.

(71 where an elector is not allowed to vote under sub+ule (6), a remark to the effect that

voting procedure has been violated, shall be made against the name of the voter in the register of

voters in Form 12 by the Presiding Officer under his signature'

69 l. presidins officer,s entrv ln the voting comoartment durlns ooll.- (1) The Presiding officer may,

whenever he considers it necessary to do so, enter the voting compartment during poll and take such

steps as may be necessary to ensure that the balloting unit is not tampered or interfered with in any

(2)lfthePresidingofficerhasreasontosuspectthatanelectorwhohasenteredthevoting
compartment, is tampering or otherwise interfering with the balloting unit or has remained inside the

votingcompartnlentforundulylongperiod,heshallenterthevotingcompartmentandtakesuch
iteps as may lre necessary to ensure the smooth and orderlY progress of the poll'

(3)wheneverthePresidingofficerenterstheVotingcompaftmentunderthisrule,heshall
permit the polling agents Present to accompany him if they so desire'
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69 J. Recordlnr of votes bv blind or intlrm electors.- (1) lf the Presiding Officer is satisfied that owing
to blindness or other physical infirmity, an elector is unable to recognize the names and symbols of the
candidates on the balloting unit of the voting machine or unable to record the vote by pressing the
appropriate button thereon without assistance, the Presiding Officer shall permit the voter to take with
him a companion of not less than eighteen years of age to the voting compartment for recording the
vote on his behalfand in accordance with his wlshes:

Provided that no person shall be permitted to act as the companion of more than one voter at
any pollinB station on the same day.

Provided further that before any person is permitted to act as the companion of an elector on
any day under this rule, the person shall be required to declare that he shall keep secret the vote
recorded by him on behalf of the elector and that he has not already acted as the companion of any
other voter at any polllng station on that day.

(2) The Presiding Officer shall keep a record in Form 4 of all cases under this rule.

69 K, ldentltv of voter.- At any time before permitting the elector to vote, the presiding Officer or
Polling officer may, of his own accord, if he has r€ason to doubt the identity of the elector or his riBht
to vote at such polling station he shall, if so required by a candidate or pollin6 agent, satisfy himself by
putting to the voter such questions as he may deem necessary that such person is identical with the
elector to whom such entry relates.

69 L Tendered votes.- (1) lf a person representing himself to be a particular voter seeks to vote after
another person has already voted as such voter he shall, on satisfactorily answering such question
relating to his identity as the Presiding officer may ask, be instead of being allowed to vote throu8h the
balloting unit, supplied with a tendered ballot paper which shal! be of such design as the State Election
commission may specify.

(21 Every such person shatl, before being supplied with a tendered ballot paper, write his
name ae.ainst the entry relating to him in the list in torm 5.

(3) On receivinB the ballot paper he shall forthwith:-

(a) proceed to the voting compartment;

(b) r€cord there his vote on the ballot paper by placing a cross mark ,x, with the
instrument or article supplied for the purpose on or near the symbol of the
candidate for whom he intends to vote;

(c) fold the ballot paper so as to conceal his vote;

(d) show to the Presiding Officer, if required, the distinguishing mark on the ballot
paper;

(e) give it to the Presiding Officer who shall place it in a cover specially kept for the
purpose; and

(f) leave the polling station.

(4) lf owing to blindness or physical infirmities, such elector i5 unable to record his vote
without assistance, the Presiding officer shall permit hin) to take with him a conrpanion, subject to the
same conditions and after following the same procedure as laid down in rule 69G for recording the
votL ifl accordance with his wishes.

69M. Elector decidinr not to vote.- lf an elector, after his electoral roll numberhasbeen duly entered
in the register of voters in Form 12 and has put his signature or thumb impression thereon as required
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under sub-rule (1) of rule 69G, decides not to record his vote, a remark to this effect shall be made

against the said entry in Form 12 by the Presiding Officer and the signature or thumb imPression ofthe
elector shall be obtained against such remark.

59 N. votlnr bv offlcers on electlon duw.- (1) An elector who has been put on election duty as a

Presiding Offlcer, a Polling Officer or in any other capacity in a polling station of a ward other than the
one in whlch he is entitled to vote, and wishes to vote in the polling statlon in which he is on election

duty, he shall send an application in Form 11 to the Returning Offcer to allow him to vote at the
polling station at which he is on duty, at least seven days before the days fixed for poll, and lf the
Returning Officer is satisfied that the applicant is a public servant and voter on election duty, he shalF

(al issue to the applicant an Election Duty Certificate in Form-13;

(b) mark Election Duty Certificate against his name ln the marked copy of the electoral roll to
indicate that an Election Duty Certificate has been issued to him; and

(c) ensure that he is not allowed to vote at the polling station where he shall otherwise have

been entitled to vote.

(2) On production of such certificate, the Presiding Officer shall-

(a) obtain thereon, the signature of the person producing it;

(b) have the person's name and electoral roll number and part number, alongwith name of
polling station as mentioned in the certiflcate, entered at the end of the marked copy of
the electoral roll; and

(c) p€rmit him to cast his vote in the same manner as for a \oter mtltld to vote at that
polling station.

(3) After recording th€ vote under subrule (2), the certtficate referred to ln sub'rule (1) shau

be placed in an envelope aod sealed by the Presiding offcer.

(4) An elector who has been put on election duty as a Presiding Officer, a Polling Officer or in

any other capacity in a ward other than the one of which he is voter, who wishes to vote by post at an

election, shall send an application ln Form 10 to the Returning Officer of the Constituency (ward) in

which he is enrolled for supply of postal ballot paper at least seven days before the days fixed for poll,

and if the Returning Officer is satisfied that the appllcrnt is on election duty in a ward other than of

which he is a voter, he shall issue a postal ballot paper of such ward to him by post, under postal

certifi cate, together with-

(a) a declaratlon in Form 14;

(b) a cover ln Form 15;

(c) a larter cover in Form 16; and

(d) lnstructlons for th€ voter in Form 17.

Provided that the ReturninB officer shall at the same time-

(a) record on the counterfoil of the postal ballot paper the electoral roll number of the voter

entered in the marked copy of the electoral roll;

(b) mark the name of voter in the marked copy of electoral roll to indicate that a postal

ballot paper has been issued to him, without however recording therein the serial

number of postal ballot paper issued to that voter; and

(c) ensure that voter is not allowed to vote at a polling station
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Provided further that every postal ballot paper shall have a counterfoil attached thereto, and
the postal balldt paper and the counterfoil shall be of such design as the State Etection Commission
may direct:

Provided further that the Returning officer may, in the case of an elector on election duty who
is entitled to vote by post, deliver the ballot papers and forms or cause them to be delivered to such
elector personally.

(5) The Returning Officer shall seal up in a separate packet the counterfoils of the postal
ballot papers issued to voters.

(61 (a) The voter referred to in sub-rule (4) shall record his vote on the postal ballot paper in
accordance with the directions contained in Form 17 and then enclose it in the
cover in Form 15,

(b) The voter shall sign the declaration in Form 14 in the presence of, and have the
signature attested by any Gazetted Officer or by the presiding Oftcer of the
polling station at which he is on election duty.

(c) After the voter has recorded his vote and made a declaration in Form 14, he shall
return the postal ballot paper and declaration to the Returning Offlcer in
accordance with the directions contained in Form 17 so as to reach the Returning
Officer before the time fixed for the commencement of counting of votes.

(7) ln relation of voting by postal ballot paper referred to in sub-rule (4) such procedure,
subject to provisions of this rule, shall be adopted as may be specified by the state Election
Commission.

59 o. sealinr of votlne mathtne after close of ooll.- (1) As soon as practicable, after the closing of the
poll, the Presiding Officer shall close the control unit to ensure that no further votes can be recorded
and shall detach the ballotinS unit from the control unit.

l2l The control unit and the balloting unit shall thereafter be sealed and secured separately
in such manner as the state Election Commission may direct and the seal used for securing them shall
be so tlxed that it shall not be possible to open the u nits without breaking the seals.

(31 The polling agents or election agents or candidates present at the polling station, who
desire to af{ix their seals, shall also be permitted to do so.

59 P. sealinR of pollinq materials and other oapers.-(1) The presiding officer of each polling station,
as soon as practicable after the close of the poll, shall in the presence of any candidate or election
agent or polling agent who may be present make up into separate packet and seal with his seal and the
seal of such candidates or agents as may desire to affix their seals on the envelopes of the followingi

(a) the marked copy of the electoral roll;

(bl the tendered ballot papers;

(cl the llst of tendered votes;

(d) the list of challented votes;

(el the certlflcate ln Form 13 produced by offlcers on election duty;

(0 the reglster of voters ln Form 12; and

b) any other papers dlrected by the State Electlon Commlssion to be kept ln a sealed
pack€t.
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(2) The Presiding officer shall, after sealing all the packets' endorse on such packet a

declaration of its contents.

69q.Accountsofvotesreeo]ded..(uThePresidin8offlcershallatthecloseofthepoll,preparean
account of votes recorded ln rorm 18'

(2) The Presiding Officer shall place the account of votes recorded in a separate envelope

and eniorse on it the words, "Account of Votes Recorded"'

69 R, Transmission of votlnq machines etc' to the Retq[Elnq offlcef - (1) The Presiding officer-shall

then deliver or cause to b" d"tiu.rEGlhiEf ir,g off.er at such place as the ReturninS officer

may direct-

(t) the votlng machlne;

(il) the account of votes recotded ln Form 18;

(m! seated packets under rule 69P; and

(iv) all other papers used at the poll'

(2) The Returning Ofticer shall make adequate arrangements for the safe transport of the

voting machine, packets and oti"iptpe's and foi their safe custody until the conclusion of the

counting of votes.

69s. procedure of adioumment of poll.- tf the poll.at any pcliing station is adiourned and declared

void under rule 58, the proririonl-of tlr"re rules shall apply to every fresh poll as they applY to the

origina! Poll.

69T. Scrutlnv and lnsoecllon of votinr machlnes - (1) Th€ Returning Officer may.have the control

units of the voting ma.hine. ,s"dli?i[ tiliiilpotling station taken up for sffutinv and inspection

and votes recorded in such units counted simultaneously'

(2) Before the votes recordecl in any control unit of a voting r'lachine are counted under

sub-rule (1), the candidate or trls Lieaion agent or his counting agent present on the counting tabie'

shall be allowed to inrp"a,f'" ptp"""ti *-J 
"ct' 

other vital seals as miSht have been affixed on the

unit and to satisfy themselves that the seals are intact'

(3) The Returning Officer shall satisfy himself that none of the votin8 machines has' in fact'

been tamPered with.

(4) lf the Returning Officer is satisfied that any voting machine has' infact' been tampered

with, he shall not count the votee rLrd"o in ,t., ,.chine and shall follow the procedure laid down in

|.rr" ii, in ,"tp"o ofthe polling station where that machine was used-

69 U. Countlns of votes.- (1) After the Returning fficer or the Presidin8 Officer' as the case may be'

is satisfied that a voting mact'ine ias, inrrJ, not 6""n tu*pered-with, he shall have the votes recorded

therein counted by pressing $t" lppi"pii't" button marked "i€sult" provided in the control unit

whereby the total votes poffeo aJioies polled for each candidate shall be displayed in resped of

"".i 
irit .rnoio.te on the display panel provided for the purposes in the unit.

(2) As the votes polled by each candidate are displayed on the control unit' the Returning

thenumb€rofsuchvotes]ecordedsePa'atelylnrespectofeachcandldateln
Part-ll ot Fotm 18'

Officer shall have:-

(a)
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(b, Part-ll of Form 18 complcted in othe oth€r ,espects and slrned by the presldlng
officer or the counttnt supervlsor ano atso oy trre cai}a"atl o. .t er ar".ronagents or thelr courltlng agents pnEeng and

(cl con$pondrnt entrr* made rn a result she€t rn Form g and the par{cura. soentercd ln the r6ult she€t announccd.
(3) No enverope containing the tendered barot papers sha, be opened and no such votesshall be countcd.

69 v' seafi4f of votlnr madtlnes aftql cou]rtlnr of rctes,- (11 After the ,esult of votes recorded in acontror unit has been ascertarned candid"te *GeiiiriGJi, p"i , of Form 18 and Form 8 underrule 69u, the presidin* officer/Returning fficer sharr resear ii" ,ni 
'*irn 

rri, ,ear and the sears of suchof the candidates or their election agents present who may desire to afflx their seals thereon so,however, that the resurt of votes recorded in the unit rr ioio-uii,"r.,"o and the unit retains thememory ofsuch result.

lzt The contIol unit so sealed shall be kept in speclally prepared boxes on which theReturning Officer shall record the following particutars, namar'_-- 
-' '

(a) the name of the municlpallty with ward numbe,
(bl the partrcurars of poflint station where the contror unh has been used;
(c) s€rialnumber of the control unit;
(dl date of polt; and

(e) date o, countlng.

69 W' Countinr and rerecron of oostar b?rlot oaoer.- (1) subject to generar or specific direction givenin this beharf bv the state ,eaio-n commisiicn,l-tre p.ririoi, oi rrr" s9 sha, appry in reration torejection of postat ballot papers referreo to in sub+ute (l)iilri" ssN,
Provided that postal ballot paper shall be rejected if recording of vote therein is not inaccordance with the direction contained in Form i.7.

(21 The Returning Oflicer shall record the result of counting of votes received by post, if any, in theresult sheet in Form g and announce the same.

33j;,llf"llt"" 
and insPection of election papers.- (1) white in the custody of the Deputy

(al the pactets of unus€d postar ballot papeE with counter foirs attached thereto;(bl the packets of used poshl ballot pap€R whether vall4 rqected or cancelled, andcounterfolls the.eof;

(c) the packets of used o, unused tendered ballot papers;
(dl the pactets of the ma*ed copy of electoral roll;
(e) the packets contalnint redster of yoters ln Form 14 and
(fl the packets of the declaraflon by electoB and the attestation of thelr slgnatures,

shall not be opened, inspected or produced except under the ordeB of a competent court.
l2l The control units sealed under rule 69V and kept in the custody of the Deputycommissioner shafl not be opened, inspected or p.oor."J 

"r."ii unoer ttre orders of a competent
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(3) Subject to such conditions and on the payment of such fee as the State Election

Commiision may direct, all other papers relating to the election shall be open to public inspection and

copies thereof shall, on application, be furnished.

O9 y. Dlsposal of electlon paoe6.- Subject to any dlrection to the contrary given by the State Election

Commission or by a competent court i
(a}thepacketsofunusedpostalba|lotpapersandtenderedballotpapersshallberetained

for a period of six months and shall thereafter be destroYed in such manner as the State

Election Commission may direct;

(b) the voting machines kept in custody of the Deputy Commissioner under sub-rule (2) of

rule 6gv shall be retained intact for such period as the state Election commission may

direct;

(c) packets other than those as referred to in sub-rule (1) of rule 69X shall be retained for a

period of one year and shall thereafter be destroyed;

Providedthatthepacketscontainingthecounterfoilsofusedpostalballotpapersshall
not be destroyed except with the previous approval of the State Election Commission;

and

(d) all other papers relating to the election shall be retained for such period as the State

Election Commission maY direct'"
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. EXTRACR OF SECITONS FROM IltE HARYAI{A MU tctpAt Act, tgrr

!t'. Resrrnition of pr*ident or Member o, commttte€,-rf pr*rdent or a membe, of a commltteewlsh6 to reslgn hrs offree, he shafl submh an 
"pp[."u"n 

tn *rdurl to ure oeputy Gommksbner. rsuch resltnatron rs accepted, rt shafl be noufied rn the officrai cazette by the state El€ctloncommlsslon, Heryana, on a date not ress than frfte€n days and not more than srrcy days after theneoelpt of the sard appficatron by the Deputy commrssroner whereupon the presrdent or membershall be de€med to have vacated hls seat :

Provlded that f the prasldent or a member who has submltted an appllcatlon to reslgnedwishes to wrtMraw hrs r.cSnatron, he may appry to the oeprtv-cor,,,ir.lon"r withrn flfleen days ofthe recelpt by the Deputv commrssrone. ot his Lpprtcatioi ,o'r"rrg", and the apprcation to rcsrgnshall then be deemed to have been wlthdrawn.

13A' Dboua,fications for presrdent and Membs':L-(l) A p€rson sh., be drsquarified for berngchosen as and for belnt prBident or a memOer of a muilOpattty.
(al lf he ls so dlsquallfied by o, under arry lew for the tlme belng in force for the purposes

of electlon to the Legislature of the State of Halyana:

Providcd that no prrson shall be dlsqualtflGd on the ground that he is less thantwentr fiv€ of age lf he had attalned the age of twenty one years;
(bl lf he is so dbquallfied by or under any law made by the L€dslature of lhe State ofllaryana ;

(dl lf he ls (onvlcted o. h.: F:n "o.ny"ted 
of an offence punbhable under s€ctton 29, 30and 3t of the Harfana luunhtpat f.orporetbn Ad, fgri (1e of fggat, th. pr*"nilon-;

corruptton Act, 1988 (a9 of 198s1 or the prdc,ntton of renorisi lO zoOi ii'J2002)[;or]

(el lf he has been convlcted or chartes have been fr.med atalnst hlm by a court in acrlmlnal case for an offence, punishable wlth lmprlsonment for not less than ten years;ol

lf he fails to pay an arrear of any klnd due to him to any primary AtricultureCooperatlve Society, Distrlct Central Co_operaUve Bank aia'OistriC primary Co-operative Agriculture Rural Development Bank; or
if he fails to pay arears of electrlclty bllls; or
if he has not passed matriculatlon examination or lts equlvalent examinatlon from anyrecogni2ed lnstltution/board:

Provlded that in case of a woman candldate or a candldate belonglnt to Scheduled Caste, themlnlmum qualmcaflon shall be mlddle pass

Proyided further that ln cas€ of a woman candidate belonglng to Scheduled Caste, theminlmum qualiflcatlon for members excludlnt the presldent stratiie Stn pass; or
(u rf he fars to submit a serf decraratron to the effect that he has a funcronar toiret at hrsplace of residence; or

0l ff he makes expenditure beyond the prescrlbed llmlt on his election or fails to submlthls electlon .xpendlture statement,

(21 lf any question arrses as to whether 'presrdent or' a member of a municrparty has

(f)

(g)

(h)
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become sublect to any of the dlsqualmcatlons mentlond ln subsectlon (11, the questlon shell b€

referred for the declsion of such authorlty and ln such manner as may bc prEscrlbed bY ru16.

(31 lf any person futntshes a false caste certmcate at thr tlme ol flllng nomlnatlon, he shall

be dlsqualmed fot a period of slx years from contestln8 th€ electlon to the munlclpallty.

138. Restriction on simultaneous or double Membenhlp,-(1! No Person shall be an elected

"president or. member of crmmlttee, member of Letlslathe Assembly of the state or member of

Parllament slmultaneously.

(21 f an elected 'President o/ member of the commlttee is ehcted to the Leglslatlve

Assembly ot Parllament, as the case may be, he shall cease to Gontlnue as an elected

"President of member of the commlttee from the date he ls declared as electEd to

the Legislatlve Assembly or Parllament, as the case maY be.

13C. Maklns talse declaratlon,' lf anY p€6on makes ln connecdon wlth-

(a) the preparatlon, revlslon o. correctlon of an electorEl roll; or (b) the lncluslon or

excluslonofanYentrylnorlromanelectoralroll,astatementordeda'atlonln
wftln&whlchlsfalseandwhlctheeltherknowsorbellgestobefalseo'doesnot
b€lieve to be true, he shall be punlshable wlth imprlsonment for a term which may

extend to one month, or wlth fine whlch may extend to on€ thousand, or wlth both'

13D. Appllcatlon of certaln s€ctlon of Central Act 43 of 1951- The provislons of sections 20B, 28A,

33A, 338, 125A, 1:f4A, 1348, 1358, and 135C of the Reptesentatlon People Act, 1951 (Central

Act 43 of 19511, shall mutatis mutandis apply to the provisions ofthe Act'

13E. Account of electlon exoenses ard maxlmum thereof -
(1). Every candidate at an election shall, either himself or by his election a8ent' keep a

sep"rate ,nd corr"ct account of all expenditure in connection with the election incurred or authorized

by him or by his election incurred or authorized by him or by his election agent from the date of filing

oi nomination papers to the date of declaration of the result thereof, both dates inclusive.

(21. The account shall contain such paniculars, as may be notified by the State election

commission in this behalf.

(3). The total ofthe said expenditure shall not exceed such amount as may be notified by the

State Election Commission from time to time.

13F, Dlsquallflcaton for fallure to lod.e account of clectlon ex!€nses- lf the state Election

commission is satlsfied that a person has falled to lodge an account of election expenses within the

time and manner, as prescribed by the state Election Commission and has no reason or iustification

thereot the State Electlon commission shall, by ordel published in the offfcial Gazette, declare him to

be disqualified for contesting an election for a period of five years from the date of the order under

this Act.

13G, Removal or r€ductlon of ocrlod of dtsouallflcatton - The state Etection commission may, for

reasonito be recorded in wrlting remove or reduce the period of disqualillcation under Section 13F.

13H. LodElnr of accoun! wfth the Deputv commlssloner - Every contestin8 candidate or his election

agent;;t;l;e account ofilection expendlture within thlrty days from the date of declaration of

election result with the Deputy commissioner or an officer authorized by the state Election

commlssion.rheDeputycommlsslonerorsudroff,cershall,sendallstofthoseGndldatesli'to
contested but fall to lodte the account of election expendlture or made expendlture beyond the

limlt prescrlbed by the state Electlon commlsslon lmmedlately aftet the completlon of a perlod of
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thlrty days from the ded.ration of electlon result' The state Bcctloo Commlsslon shall lcco.dlrylY
pass an ord€I of thdr dbquallffcatlon under Eectlon 13F.

ut l. Removal of an elected Presldent anC Member havlnr any dlsouallficatlon at tlme of election.-
The state Election commission may, after such enqulry, as it may deem flt and after Siving an

opportunity of being heard, by an order, remove the President or a member, if he was having any
disqualification mentioned in section 13A or rules framed under this Act at the time of his election. The

office of the President or member so disqualified shall become rEcant immdiately.

lU. Removal of an elected Presldent and Member who falls to lodre electton exp€ndlture
EE!g!!g!L- lf an elected President or member fails to follow the provisions of sections 13F or 13H, he
shall be removed by the State Election Commission after giving him an opportunity of being heard- The
ofnce of the President or member so disqualified shall become vacant immediately.

13X, Reyl€r .- "The President or" a member so disqualified under section 13 I or 13 J may file an
application for review of order before the State Election Commission within a period of forty-five days
from the receipt of the order. The order passed by the State Election Commission under this section
shall be final and no civil court shall have jurisdiction to entertain a petition against such order.

14. Powers of State Government for the removal of Presldent and Members.-(l) The State
Government may by notification remove "President o/'any member ofa committee-

(a) if he refuses to act or becomes, in the opinion, of the State Government, incapable of
acting, or has been declared a bankrupt or an insolvent by a competent court or has been
convicted of any such offence or subjected by a crimlnal court to any such order as
implieS in the opinion of the State Govemment a defect of character which renders him
unft to be a member;

(b) if he has been declared by notification to b€ dlsqualified for employment in, or has been
disfirissed ftom, the publlc servlce and the reason for the dlsqualification or dismissal is
such as implles in the oplnion of the State Govemment a defect of character whlch
renders him unllt to be "the President or" a member;

(c) if he has without reasonable cause in the opinion of the State Government absented
himself for more than three consecutive months from the meetings of committee;

(d) lf he fails to pay any amount due from him to the committee within three months of the
service of notice making the claim. lt shall be the duty of the {Executive officer, and
where there is no Executive office, the Secretary), to serve such a notice at the earliest
possible date after the amount has become due;

(e) it ln the opinion of the State Government he has flagrantly abused his position "as the
President or' a memb€r of the committee or has through his negiigencc or misconduct
been responsible for the loss, or misapplication of any money or property of the
committee ; (words "as the president or" inserted vide notification No. teg. 34/2019
dated 04th sept., 2019)

(fl if he has, since his election or nomination become subject to any disqualification which, if
It had existed at the time of his election or nomination, would have rendered him
ineligible under any law for the time being in force regulating the qualifications of
candidates for election or nomination;

(g) if being a le8al practitioner, he acts or appears in any legal ptoceeding on behalf of any
person against the committee or on behalf of or against the State Government where in
the opinion of the State Govemment such action or appearance is contrary to the
interests of the Committee:

a
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Provided that no removal of the President or a member shall be notified unless the matter has

been enquired into by an officer, not below the rank of an extra Assistant Commissioner, appointed by
the State Government and the Presldent or member concernd has been given a reasonable
opportunity of being heard or there is a flnding by the competent court in this regard.

(2) A person removed under this section or whose election has been declared void for corrupt
practices or intimidation under the provisions of section 272, shall be disquallfled for election for a
period not exceeding five years.

275, Secrecv of votlnr{l) Every employee, agent or other person performs any duties in connection
with the recording or counting votes at an election shall maintain an aid in maintaining the secrery of
the voting and shall not ( except for some purpose authorized by or under any law) communicate to
any person any information calculated to violate such secrecy.

(1A) Notwithstanding anything contained in this Act or the rules made there under, the
casting and recording of votes by voting machines may be adopted in sudl a manner as may be
prescribed, in such municipality or municipalities as the State Election Commission may, having regard
to the circumstances of each case, specifo.

Explanation,-For the purpose of this sub-section "voting machlnes' means any machine or apparatus
whether operated electronically or otherwise used for casting or recording of votes and any reference
to a ballot box or ballot paper in this Act or the rules made there under shall, save as otherwise
provided, be construed as including a reference to such voting machine whether such voting machine
is used at any election

(2) Any person who willfully acts in contravention of the provisions of this sectlon shall be
punished with imprisonment of elther description lor a term not excedlnS three mooths, or with ffne,
or ! ,ith both.

275-A Electoral Offence!. The provisions of sections 24 to 31 of the Haryana Municlpal Corporation
Act, 1994, shall so far as may be consistent with the provisions of this Act, shall apply mutates
mutandis to the Municipal Committees and Municipal Counails constituted or deemed to have been
constituted by or under this Act.
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EXTRACTS OF THE REIEV SECTIOT{S {24 to 31) OF

THE HARYANA MUNICIPAT CORPORATION ACT, 1994

24. Offkeas etc. at elec'tions not to act for candidates or to influence votinps

(1) No person who is a returning officer, or an assistant returning officer or a presiding
offi.er or polling ofJicer at an election or an olficer or clerk appointed by the returning
officer or the presiding officer to perform any duty in connection with an election or a

member of a police force, shall in the conduct or management of the election do any act
(other than the giving the votes) for the furtherance of the prospects of the election of a

candidate.

(21 No such person as aforesaid shall Endeavour-

(a) to persuade any person to give his vote at an election ; or

(b) to dissuade any person for giving his vcte at an eiection; or

(c) to influence the voting of any person at an election rn any manner.

(3) Any person who contravenes the provisions of sub-Section (l) or sub-Section (2) shall be
punishable with imprisonment for a term which may extend to six months or with fine,
or with both.

25, Prohibitlon of cenyassinq in or near pollint station and of public meetinq on election da\,.-{1) No
peBon shall, on the date or dates on whict the poll is to take at any polling station, commit any of the
following acts within the polling station, or in any public or private place within a distance of hundred
meters of the polling station, timely:-

(a) canvassing for votes; or

(b) policiting the votes of any elector; or

(c) persuading any elector not to vote for any particular candidate; or

(d) persuading any elector not to vote at the election; or

(e) exhibiting any noticeorsign (other than an official notice) relating the election.

(2) No person shall convene, hold or attend any public meeting within any ward on the date
or dates on or dates on or at any time within twenty-four hours preceding the start of the poll for an
election in that ward.

{3) Any person who contravenes the provisions of sub-section(l} shall be punishable with
fine which may extend to two hundred and fifty rupees.

(2) An offence committed under sub-section(l) shall be cognizable.

26. Penalw for dlsorderlv conduct in or near pollinr statlon- (11 No person shall, on the date or
dates on which a poll is taken at any polling station-

(a) use or operate within or at the entrance of the polling station or in any public or
private place in the neighborhood thereof any apparatus for amplifoing or
reproducinB the human voice, such as a megaphone or a loud-speaker; or

(b) shout or otherwise, act in a disorderly manner, within or at the entrance of the
polling station, or in any public or private place in the nelghborhood thereof; so as to
cause annoyance to any person visiting the polling station for the poll, or so as to
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interfere with the work of the officer and other persons on duty at the polling
station.

(2) Any person who contravenes or willfully aids or abets the contravention of the provisions
ofsub-section (l) shall be punishable with imprisonment for a term which may extend to three months,
or with fine, or with both.

(3) lf the presiding officer of a polling station has reason to believe that may person is
committing or has committed an offence punishable under this section, he may direct any police
officer to arrest such person, and thereupon the police officer shall arrest him

(4) Any police officer may take such steps and use such force as may be reasonably
necessary for preventing any contravention of the provisions of sub-section(i), and may seize any
apparatus used for such contravention.

27. Penalty for misconduct at the oolllns station.- (i) Any person who during the hours fixed for the
poll at any polling station, misconducls himself or fails to obey the laMul directions of the presiding
officer, may be removed, from the polling station by the p.esiding officer or by any police offlcer on
duty or by any person authorizlij in this behlii b;,such presiding officer.

l2l Tlre powers conferred by' sub-section (l) shall nct be exercised so as to prevent any
el€ctor who is otherwise entitied t.J lote at a pclling statron from having an opportunity of votint at
that station.

{3) lf any person, who h;s been so removed from a polliflg station, re-enters the polling
station withcut perrnission ot the presiding Officer, he shall be punishable with imprisonment for a

term which may extend to three months or with fine, or with both.

(4) An offence punishable under sub-section (3) shall be cognizable.

28. Breaches of officlal duty in connection wlth electlon| (ll lf any person to whom this section
applies, is without reasonable cause guilty of any act or omission in breach of his offlcial duty, he shall
be punishable with iine which may extend to five hundred rupees- An offence punishable under this
section shall be cognizable.

(2) No suit or other legal proceeding shall lie against any such person for damages in respect of
any such act or omission as aforesaid.

(3)The persons to \r/hom this section applies are returning officers, assistant returning officers,
presiding officers, polling officers and any other person appointed to perform any duty in connection
with receipt of nominations or withdrawal of candidatures or the recording or counting of votes at an
election; and the expression "Official duty" shall for the purposes of this section be construed
accordingly.

29. Removal of ballot papers from oolllnr statlon to be an offence.- (l) Any person who at an
election fraudulently takes or attempts to take a ballot paper out of a polling station, or willfully aids or
abets the doing of any such act shall be punishable with imprisonment for a term which may extend to
one year, or with fine which may extend to five hundred rupees, or with both.

l2l lf the Presiding Officer of a polling station has reason to believe that any person is
committing or has committed an offence punishable under sub-section (l), such officer may, before
such person leaves the polling station, arrest or direct a police officer to arrest such person and may
search such person or cause him to be searched by a police Officer:

Provided that when it is necessary to cause a woman to be searched, the search shall be made
by another woman with strict regard to decency.
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(3}Anyballotpaperfounduponthepersonarrestedonsearchshallbemadeoverforsafe
custody to a police officer by the presiding Officer or when the search is made by a police officer, shall

be kept by such officer in safe custody.

(4) An offence punishable under subsection (l) shall be cognizable'

30. Offence of booth caDturlnq- whoever, commits an offence of booth capturing shall be

punishable with imprisonment for a term which shall not be less than six months but which may

extend to two years and with fine, and where such offence is committed by a person in the service of

the Government, he shall be punishable with imprisonment for a term which shall not be less than one

year but which may extend to three years and with fine.

Explanatlon- For the purposes of this section, "booth capturing "includes among other things, all or

any of the following activities, namelY:-

(a) seizure of a polling station or a place fixed for the poll by any person or persons

making polling authorities surrender the ballot papers or votlng machines and doing

or any other act which affects the orderly conduct of elections;

(b) taking possession of a polling station or a place fixed for the poll by any person or
persons and allowing only his or their own supporters to exercise their riBht to vote

and Prevent others from voting;

{c) Threatening nay elector afld preventing him from going to the polling station or a

place fixed for the poil, to casr his vote.

(d) seizure of place for counting of votes by any person or persons making the counting

authorities surrender the ballot papers or voting machines and the doing of anything

which affect the orderly counting of votes.

(e) doing by any person in the service of Government, of all or any of the aforesaid

activities or aiding or conniving at, any such activity in the furtherance of the
prospects of the election of a candidate.

31. Other Offence and penaltiesl (l) A person shall be guilty of an electoral offence, if at any

election he-

(a) fraudulently defaces, destroys and nomination paper; or

(b) fraudulently defaces, destroys or removes any list, notice or other document affixed

by or under the authority ofthe Returning Officer; or

(c) fraudulently defaces or destroys any ballot paper or the official mark on any ballot
paper or any declaration or identity or official envelop used in connection with voting

by postal ballot; or

(d) without due authority supplies any ballot paper to any person or receives any ballot
paper from any person or is in possession ofany ballot paper; or

(e) fraudulently puts into any ballot-box anything other than the ballot paper which he is

authorized by law to Put in; or

(fl wlthout due authority destroys, takes, opens or otherwise interferes with any ballot
box or ballot paper than in the use for the purpose ofthe eledion; or

(g) fraudulently or without due authority, as the case may be, attempts to do any of the

foreBoing acts or willfully aids or abets the doing of any such acts.
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(2) Any person guilty ofan offence underthis section shall-

(a) if he is a returning Officer or an assistant returning officer or a presiding officer or a

polling Officer or any other officer or clerk employed on official duty in connection with
the election, be punishable with imprisonment for a term which may extend to two
years, or with fine, or with both;

(b) lf he is any other person, be punishable with imprisonment for a term which may extend
to six months, or with fine, or with both.

(3) For the purposes of this section, a person shall be deemed to be on official duty if his

duty is to take part in the conduct of any election or part of an election including the counting of votes

or to be responsible after an election for the used ballot papers and other documents in connection
with such election.

(4) An offence punishable under sub-section (2) shall be cognizable.

No court shall take cognizance of any offence under Section 25, under section 29, or under

clause {a) of sub section (2) of this section unless there is a complaint made by order or, or under

authority from, the State Election Commrssioner.
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EXTRACTS OF THE RETEVANT OF THE

REPRESEiTTATIOII OF THE PEOP]E ACr. 1951

z!8. observers{l) The Election commission may nominate an observer who shall be an officer of
Government to watch the conduct of election or elections in a constituency or a group of
constituencies and to perform such other functions as may be entrusted to him by the Election
Commission.

(21 The Observer nominated under sub-section (tl shall have the power to direct the
returning officer for the constituency or for any of the constituencies for which he has been
nominated, to stop the counting of votes at any time before the declaration of the result or not to
declare the result if in the opinion of the observer booth capturing has taken place at a large number
of polling stations or at places fixed for the poll or counting of votes or any ballot papers used at a
pollin8 station or a place fixed for the poll are unlawfully taken out of the custody of the returning
officer or are accidentally or intentionally destroyed or lost or are damaged or tampered with to such
an extent that the result ofthe poll at that polling station or place cannot be ascertained.

(3) where an Observer has directed the returning officer under the section to stop counting
of votes or not to declare the result, the Observer shall forthwith report the matter to the Electiorl
Commission and thereupon the Election Commission shall, after taking all material circumstances into
account, issue appropriate directions under Section 58A or section O4A or section 66.

Explanatlofl-For the purposes of sub-section(2) and sub-s€ction(3), .,Observer,, sha include a
Regional Commissioner or any such officer of the Election Commission as has been assigned under this
section the duty of watdrirE the conduct of election or elections in a constituency or group of
constituencies by thc Commission.

28A. Returnlnr Otricer, Pr$ldlnr etc.. deemed be on deDutation to Electlon
crmmlssbn-The returnlng officer, assistant returning officer, presiding officer, polling officer and
any other officer appointed under this part, and any police officer designated for the time being by the
State Government, for the conduct of any election shall be Ceemed to be on deputation to the Election
commission for the period commencing on and from the date of the notification calling for such
election and ending with the date of declaration of the results of such election and accordingly, such
officers shall, during that period, be subject to the control, superintendence and discipline of the
Election Commission.

33A. Rleht to informatlon-(1) A candidate shall, apart from any information which he is required to
furnish, under this Act or the rules made there under, in his nomination paper delivered under sub-
section(1) or section 33, also furnish the nomination as to whether-

(ii) he is accused of any offence punishable with imprisonment for two years or more in a
pending case in which a charge has been framed by the court of competent jurisdiction;

(iii) he has been convicted of an offence ( other than any offence referred to in sub_
section(1) or sub-section

(3) The Crndidate of his proposer, as the case may be, shall at the time of delivering to
the returning officer the nomination paper under sub-section(1) of section 33, also deliver to
him an affidavit sworn by the candidate in a prescribed form very fine the lnformation specified in
sub-section (1).

a
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(4) The returning of{icer shall, as soon as may be after the furnishing of information to him

under sub-section(l), display the aforesaid information by affixing a copy of the affidavit' delivered

under sub-section (2), at a conspicuous place at his office for the information of the electors relating to

a constituencf for which the nomination paper is delivered'

33B. Candldate to furnish informatlon onlY undet the Act and the rules*Notwithstanding anything

contained in any judgment. Decree or order of any court or any direction' order or any oth3r

instruction issued by the Election commission, no candidate shall be liable to disclose or furnish anY

such information, in respect of his election which is not required to be disclosed or furnished under

this Act or the rules made thereunder.

125A. Penalw for fillnslabe-aflllqyilllg.-A candidate who himself or through his proposer' with

intent to be elected in an election-

(0 fails to furnish information relating to sub-section (ll of sectlon 33A; or

(ii) glve false information which he knows or has reason to believe to be false; or

(iii) conceals anY information,

inhisominationpaperdeliveredundersub-section(l)ofsection33orir.hisaflidavltt^]hichis
required to be delivered under 3ub-section(2) of section 33A' as the case may be' shall'

noiwithstanding anything contained in any other law for the time bing in force' be punishable wlth

imprisonment for a term which may extenC to six months, or with fine'or with both'

x34A.
aqent- lf any person in the sewice of the Government

counting agent of a candldate at an election, he shal

whlch may ertend to three months, d with fine. or with both.

acts as an electlon agent or a polling agent or a

I be punishable with imprisonment for a term

r

l:t48. Prohibhlon of sotm armed to ot neat a Dollim statlon'-(l) No person' other than the

i*rrning otti*-t, tt 
" 

p*tiainc offi."r, *v poli.e officer and any other person appointed to maintain

p"u." 
"id 

order, at a polling station who is on duty at the polling station' shall' on a polling day' go

armed with arms, as defined in the Arms act, 1959 ( 54 of 1959) of any kind within the neighborhood

of a polling station.

(2) tf any person contravenes the provisions of sub-section(l) ' he shall be punishable with

imprisonment for a term which maY extend to two years, or with fine' or with both'

(3) Notwithstanding anything contained in the Arms Act, 1959 ( S of 1959)' where a person

is conv.iied of an offence under this section, the arms as defined ln the said Aci found in his possession

shallbeliabtetoconflscationandthelicensegrantedinrelationtosucharmsshallbedeemedtohave
b€en revoked under Sectlon 17 ofthe Act'

(4) An offence punishable under sub-section (2) shall be cognizable'

1358. Grant of pald holidav of emploYees on the dav of ooll-(1) Every person employed in any

0".i"".i ttra", i"Ol.rtttiaf ,r"a"ttakingpr any other establishment and entitled to vote at an election to

the Houie of the people or the Legisi-ative Assembly of a state shall, on the date of poll, be granted a

holiday.

(2) No deduction or abatement of the wages of any such person shall be made on account of

a holiday having been Sranted in accordance with iub-section (U and if such person is employed on

it 
" 

uasii tt "t 
he woutd not ordinary receive wages for such a day, he shall nonetheless be paid for

,u.fr a.y tf," *"g", he would have diwn had not a holiday been granted to him on that daY'
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(3) lf an employee contravenes the provisions of sub-section (1) or sub section (2) then such
employer shall be punishable with line which may be extend to five hundred rupees.

(4) This section shall not apply to any elector whose absence may cause danger or
substantial loss in respect of the employment in which he ls engagd.

l35c llouor not to b€ sold. dyen or dlstflbuted on oollhr dav-(t) No spirituous, fermented or
intoxicating llquors or other substances of a like nature shall be sold, Biven or distributed at a hotel,
eating house, tavem, shop or any other place, public or private within a polling area during the period
of forty-eight hours endin8 with the hour fixed for the conclusion of the poll for any eleaion in the
polling area.

(21 Any person who contravenes the provisions of sub-section(r) shafl be punrshabre with
imprisonment for a term which may extend to six months, or with fine, which may extend to two
thousand rupees, or with both.

(3) where a person is convicted of an offence under this section, the spirituous, fermented
or intoxicating liquors or other substance of a like nature found in his possession shall be liable to
confiscation and the same shall be disposed of in such manner as may be prescribed.
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ANNEXURE-II

toRM 12

[9e rubs 6, 6sH (7), 6gut, 6gP(1)(b) ond 6gx\)let, Fom 781

REGISIEN Of VOTERS

committee/Councll or electlon to member fromElection to President from Municipal
ward / ConsthuencY Number Munlcipal Commtttee/Coundl

Number and Name of Polling Station

Part No. of Electoral Roll

serial

l{umbet

Serlal number of elector ln

the electoral roll
Slgnature / thumb
impression of elector

Remarks

signature of the Presiding officer

1

2

3

4

5

etc.
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ANNO(UNE III

FORM.S

lsee Rule ss(2)l

tISt OF TENDERED VOTES

EHlon to htsldent from Munldpal Commlttee/Coundl or et€cflon to membe, fiomWard / Constituency Number of Munlclpal ComiG[ouncfl
umber of Polllnt Station / place of

Serial number and
name of elector on
the roll

Address

elector
of Serial number of

tendered ballot
paper

Serial number of
ballot paper issued
to the person who
has already voted

Signature or
thumb
impression
of person

tendering
vote

1 2 4 5

Date:
Signature of presiding Officer
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AI{NEXURE IV

OUTtIt{ES OF FUNCNONS TO 8E PERTORMED BY

PRESIDING OFFrcERS AT VARIOUS STAGES

l. On APpointment.

ll. On the day previous to the day of Poll'

lll. On arrival at the Polling Station on the day of Poll'

lV. During the hours of Poll.

V. After the completion of Poll.

I. ON APPOINTMENT

1.1

1.2

When you receive your appointment order, please check up carefully and examine:-

(a) The name and number of Your polling station;

(b) The ndme of the assembly constituency within which the polling station is

situated;

(c) The exact location of your polling station'

This information will be found in your appointment order' You may also find the names of your

Polling Officers in the order. Try to contact them and keep their residential and office addresses

*itn i"o, 
"nO 

gir" vour residential and office address to them Attend as many training classes

;:;J;.;, ,J,n"i vou become fullv familiar with the operation of the votins machine' Never

reli on your memory and past experience as they may betay you' The instructions are being

changed considerably from time to time'

Read the following pamphlets and booklets very carefully:-

(a) Handbook for Presiding ofticers;

(b) Letter of the Returning officer to Presiding Officers giving important instructions'

Familiarize Yourself with the item of polling material given in Annexure Vl'

Study carefully the manner and the method in which the control unit and balloting units are

interlinked and delinked and the controlunit closed and sealed'

Read carefully the different forms, statutory and non-statutory' as given in the Annexures'

Read very carefully the relevant provisions of the Act' 1973 and the Rules' 1978 given in

Annexure l.

lf you have any doubt, approach your Returning officer and get Your doubt clarified' Never be in a

confused mind.

1.3

1.4

1.5

1.6

ll Y vrous THE YOF L

On the day previous to the daY of poll, You will be asked to collect the polling materials

for use at the polling station. Please ensure thati

(a) The control unit and balloting unit(s) glven to your pertain to your polling station'

(b) The Candidate Set Section of control unit is duty sealed and address tag is firmly

attached thereto.

2.L



(c)

(d)
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The battery in the control unit is fully operational.
The balloting unit(s) have beenduly.sealed and address tags are firmty attached,both at the top and bottom right portion.

The appropriate bafiot paper has been affixed on each biloting unit and isproperly aligned under the ballot paper screen.
The slide switch has been set to the appropriate position in each balloting unit.

Xi'i:"["J:"11ir:'lins 
materials mentioned in Annexure vr have been suppried in

Check up the serial numbers of paper seals;

Check up the electoral roll to ensure that :_

(i) the copies of the supplements are given,
(ii) the part number of the rol
(iii) pase numbers in th" r"r-,'""J:Irt:::j:T::;":::ff;,'
(iv) the printed serial numbers.of voters are not corrected and no newnumbers are substituted for them,
(v) all deletions of names and

supptements have b""n ,n.l'rlt"Tllil "f 
clerical or other errors as per the

Check the copy of the list of contesting.candidates given to you. The names andsymbols of the candidates siven in the.list must tally and should be in the sameserial order in which they appear in the orl", prp"r'","ii" ffiffi;.r"0.
Check up that the phial of indel,bk
ot indelible ink and rhat ,,. .", L'1k-::lll'td 

to you contains sufficient guantitv

candie/wax. ,-p rs pertectly sealed; if not re_seal the cap with

check up the arrow cross-mark rubber stamp and your brass sears. Ensure thatthe arrow cross mark rubber stamp tras seats affixed Jn io,i *'" i*", .no ,n.,:l:-tl"o pad is not dry. rf vour poflin' station is proposed to be locateo in a

:",ff:fffi["re' obtain iron box or *m.i"riiil*rio"'r?'r,or" ,o*

lf-I1"u 
have anv doubt about your movement programme, route to be fofiowed toreach the polting station, set rhem ctear"a 

""0 
In.r" ,rr" 

"iit " 
i"ri,n. pr"." ordeparture and mode of transport for reachinB the po ing s;;;;.-.,'-, 

.

Reach your polling station latest br
poll and ensure tha ,- ' 

4{0 p m' on the day previous to the day of

(e)

(f)

(e)

(h)

(i)

0)

(k)

(t)

(m)

2.2 (a)

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

there is enough space for the voter
ro',"pu,u," ql,"u'"1;;;;il#::,5:v;r:tt:rtside the eorrins station and

there are separate passages for entry and exit of voters;
the voting compartment for voters to record their votes is well lighted;

l,lrllrtlrtn""'* 
the polling area al'd details about voters is prominentry
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(v) the copy of the list of contesting candidates is prominently displayed.

(b) Appoint persons whom you will require to assist in identirying the voters

including female assistant.

(c) Decide the place where you, your Polling officers and Polling Agents of the
candidates will sit and the control unit of the voting machine will be

placed.

(d) Remove any photograph of any leader belonging to any political party hung

in the polling station or cover them fully.

2.3 The votinS machine and the polling materials entrusted to you should remain in your

custody throughout, till the poll is completed and the voting machine and the materials

are handed over back by you. Either you or one of the Polling officers selected by you

should remain in the polling statioo in charge of the voting machine and polling materials

from the moment you arrive there. The voting machine and polling materials should not
be left in the custody of the Police Guard on duty at the polling station or any person

other than yourself or a Polling Officer selected by you.

ON ARRIVAL ATTHE POLTING STATION ON THE DAY OF POLI

3.1 Ensure that you and other members of your polling party reach the polling station 75

minutes before the hour fixed for starting the poll. On arrival, check the voting machine

and the polling materials.

3.2 check up the appointment tetters of poiling aBents and explain to them provisions of
section 275 of the Act. 1973. Assign them seats and issue them entry passes for their
movements. Read out the declaration as referred to in Chapter Xlll.

3.3 Make arrangements to appoint a Pollin8 of{icer if one from your party has not turned up.

3.4 Start preparing the voting machine one hour before the time fixed for commencement of
poll.

3.5 Conduct the mock poll and clear the voting machine.

3.6 Fix the paper seal and close and seal the Result Section of the control unit.

3.7 Place the phial of indelible ink in such a way that the ink does not spill out.

DURING THE HOURS OF POIL

4.7 Ensure that the polling starts sharp at the appointed time' Even if all formalities have not
been completed, admit some voters in the polling station at the appointed time.

4-2 While poll is in progress, unusual complex cases are likely to crop up. Deal with them
yourself leaving the Polling Officers. to carry on their normal duties. such cases will be.

(a) Challenge to a voter (Chaptor )ff!,

(b) Voting by minors {chapter xv),

(c) voting by blind or lnfirm voters (chapter xlxl,

{d} voters decldlng not to vote (Chapter xx},

(e) voting on E.D.C. (chapter )o(l),

(fl Tendered votes (Chapter )o(ll),

IV
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4.4
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{g} Breach of sec.ecy of voting (Chapter XV },

(h) Disorderly conduct at the booth and removal of disorderly persons (Chapte,
xrvl,

(il Adiournment ot poll because of riot or any other cause (Chapter XXI|).

Collect statistical information for compilation item 1g of your diary regarding polling
every two hours.

Close the poll at the appointed hour even if it has started late. Give slips with your
signature to those persons who are in the queue at this hour. Ensure that no additional
person joins the queue after the appointed hour.

v.

5.1

5.2

5.3

AFTER E COMPTETION OF POLT

Close and seal the voting machine as per the instructions given in Chapter XXIV and XXVI.

Ascertain the nurnber of female voters who have voted.

Complete Form 18 (Account of votes recorded and paper seal account). Furnish to every
Pollifig Agent present at the close of the poll, an attested true copy of Form 18 after
obtaining from him a receipt for it on the declaration form referred to in Chapter XXV.'l'hen complete the deciaration in other respects.

Complete vour diarv.

Seal all election papers as per instructions in Chapter XXVll.

Prepare first packet of five statutory covers.

Prepare second packet of nlne corre6,

Prepar€ third packet of seven items.

Prepare fourth packet of all other items.

Follow the programme of return journey to the Collection Centre for depositing the
sealed voting machine and sealed packet of election papers. lt is your personal
responsibility to deliver the voting machine and other packets at the Reception Centre
intact and obtain a receipt, l.lote that you have to hand over eight different items, viz;

1. Votint machines;

2. Cover containing the account of votes recorded and paper seal accounu

3. Cover containing the declarations ofthe preslding Officer;

4, Cover containing the presiding Officey's dalry;

5. First packet super- scrlbed ,statutory cove6. contalning five covers;

6, S€cond Packet super-scribed ,non-statutory covers. containlnt nine cove6;
7. Third packet containing seven items of electlon material and

8. Fourth packet containing all other items, if any.

5.4

5.5

5,6

,.7

5.8

5.9

5.10
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ANNEXURE V

CHECK MEMO FOR PRES'D'NG OFFICERS

]TEM ACTION TO BE TAKEN

Obtaining and keeping in possession all relevant Whether obtained and kept?
instructions from the Returning Officer.

Familiarization with the other members of th€ Whether done?
polling party and maintenance of close relationship
with them.

3. Collection of election material

7

2.

Whether ensured that all the election
materials and that too ln sufficient
quantities and numbers have been
collected?

4. Checking up of balloting Unit & Control Unit of the Whether done?
Voting Machine, marked copies of the electoral roll,
arrow cross mark rubber stamp, paper sealt
Register of Voters Slips etc.

Separate entrance and exit for voters at

polling stations.

Wheth€r ensured?

Display of notice specifylng the polling area and the whether disptayed?
numbers of electors assigned and also a copy of the
list of contesting candidates;

lnter-linking of control unit and balloting units and Whether done?
switching on the battery.

8. Conductin8 mock Whether Conducted?

Fixing Paper S€al on Result Section of

Control Unit

Whether done?

6.

7

10. Sealing the Result Section ofthe Control Unit. Whether done?

11. Declaration to be made at the Commencement of Whether made?
the Poll.

12. Reading out the provisions of the Sec. 275 of the Whether done?
Act, 1973 with regard to the secrecy of voting by
Presiding Officer at the beSinning ofthe poll.

13. Allowing polling agents to note the serial numbers Whether allowed?
of balloting unit and control unit and Paper seal

REMARKS
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14. Marking of indelible ink on left four-finger and Whether being properly done?

obtaining the signature/thumb impression on the
Registers of Voters (Form 12)

15. Maintenance of Presiding Office/s diary Whether events are recorded from time to
time as and when they occur?

16. Close of poll at the appointed hour

L7. Supply ofAccount of Votes Recorded in

Form 18

18. Declaration to be made at the close of poll

19. Sealing of Voting Machine and election papers

Whether Done?

whether attested copies given to all the
polling agents?

Whether made?

where done accordinB to

instructions?
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ANND(URi - VI

Llst of pollinS materlals ior a polllnt statlon where Electaonlc Votlng Machine ls used.

Control unit

Battery/Power Pack

Balloting unit(s)
(DependinB upon the Nos, of Candidates)

Register of voters (Form 12)

Voters Slip

Worklng Copies of Electoral Rolls

Ballot Papers (for tendered votes)

lndelible hk

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

1PS

lPS

1 PS or as per
requirement

Big Small_

As per No. of
Electors

3PS

5PS

1 Phhl of 10 C.C.

each

sP5

4PS

2PS

4PS

4PS

4PS

3PS

1PS

1PS

1PS

lPC

2PS

1PS

I
10

11

12

t3

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

FORMS/BT'OKS

(i) Hand Book of Preslding officer

(ii) Hand Book ot Retumlng offcer

(iii) un of challenged votes (Form-3!

22.

1PS

lPS

?Ps

Address Tag for Control Unit

Address Tag for Balloting Unit

special Tag ( From sr. No. _to _l
Paper Seals for EVM (FromSr. No. to )

Pink Paper S€al CU( From Sr. No. 

-to 

J
Pink Paper seal Bu ( From Sr. l{o. 

-to 

J
strip sea l( From Sr. No. _to 

-)Rubber Stamp Arrow Cross Mark

Stamp Pad (Purple)

Metal Seal for Presiding Officer

Metal Seal for RO

Presiding office/s Diary (Form)

Distinguishing Mark Rubber Stamp
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(iv) Lilt of Blind and tnfirm Voters (Form4)

(v) List ofTendered Votes (Form-s)

(vi) Accounts of votes Recorded

(vii) Record of paper seals used 
-l

I

(viii) Receipt Book for deposit of chaltenged votes fee

(ix) Letter to s.H.o.

(x) Declaration by the Presiding fficer before the
Commencement of Poll and at the end of poll (part I to tV)

(xi) Passes for Polling Agents

(xii) Appointment of polling Agents (Form-2)

(xiii) lppointment of Election Agents (Form-2A)

(xiv) lppointment of Counting Agents (Form-zB)

(xv) tetter of tntimation to RO {form-g)

(xvi) Maintenance and submission of Accounts, day today
account Expenditure acknowledgement, statement of election
Expenditure, form of affidavit.

(xvii) tuoaetcooe of conduct

(xviii) Application of Election Duty Certmcate (Form-lol

(xix) eteaion Duty cenificare (Form-121

(xx) Declaration by Electors for use of postal Ballot paper (Form-13)
lnstruction for Use of

(xxi) eostat Battot paper (Form-16)

(xxii) Step-by-Step operations during seatinS of EVM by the RO

(xxiii) t-ist ot rottin8 Materiat

(xxiv) Performa for submission of the Repon to the Commission
on the day of Polling.

(xxv) Notice regarding Oate, Time and place for Counting.

(xxvi) Consolidation ofAccounts ofthe Counted Ballot paper (Form-g)

(xxvii ) certifi cate of rlection

(5) Form for declaration by the companion of blind and infirm voter

E VEIOPES

(i) For smaller envelopes (Statutory Covers)

2PS

2P5

(Form-u) 5 PS

I Book PS

5PS

2PS

5PS

10 PW

1o PW

10 PS

5PS

15Pt'

10 PC

5PW

5PW

5PW

5PW

2PW

2PW

2PW

5PW

5PW

2PW

23

Small size 1PS
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(ii)

(ii0

(iv)

(v)

For marked copy of electoral rolls

For other copies of electoral rolls

For Tendered Ballot Paper

For Declaration by the Presiding Officer
commencement of the
poll and at the end ofthe poll

(vi) For account of votes recorded (Form-17)

Medium size before 1PS

Bi8 slze

llig size

Medium size

Medium size

Smallsize

Medium size

Medium size

Smallsize

Medium size

Medium size

Medium size

Medium size

Big size

1PS

1P5

1PS

1P5

2PS

1PS

1PS

1PS

1PS

1PS

1Ps

1PS

1PS

(vii)

(viii)

(ix)

(x)

(xi)

(xlil

(xlii)

(xlv)

(xv)

For list of challenged votes

For unused and spoiled paper seals

For appointment letters of Polling Agents

For list of blind and infirm voters

For Presiding Officer's Diary's report

For Election Duty Certificate

For Receipt Book and Cash forfeited

For smaller envelops (others)

For Register of Voters containing signatures

of voters (Form-1.1)

(xvi) For unused ballot papers Medium size

(xvii) For any other paper that the R.O. has 1PS

declded to keep in the sealed cover

(xviii) Cover for unused and damaged specialtag Smallsize l
(xix) Cover for unused and damaged strip seal smallsize 1

(xx) Cover for Tendered Votes Lists Small size 1

(xxi) Cover for Counter Foilof Ballot paper 
1

(wherever the envelopes are smaller in slze the packing paper may be used and where the
relevant printed envelope is not avallable plaln envelope can be us€d and purpose may be indicated
whh red lnkl

1PS
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SIGI{ BOARDS

(a) Layout of Polling station

(b) Polling station (Display card)

SIATIO ERY

(i) Batt Pen

(ii) Blank Pap€r

(ii0 Pins

(lv) Sealing Wax

(v) Tags

(vi) Gum paste

(vii) Blade

(viii) Candles

(ix) Thin Twine Thread

(x) Metal rule

(xi) Grbon Paper

(xii) Duster/cloth

(xiii) Rubber Bands

(xiv) Cello Tape

(xv) Kit Bat

(xvi) Material for Voting Compartment (Screen)

(xvii) Card Board Piece

(xviii) Match Box

Lists of materlal to be returned bv the Presidinq Officer to the Authorlsed Officer seoaratelv who is

turn will deposlt them in store at the oftice of the Deputv Commlssioner.

1. Arrow Cross Mark Rubber stamp

2, Metal seal of Presldlng officer.

3. Stationery ba8 containing

(i) self inklng pad

(ii) wtaterial for voting compartment

(iii) tvtetal nute

(iv) All other unused ltems

1PS

1PS

3 Blue + 1 Red

8 sheets

25 pieces

6 sticks

25 Nos.

I bottle

1

2 sticks

10 mtrs.

7

2

1

20 pieces

1

I
1

1

7
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AN'TEXURE VII

MODEL POTLING STATION FOR ETECTRONIC VOTING MACHINE TAYOUT OF POIIING STATION

I

I

I
,r*

/

\
t

Uil$ l0::fl f$

Note: The cable connected to the Balloting Unit should come out of the voting Compartment through
an opening on the back side and through this opening the Presiding Officer should be able to
see the full lenEth of the cable right upto its joint with the Ealtoting Unit from his seat so that
no elector will be able to tamper with the cable ftom inside the Voting Compartment without
being detected by the Presiding Of{icer. However, this openlng in the Voting Compartment

should not be so big as to reveal any portion at the top of the Balloting Unit.

Ftt,tr,lt:.,:,1.t:tl

EVM - T.IOOEL POILtT6 S]A'TFH

I
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Ar{ltExuRE v

DECIARATTO'I 8Y PRESIDII{G OFFICER

PANT-I

Oeclaration by the Presiding Officer before the commencement of the poll Electlon to the
Prcaideot from Munldpal Commlttee / Councll Or el€ctlon to the Member from ward No.

Name of the Ward Serial No. and name of Polling Station. Date
of Poll

I hereby declare :

(1) that I have demonstrated to the polllng agents and others presents-

(a) by holdlng a mock poll that the voting machine is ln perfect working order and that no
vote is already recorded therein;

(b) that the marked copy of the electoral roll to be used during the poll does not contain any
marks other than those used for issuin8 postal ballot papers and electlon duty
certificates;

(c) that the Register of Voters (Fonn-121 to be used during the poll does not contain any
entry ln respect of any elector;

(21 that I have afRxed my own signature on the paper seal(sl us€d for securlng the Result Section of
control unlt of th€ rrotirB marhlne and ottained thereon the sEnatures of such ol the polllng
agents as are presefit and dGhous of affixing the same.

(3) that I have wrltten the serial number of the Control Unit on the sp€cial tag; and I have affixed
my signature on the back side of the special tag and also obtained th$eon the signatures of
such of the candidates/polling agents as are present and desirous of affixing their signature.

(4) that I have affixed my signature on the strip seal and also obtained thereon the signatures of
such ofthe candidates/polling agents as are present and desirous of affixing their signature.

(5) that I have read out the pre-prinlted serial number of the special tag and asked the candidates/
polling agents present, to note down the serial number.

S|gnature................

Presldin8 Offfcer

Slgnature of polling agents

1 ............(of candidate....................) 2 (of Candidate....................)

3 ...............(of cand|date....................) 4 ..............................(of candtdate..................)

5 ........... (ofcand|date....................1 5 ..,........................,..(of cand1date....................1

7 :........,..,(of cand|date...,................) 8 ................,.............(of candtdate...................,

9 (of candidate..-...............), etc.
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Ihe followlng polnng agent(s) dedlned to afnx hls/her signature{s), on thls dec{aratlon.

1 .............(of candidate....,.............,.) 2 ..,........................,..(of candidate.............-......)

3 ..............(of candidate............,.......) 4 ..............................(of candidate'..... ' '............ )

Date

Time

3..............(of candidate....................) 4

5............. (of candidate....................) 6

7.............(of candidate....................1 E

Sknature...........,...........

Presiding Officer

.(of candidate

(of candidate.

x EE!!

Declaration by the Presiding Officer at the tlme us€ of subsequent voting mactine, if any.

Elactlon to th€ Presldcnt from Munlclpal Commtttee/Councfl 

-or 

elecdolr to the Member

from ward No..........,.......... I{ame of the ward Serial No. and name of PolllnS

St t|on.............................................Date of Po|1..............,................

I hereby declare ;

(11 that I have demonstrated to the polllng agents and others present by holding a mock poll that
the subsequent voting machine is in perfect worklng order and that no vote is already recorded

therein;

(2) that I harre affixed my own signature on the paper seal(s) used for securing the Result s€ction of
control unit of the voting machine I have affixed my own siSnature and oitained thereon the
signatures of such of the polling agents as ate present end deslrous of affixinS the same.

(3) that I have written the serial number of the Contml Unlt on the special ta& and I have afflxed

my signature on the back side of the special tag and also obtained thereon the siSnatures of
such ofthe candidates/polling agents as are present and deslrous of affixinBtheir signature.

(4) that I have affixed my slgnature cn the strip seal and also obtained thereon the signatures of
such ofthe candidates/polling agents as are present and desirous of affixing their siSnature.

(5) that I have read out the pre.printed serial number of the sPecial tag and asked the candidates/

polling agents present, to note down the serial number.

S19nature...............

Presidlng Officer

Signature of polling agents

1...............(of candidate....................) 2 ..............................(of ca4didate'... ""'..........')

..............................(of candidate.

.)

9 (of candidate.................... l, etc
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The followinB polling agent(s) declined to affix his/her signature(sl, on this declaration.

1...............(ofcandidate....................)2..............................(ofcandidate

3.................(of candidate....................) 4..............................(ofcandidate............,....)

Date

Time

...,................)

5ignature.....

PARTJII

Presiding Oflicer

DECTARATION AT THE END OF POTL

I have furnished to the polling agents, who were present at the polling station at the close of the
poll and whose signatures are affixed below, an attested copy of each of the entries in Part l- Accounts
of Votes Recorded of Form-18.

Date

Presiding Officer

Signature

Received an attested copy ofthe entries in the account ofvotes recorded (Part lof Form-18)

Signaturc of polling ogents

1....-.........(ofcandidate....................) 2 ..............................(of candidate....................

3 ..............(of candidate....................) 4 candidate

(of candidate.

7..............{ofcandidate....................)8..............................(ofcandidate....................)

9 .................... .. (of candidate....................)

The following polling agents who were present at the close of the poll declined to receive an attested
copy of the Part I of Form xxlll and to give a receipt therefore and so an attested copy of that Form

was not supplied to them:

1...............(of candidate....................) 2 ..............................(of candidate................-...)

3...............(of ca ) 4 ..............................(of candidate....................

6 ..............................(of candidate....................)5..............(of candidate

.(of candidate............-.,.....)

9 (of candidate....................)

Signature ...............

Presiding Officer
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PART.IV

DECIARATION AFTER THE SEAUNG OF THE VOTI G MACHINE

I have afrixed my seals, and I have allowed the polling agents who were present at the polling

station at the close of poll to affix their seals, on the carryin8 cases of the control unit and balloting

units of the voting machine.

Date

Time

The following polling agents have affixed their seals.

Signature of polling agents

Signature ..................

Preslding officer

) 2 ..............................(of candidate....................)

) 4 .......................,......(of candidate....................)

) 6 ..............................(of candidate....................)

1...,..........(of candidate

3.........,....(of candidate

5..............(of crndidate

The following polling agents refused or did not want to affix their seals.

1.............(of candidate....................) 2 ..............................(of candidate....,...............)

3.............(of candidate....................) 4 ..............................(of candidate....................)

0ate

Time

Signature

Presiding Officer
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AI{'{EXTIRHX

Documents to b€ provlded by the voter/ehcfor at tre tlme of polllng ln the absence of
Elrctotel Photo ldenttty Card.

RulelSA of the Haryana Munlclpal Elestlon Rules, 1978 prorrld.s hcre a5 und€ri

15A ldefitlty cards for eleAors ln notlfled constltuenclB.- With a view to prevent
impersonation of electors and facilitating their ldenttflcation at the time of poll, the
State Electlon Commission may, by notiflcation in the Official cazette, direct that the
Vote/s ldentity Card issued by the Election Commisslon of lndia shall be adopted for the
Municipal elections in the State and the provisions of rules, instructions and orders
made in this regard by the Election Commission of lndia, subject to such modifications
as may be issued by the State Election Commlssion, shall be applicable for production by
the electors at the time of poll of Municipal Electlons.

ln view of the provision of this rule, all the voters of respective area who have been issued the
Electoral Photo ldentity Cards for Assembly and Lok Sabha Elections and whose Electoral Photo ldentity
Card Numbers have been mentioned in case of the Municipal Voters list also, shall have to produce
these cards to exercise their franchise when they come to the polllng stations for voting. lf any elector
has not been issued Electoral Photo ldentity Cards by the Election Commission of lndia, he/she will
have to produce any one out ofthe following documentary evidence to establish his/her identityi

1. Driving License,

2. lncome Tax ldentity (PAN) Grd,

3. SeMce ldentity Card issued to employe€s by Centraystate Govemment Offices, Public
Sector Undertakin8s, Local Bodies or other public Llmtted Company,

4. Pass Book of accounts, havlng photograph, opeoed in a scheduled bank or post office,

5. Fre€dom Flghter ldentity Card having photograph,

6. SC/ST/OBC certlficate having photograph, issued by competent authority,

7. Certificate of Physical Handicap having photograph issued by the Competent Authority,

8. Arms License having photograph,

9. Job Cards with photograph issued under the National Rural Employment Guarantee
Scheme,

10. Prop€rty documents with photograph such as Pattas, Registered Deed etc.,

11. Pension Documents such as Ex-Servicemen Pension Book/Pension Payment Order, Ex-

Servicemen's widodDependent Certificate, Old Age Pension Order, Widow pension

Order, with photograph, Freedom FiBhter ldentity Card having photograph,

12. Health lnsurance Scheme Smart Cards with Photograph,

13. Ration Cards or any other similar documents establishing the identity of the electors to
the satisfaction ofthe Presiding Officer, having photograph.

14. AadhaarCard issued by UlDAl,

15. Passport.

ln ese of an odd elector, who does not have any of the above cards, he/she would be
allowed to vote, lf he/she is able to establish his/her identity to the satisfactlon of the Presiding Officer
and such other Polllng Officer authorized by the Presiding Officer in this behalf.
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Al{tlExunE -x

ETTER OT COMPI.AIA T TO THE S.H.O. POTICE

To

The Station House Officer,

Subr Election to Ptesldent from Municlpal Commlttee/Council----.-:or electlon to Member

from wardlconstituency ilumber of Munlcipal Councll/ Commlttee-
lmpersonation at Polling Station (Number and name) Date of
Poll

Sir,

I am to repon that Sri Son of Sri and resident

of.............................has challenged the identity of the person who his being handed over

to This person claimed to be...................whose name app€ars at serial No.......'.........

Yours fakhfully,

SlSnature

Preslding Offfcer

Place :

Date :

SlSnature,

Presldlng Officer.

RECEIPT

The above letter and the person referred to there in were handed over to me a1..................

(hour) on ..................(datel by the Presiding of{icer.

*Here insert ex-officio designation of the Returning officer.

Sltnature

Part No...............of the electoral roll of......................Ward/constltuanql. He could not prove hlmself to
be this voter. ln my opinion he is an impersonator. I am to report this under Section ul-F ofthe lndian

Penal code.

Copy forwarded to the Returning OfJicer...................Municipality and.......-........'...
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A I|EXURE-Xl

FiORM 18

lsee rubs @(11, 6!n@l00, 6eu(2) la) ond lb),69v(41

PART-I - ACCOUI{T OF VOTES RECOiDED

Electlon to Presldent from Munlclpal C,ommlttee/Cotlndl 

--:or 
electlon to Member

wad/Constltuency ttlumber Munldpal Commltte€ /Councll

SiBnature of Polling Agents

Serial number of paper seals supplied.

Number and Name of Polling Station

ldentification Number of Voting Machine used at the PollinS Station

Balloting Unit

1. Total Number of electors assiSned to the Polling Station.'..........

2. Total N umber of voters entered in the Register of Voters (Form 12).........

3. Total number of voters for't{one of the Above (NoTA)" ...........

4. Number ofvoters not allowed to vote under rule 69G or 69H...........

5. Total Number of votes recorded as per voting machir\e.................

6. Whether the total number of votes as shown aSainst item 5 tallies with the total number of

voters as shown a8ainst item 2{ or any discrepanq noticed (Yes / l{o)

7. Number of voters to whom tendered ballot papers were issued under rule 55

8. Number oftendered ballot papers.

Serial number

From To

(a) received for use

(b) lssued to electors 

-

(c) not used and returned

Account of papers seals

Serial numbers

From To

9

-to

2.

1

3

4

Total numbers supPlied.

Number of paper seals used.

t-

From

2.

3.

Control Unit 

-



4.

5
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Number of unused paper seals return;d to

ReturninS Officcr (Deduct item 3 from item 2)

Serlal number of damaged paper seal, if any

5.

6.

7

Date _
Place

Signature of Presiding Officer

Polling Station No.-

PART.II - RESULT OF COUNTING

S. No. Name of Candidate No. of votes recorded

A

B

7

2

3

4

5 None of the above

Whether the total numbers of votes shown above tallies with the total Number of votes

shown against the item No.s of Part-l or any discrepancy noticed between the two totals.

Place 

-

Oate _
Sisnature of Countins Supervisor/Presidinq Offi cer

totat
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Name of Candidate/election asent/countinq aqents FullSirnatures

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I

Sipmture of Returnlnq Officer/presldlnr Offlc€r



I
2

3

Name ofthe constituency (in block letters):

Date of poll :

Number of the polling station :

Whether located in-

(i) Government or quasi-government building;

(ii) Private building;

(iii) Temporarystructure;

Number of pollinS officers recruited locally, if any :

Appointment of polling officer made in the absence of duly

appointed polling officer, if any, and the reasons for such appointment :

Voting Machine-

(i) Number of Control Units used :

(ii) 5. No. (s) ofcontrol Units used :

(iii) Number of balloting units used :

(iv) 5. No. ofballoting units used :

(i) Number of paper seals irsed :

(ii) Sl. Nos. of paper seals used :

(i) Number of special tags supplied:

(ii) S.No.(s) of special tags supplied:

(iii) Number of special taSs used:

(iv) S.No.(s) of special tags used:

(v) S. No.(s) of sp€cial tags returned as unused:

(i) Number of Strip seals supplied:

(ii) S.No.{s) of Strip Seals supplied:

(iii) Number of Strip Seals used:

(iv) S.No.(s) ofStrip Seals used:

(v) S.No.(s) ofStrip Seals returned as unused:

Number of polling agents and the number who arrived late :

Number of candidates who had appointed polling agents at the polling stations :

4

5

6.

7

7A

7B

8

9

t07

ANNEXURE . XII

PRESIOII{6 OFFICER'S DIAiY
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Total no. of voters asslgned to the pollinS station:

Number of electors allowed t9 vote accordlng to marled copy ofthe electoral roll:

Number of electors who actually vote! as. per the Reglster ofVoters (From-12).

Number of votes recorded as p€r the votlng machine:

Sisnature of first Pollins officer

10

11. Number of electors who voted-

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

Siqnature of Pollinr Officer
in-charse of Reqister of Voters

72

Total ..........

Challenged vote-

Number allowed

Number rejected ....

Amount forfeited Rs

Number of persons who have voted on production of Election Duty

Certificate (EDcl :

Number of electors who voted with the help of companions :

Number of tendered votes :

No. of electors-

From whom declaratlons as to their age obtained

who refused to give such declaration

L7. Whether it was necessary to adiourn the poll and if so, the reasons for such

adjournment:

18. Number of votes cast from

8 a.m. to 10 a.m.

from 10 a.m. to 12 Noon.

from 12 Noon to 2 p.m.

from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.

19. Number ofvoter's slips issued at the closing hour ofthe poll :

20. Electoral offences with details :

Number of cases of-

(a) canvassinS within one hundred meters of the polling station :

(b) impersonationofvoters:

13.

L4.

15.

15.
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(c) fraudulent defacin& destroying or removal of the list of notice or other dodment at the
polling statlon.

(d) bribinS of voters :

(e) intimidation of voters and other persons :

(0 booth capturing

27. Was the poll interrupted or obstructed by-

(1) riot:

(2) open violence:

(3) natural crlamity :

(4) booth capturing:

(5) failure of voting machine:

(6) any other cause :

Please give details of the above.

22. was the poll vitiated by any voting machine used at the polling station having been-

(a) unlawfully taken out of the custody ofthe presiding Officer:.

(b) accidentally or lntentionally lost or destroyed :

(c) damaged or tampered wlth :

Please give details

23. Serious complaintt lf any, made by the candidate/aSents :

24- Number of cases of breach of law and order :

25. R€port of mistakes and irre8ularities committed, if any, at the polling station :

26. whether the declarations have been made before the commencement of the poll and if
necessary during the course of poll when a new voting machine is used and at the end of poll as
necessary:

Place

Date Presiding Officer

This diary should be forwarded to the Returning Of{icer along with the voting machine
and other sealed papers.
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ANI{EXURE . XIII

FORM-3

lsee Rule a6(21(cll

IISI OF CHATLENGED VOTES

Electlon to Presldent from Munlclpal Committe€/Councll Or electlon to member
Ward/Constltuency umber of Munlclpal Commlttee /Councll

Polling Station

Signature Sheet No.

from

1

Serial
No. of
entry

Name ol
elector

S€rial

number of
elector's
name in the
roll

Signature

or thumb
impression
of the
person

challenged

Address of
the person

challenged

Name of
identifier,
if any

Name of
challenger

Order of
Presiding

officer

Signature of
challenger on
receivlng
refund of
deposlt

{1) {2) (3) (4) (s) (5) (7) (8) (e)

I

Date : _ Sisnature of Presidins Officer
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STATE EtECnO COMMISSIOI{, HARYANA

NIRVACHAiI SADAN, PIOT NO. 2, SECTOR 17

PAITCHXUTA

OEDEB

u,he]Gasthesupc'lnteodence,dlrcctlonandcontfolofGonductofelectlonstotlre
Pandrayats and the Munldpalltles ln ttre State of Harlana tre vcsted ln th€ State gectlon

commhslon, tlaryana ln eccordanoe wltt provlslom of Adde 24l+ and 2/*l-zA of the

Constltutlon of lndla.

2. And whereas, the State Election Commission, Haryana in compliance with the order dated

it.gg.zOtS passed by the Hon'ble Supreme court in the writ Petltion (qvil) No. 161 of 2004 in

people s Union for Clvil Liberties Vs Unton of tndia, has issued an order No. SEC/1ME/2016/3653-

ass!, oated 14.12.2016 regardinS application of NorA (none of the above) optlon in the locat body

elections, Para 4 ofthe said order reads as follows:

"NoTA has the same effect as not voting for any candidate under

the earlier provisions of rule 69M of the Haryana Municipal Elections

Rules, 1978 and 7oM of the Haryana Municipal Cotporatlon Election

Rules, 1994 as the case may be. Therefore, even if, in any extreme

case, the number of votes against NOTA is more than the number of

valid votes secured by the candidates, the candidate who secures

the largest number of valid votes among the contesting candldates

shall be dedared to be elected'"

3. And whereas, State Election Commission has considered the above mentioned order' Acts &

Rules Eoverning the elections to the loc2l bodies in Haryana and the principle that "a candidate who

secure-s the higihest number of valid votes polled should be declared as elected" and it is observed

thattheHon,blesupremecourtbyitsjudgmenthadobservedthatintroductionofNoTAwil|
improve the electoral process through -

a) increased voter PartlciPation,

b) compulsion on politlcal parties to field Sood candidates; and

c) reflection of neSative votes in election result'

4. And whereas, state Ele€tion commission Haryana has also considered the ofder of the Hon'ble

supremecourtpassedlncivllAPpealNo.3S3goflg82PetitionerA.c.JoseVssivanPillal&others,
aaiea OS.Of.lSd  *rhere in Hon;ble Supreme Court has lald down rule about the plenary Powers of

the Election Commissions;

(o)whenthereisnoPdrliomentorylegislotlonorrulemadeunderthesoldleglslotion,the
,^ ammission * lree to Poss any orde! in resqed ol the coduct of elections'

where there is an Act ond express Rules mode thereund it is not open to the

commission to override the Act ot the Rules ond poss orde5 in dired disobedience to

the mdndote contoined in the Act or the Rules. ln other wotds. the powers of the

Commission orc meont to supplement rother than supplont the low (both statute and

Rules) in the motter of superintendence. direction and control os provided by Att' 324'

(b)
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(c)

ln Clvil Appeal No. 7178 of 2OO1 Union of tndia Vs ADR and others, dated 2nd May, Z@2,wherein Apex court while clearly laying down rutio decidendi about the source and amuii of thepower of the Election Commission, has observed that,

The juridiction ol the Election @mmisslon is wide enough to include ollpowe6 necessory for smooth conduct of erectrons ond the word ,erection, ts used ln
o wide sense to include entire process ol eletion which @nsists of seveml stoges
ond embroces mdny steps.

And

And

The limitation on plenary character of power is when the parliament or
state Legislature has made a varid raw rerating to or In connection with erections,
the Commission is required to act in conformity with the said provisions. ln case
where law is silen! Article 324 is a reservoir of power to act for the avowed
purpose of having free and fair election. Constitution has taken care of leaving
scope for exercise of residuary power by the Commission in its own right as a
creature of the Constitution in the infinite variety of situations that may emerge
from time to time in a large democracy, as every contingency could not be
foreseen or anticipated by the enacted laws or the rules. ey isiuing necessary
directions, Commission can fill the vacuum till there is legislation on the subject. tn(anhiya lal Oma/s case, the Coun @nstrued the expressions .superintendence,
direction and control" in Article 324(1)and held that direction may mean an order
issued to a particular individual or a precept which may have to follow and it may
be a specific or a general order and such phrase should be construed liberally
empowering the Election Commission to issue such orders.,

ln Appeal (Civll) No. 5756 of 2oo5 Petitioner Klshansing Tomar Vs Municipal Corporation of
the city of Ahmedabad & ors, dated 19.10.2006, wherein sr.rlreme court has observed that the
state Election commission has the same powers (incruding inherent prenary powers; tire tiat'J
Election Commission of lndia in the domain of local body elestions. lt lays down that, ,ln 

terms ofArticle 243K & 2434 (7) the some Wwers oF€ vested in the Stote Election Commisslon os thi
Eledion commission of rndtd under Atthre 324. rhe words rn the lomer provisrons ore ln po,
materid with the lotter provisions,.

And

ln wrlt Petrtion (cwir) No. 784lmrs flred by Lok praharr through rts Generat secretary s. N.
Shukla vs union of rndia & others, dated rG.02.2018, wherein Hon,bre supreme court has
expressed deep concern about the undue accretion of assets by regrsrators in foflowrirg
words :

?ara-22 ,...Vdtious bodbs sudt os the Low Commlssion of tndia and o bmmittee
populorly known ds the Vohm @mmlttee constituted by the Govemment of tndia
etc. pointed out wtious shottcomings in the worklng of the democrocy and the
need to oddress those con(arns,,

' para-3o 'undue dc*etto.n ol ossets of regtstdto' dnd their ossociotes is certoinry o
mdtter which should dlorm the cl zens ond vote9 oJ ony truty democratic sociity.
Such phenomenon is a sure indicotor of the beginning of o Joiling aemouocy. ,I ift
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unottended it would inevitobty leod to the destruction of demouocy ond pove the
woy for the rule of mofro. t,A"mocrdcles wlth hlgher levels ol eneryy hove olrcddy

tuken note ol the prcblem oN dddressed tL Untoftunotely, in our country, neither
the Podlament nor the Election commisslon of lndio pod ony altenuon to the
problem so for.'

The Apex Courtjudgements mentioned above have expressed disPleasure to the concerned

bodies for not paying attention to such problems. Thus there ls a need to pay attention to all such

issues (including 'utility of NOTA) without any further delay so ai to make elections pure, free, fair
and transparent.

5. And Whereas, State Election Commission has come to the conclusion that -
i lmplementation of NOTA in terms of order issued by State Election Commlssion

Haryana on L4,72.2O16 does not Slve absolute effect to the Judgements of Hon'ble

Supreme Court in letter and spirit.

i There is no provision ln the local body Acts/Rules regardin8 NoTA and/or how to treat
the votes polled by NoTA while declaring the results. Thus, there is a Yacuous area; and

i State Election Commission has the requisite authority to fill the above vacuous area by

treating the NOTA as 'Ficitious Eledoral Candidate- and amend the para 4 of its order
dated 14.12,2016 in order to implement the judgements of Hon'ble supreme Court in

its true sense.

6 Nor therefore, ln exerdse of the powers conferred under clause (1) of Ar$de 243-zA of the
constitution of lndh and Sectton 3A of the Harfana Munldpal Act, 1973 and s€ctlon 9 of the
Haryana Munklpal Corporition Act,llrg4, and all other poxrers enablir€ lt ln ttds behatf, para 4 of
the Order dated 14.12.2016 passed by the State Election Commlssion is hereby amended with
lmmediete effect as below :

oster

7. (i) NoTA shall be treated as a 'Fictional Electoral Candidate'while declaring the election

results,

(D ln case, a contesting candidate and the "Fictional Electoral Candidate' i.e. NOTA receive

highest equal number valid votes then the contestin8 crndidate (not NOTAI shall be

declared as elected.

(o f in any electlon, all thc contesting candidates individually receive lesser votes than the
'FrCtional Electoral candidate' i.e. NOTA then none of the contestlng candidates will be
declared as elected.

(Iv') ln case of sltuatlon arising under sub-section (iii) above, re-election shall be held for the
. seat. Further all such contesting candidates who secured less votes than NOTA shall not

be eli8ible to re.file the nomination/contest the re-election.

v) ln re+lection, if NoTA again Bets highest votes then further election wlll not be

conducted and contesting candidate with hiShest votes (excluding NOTA) shall be

declared as elected.

8. The followinS procedure shall be followed in such circlmstance'

D tf a Returning Offtcer, upon completion of counting but before declaration of resuh,

finds that NOTA has received higher valid votes than all other contesting candidates
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individually; then Returning Offlcer shall not declare the result for that particular seat/s
and shall immediately send his report to State Election Commission in this regard.

0 Upon receipt of such report, the State Election Commission shall after satisfaction,
declare the fresh election programme for the said seat/s.

9. These orders shall be applicable to the general and bye-elections to all the Urban Local Bodies
(Municipal Corporations, Municipal Councils and Municipal Committees) in Haryana with immediate
effect.

Dated: Panchkula

22nd November, 2018

DR. DAI.IP SINGH

State Election Commlssioner, Haryana.

Endst. No.SEC/1ME/2O|SI 5833-588 Dated: 22nd November,2o18

A copy of the above is forwarded to the followlng for lnformatlon and necessary actlon i
l. Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana, Chandigarh.

2. Principal Secretary to Government, Haryana, Urban Local Bodies Department,
Chandigarh.

3. Director, Urban Local Bodies, Haryana, Pandrkula.

4. All the Divisional Commissioners in the State of Haryana.

5, ellthe Deputy Commissioners in the State ofHaryana.

6. All the Commissioners of Municipal Corporations, in the State of Haryana.

7. Secretary/President of all the recognized Political Parties.

"t t-/L

(ParmalSingh)

Assistant State Election Commissioner, Haryana.

,l--
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FORM 8

lsee rules 62, 69U(2xc), 69V(1) and 69W(2)l

FORM OF COI{SOUDATIO'{ OF ACCOU T OF THE COUI{TED BALLOT PAPERS

Electlon to President from Munlcipal committee/council or electlon to member from

Ward / Constltuency Number of Munidpal Commlttee/Councll-

Polling
Station
No.

Total
votes
found in

the ballot
box(es)/
EVM(s)

Number of
tendered
vdes

Candidate's valid votes valid
votes
Total

Votes
for
"NOTA
optlon

Valid and

rejected
votes

A c D F H

1

2

4

Etc-

Place

Date Returnins Officer

Number
of
rejected
ballot
papers

B E G

3

5

Total
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FORM 18

lsee rules 69e(1), 69R(1)(ii), 59U(2) (a) and (b), 69V(1)l

PART.I - ACCOUNT OF VOIES RECORDED

Election to Presldent from Municlpal commlttee/council or election to member from
Ward / Constituency Number of Municlpal Commlttee/Councll

Number and Name of Polling Station

ldentification Number of Voting Machine used at the polling Station

Control Unit

Balloting Unit

Total Number ofelectors assigned to the polling Station...................

Total Number of voters entered in the Register of Voters (Form 12)..............

Total number of yoters tor "t{one of the Above (IrIOTAr..........,.,.........

Number of voters not allowed to vote under rule 69G or 69H...................,

Total Number of votes recorded as per voting machine

Whether the total number of votes as shown against item S tallies with the total number of
voters as shown against item 24 or any discrepancy noticed (yes / I{o).
Numb€r of voters to whom tendered ballot papers were issued under rule 55

Number of tendered ballot papers.

S€rlal number

From To

(a) received for use

1.

2

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

(b) issued to electors ----(c) not used and returned

Account of papers seals

Serial numbers

From To

1. Serial number of paper seals supplied

From to

2. Total numbers supplied.

3. Number of paper seals used.

4. Number of unused paper seals returned to
Retuming Officer (Deduct item 3 from item 2)

5. Serial number of damaged paper seal, ifany

Signature of Polling Agents

1._
2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

Signature of PresidinB Officer

Polling Station No.

Date

Place

9.
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PART.II - iESUIT OF COUIlIfl G

s. No. Name ofcandldate Number. of votes recorded

1

2

3

4

5

A

B

None of the above

whetherthetotalnumbersofvotesshownabovetallieswiththetotalNumberofvotesshownaSainst
the item No.5 of Partl or any discrepancy noticed between the two totals'

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Place 

-

Date 

-
Name of candidate/election agenvcounting agents

Signature of Counting Supervisor/Presidins Offi cer

Full Signature

Signature of Returning fficer/Presiding fficer

Total
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A I{EXURE. XV

SrATE EtECnOt{ coMMtSStOl{, HARYAI{A
N|RVACHAT{ SADAN, Pt OT NO. 2,

sEcToR- 1Z PANCHXUTA

Webslte: www.secharvana.gov.in
Email idr

Phone: +91 172 2S8 48tO
Fax: +91 172 258 5904

ORDER

Whereas the State Government vide its notillcation No. S.O.S2IH. A.24hglg/5.257 &s'27612020, dated 30.10.2020, has.amended. the Haryana Municipar Act, 1973 accordinS to whichPresident and Members of Municipal councils/ committees shall be chosen throuSh the direct electionby the electors of all wards of concerned Municipal CounciUCommittee.
2 rn view of above, the barot papers are printed for the erections of Municipar corporations/councils/committees in accordance with the provisions of Rure 7oF &7ot and 69F & 69[ ofthe HaryanaMunicipal corporation Erection Rures, 1994 and Haryana Municipar Erection Rure, rszs resp;;iyand in accordance with the instructions contained in ihe Hand Book for Returning officers and aftixedon the Ereclronic voting Machines for use and for issue as tendered balot paper in connection withthe aforesaid elections.

3' And whereas the state Erecron commission Haryana has already issued directions to provide apanel after the name of the rast contesting candidate on a baflot paper, for ,None of the abovd toenable a voter to press button on EvM against this paner to strow ttniie/stre does not r,yith to vote toany of the above contesting candidates.

4' And whereas it has been noticed that there are cases where more than one contestirucandidates havrng simirar names arc in the contest and due to arphabeticar arrangements of names onthe ballot paper, names and symbors of such candidates are prini"a on" arter the other which createsconfusion in the mind of the voters coming to cast their votes at a polling station.
5' ln view of above the state Erection commission, Haryana in exercise of powers conferred undersection 3A of the Haryana Municipar Act, 1973 and section 9 0f the Haryana Municipar corporationAct,1994 and under crause (1) of Articre 2432A of the constitution of rndia, hereby order'to printphotograph of the contesting candidates on the balot papers arong with other particurars to bedisplayed on the ba oting unit of EVMS and the tendei uaflot paplrs in addition to the existingparticulars, the photograph of the candidate to be printed rn the panel for the name of the candidatl
and to appear on the right side of the name in between the name and symbor of the candidate. Thesize of the photograph to be printed on the ballot paper shall be 2 cm x i.l .riz., ;;;."-.lt;;;;
2.5 cm in height) and further directs that;

(a) every ballot paper for use in the elections to the Municipal Corporations/
Councils/Committees in the State of Haryana, to be held hereafter, rhalt .ont"in
photographs of the contesting candidates as specified in para 4 above. A specimen ofthe
ballot paper to be printed under these directions is enclosed as Annexure ,A,.

(b) candidates are required to submit their recent two photographs aronS with the
nomination form.

(c) photograph should be stamp size 2 cm x 2.S cm (2cm in breadth and 2.5cm in height) inwhite/off white background, with fuI face view direcfly facing the camera, neutrar faciar
expression with eyes open. The photo may be in color or black and white as may be
convenient for the candidates.
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{d) photograph should be in normal clothing. Photograph in uniform is not permifted.

Caps/hats should be avoided. Dark glasses also to be avoided.

(e) if the photograph of the candidate is not submitted along with nomination paper, the
returning Officer of the ward shall give a notice/asking the candidate to submit the
photograph latest by the date and time fixed for scrutiny of nomlnations. A specimen of
the form of notice to be given to the candidate is enclosed as Annexure 'B'. The
photograph should bear Sre si8nature of the candidate on the reverse side of the
photograph. 

.:

(f) if a candidate does not submit his/her photograph or still fails or refuses to give his/her
photograph, his/her photograph will not be printed on the ballot paper. Non submission
of the photograph by the candidate shall, however, not be a ground for rejection of the
nomination of the candidate.

(d Returning Officer shall display a list of validly nominated candidates with the
photographs of the candidates against their names on the day following the date fixed
for the scrutiny of nominations. The Returning Officer shall inform the candidates at the
tlme of scrutiny that the photographs to be printed on ballot paper will be displayed on
his notice board on the next day (time may also be specified). lf there is any error in the
photograph or other particulaB, the candidates will get an opportunity to point out the
same to the Returning Officer for rectwing the error.

(h) Returning fficer shall also prepare the draft of the bauot paper ln soft copy and shau
provid€ to the officer deputed for the printing of ballot papers.

6. Th; ordcrs earlier tssued in ttris respect vide No. 5EC/1ME/2016/3710-]781, dated 23.12.2016
and No. SE€/2ME/2018/657it-6624 dated 8.11"2018 are hereby stand repeiled from the issuance of
this order.

Dated: 11th December, 2O2O DR. DALIP SINGH

State Eleclion Commissioner, Haryana.Place: Panchkula

Endst. No.sEc/2MEl2O2Ol 4OL7-404O Dated: 11.12.2020

A copy ofthe above is forwarded to the following for information and necessary actiont

1. The Additional Chief Secretary to Govt. Haryana, Urban Local Bodies Department, Chandigarh.

2. Director, Urban Local Bodies, Haryana, Panchkula.

3. All the Deputy Commissioners in the State of Haryana. They are requested to bring into the
notice ofthe concerned Returning Officers for the immediate compliance.

(Pushkar Dutt )

superintendent/Mc
State Election Commission, Haryana
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ANNEXURE-B

Original /Duplicate
(Originalto be kept with nomination paper and

Duplicate To be handed over to candidate)

Notice by Returning Officer for non-submission of Photograph of the Candidate.

President / Member from Ward No. of Munlclpal
Counclfcommittee

Name of the candidate

Date and time of flling nomlnation paper

Sr. No. of nomlnation paper.

As per the direction of the Commission, photograph of the candldate is required to b€ printed
on the ballot paper.

It is hereby broug;ht to your notice that you have not submitted your photograph for thls
purpo6e.

You are requ€sted to sllbmft your phot(Xraph by 3.30 PM on (date flred for scrutiny of
nomination).

The specifications for the photograph are as follows:-

(i) candidates are required to submlt their recent photoSraph (taken during the precrding
period of 3 months before the date of notification.

(i0 Photographs should be of stamp size 2cm x 2.5cm (two cm. in breadth and 2.5 cm in
height) in white/off white backgroun4 with full face view directly faclng the camera,
neutralfacial expression with eyes open. The photo may be in colour or blacl and urhite
as may be convenient for the candidate.

(iii) Photograph should be in normal clothing. Photograph in uniform is not pemitted.
Gps/hats should be avoided. Dark glasses has also to be avoided.

The photograph has to be submitted alongwith the declaration in the enclosed format.

It may be noted that tr phot€raph is not submltted by the tlme mentloned above, your photo
will not be printed on the ballot paper.

Received.

Date & Time
Place:

(signature of candidate) (Signature of RO/ARO)
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ANNEXURE-C

oeclaration bv Candidate while submittinE the photoqraoh.

Subject Electlon to Presldent / Member of Munlclpal Councll /Municlpal Committee from Ward
o. to be held on _,

I, and address of the Candidate),

son / daughter / wife ofShri_

nominated as a candidate for the above mentioned election, I am submitting herewith my photograph

(duly signed by me on the back of the photograph) for the purpose of printing the same on the ballot

paper. I declare that the photograph has been taken during the last 3 months before the date of

notificrtion ofthe above mentioned election.

T

t

Name

Address

Telephone/ Mobile No
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srArE EtrcrKrl{ colt/lMss{)l{, HARYAT{A

I{IRVACHAN SAOAI{, PLOT O. 2,
sEcroR-l7, PANCHT(UIA

oflFtcATtot{

the llth Decembet, 2020

1{O. SEC/2ME-lll/2Oml ag9 } ln pursu.nc. of the rule 70F & 70t of the Ha?Yan MunldPal

€oryoratlon Etectlon Ruh., 1994 and rule 6$ & 69 t of the Haryan Munlclp.l Electbn Rules, 1978, I

Dr. Dallp Slngh, state Elcctloo Commlsslooer, HarYana hcreby prescdbes $e deslgn of ballot paper

to be used on Oectronlc Votlnt Madllne and d6l8n of tendercd ballot paper for an electlon of
Mayor & Member of Munklpal coryoratlon and President & Membe. of Munldpal councll /
Commlttee ln the State of Harfana. fhe ballot Papers shall be prepared and prlnted ln devnaPrl

scrlpt and the form and deslgn of the ballot paper shall be as undetl

1. Design of ballot paper to be used on Electronlc Voting Machine

i. The total length of the ballot paper will be 461.5 mm and its wldth shall be 140 mm.

ii. At the top of the ballot paper, there shall be a space provided for indicating the
particulars of the election and the name of tfe ward, of the size 7.5 mm (length) x 140

mm (width).

iii. ln the space so provided, on the toP left hand corner, the serial number of the ballot
paper shall be printed. on the top riSht hand comer, the sheet number shall be printed if
the ballot pap€r ls printed on more than one sheet, where the number of contesting

candldates exceeds sixteen. The particulaB of the election shall also be printed in the
said space. These particulars will contain the setlal number and name of Munldpal
crrporatlon / Coundl / commlttee/ Mayor/ Presldenv ward o./ Year / t{ature of
electlon / Dlstrlct code shall be printed in such language or languages as the sEc may

specify. Code marks specified for each District are Siven in Annexure-A- The following

illustrations will make the position clear:-

Name of Munlclpal Corporatlon/Councll/Commtttee/ Mayo/ Presldent/ Ward No./
Year / atute of electlon / Dlstrlct Code

Provided that where the number of contesting candidates is less than sixteen, the
above particulars may be prioted either at the top most portion or at the bottom space

meant for the candidate at serial number sixteen), as may be considered convenient

from the point of view of printlng.

Provided further that where the number of contestl rg candidates.is sixteen or
more, the above partlculars may be printed in a vertical column, on the left hand side of
the ballot paper, whh a thlck line dividing the said column and the panels containlng the
serial numbers and names of the contestlng candidates.

iv. Below the space provided at the top for printing the partlculars of the election, there
shall be a thick black line of 1.00 mm.

v. Below this llne, there shall be printed the s€rial number of contesting candldate, his

name, photo and the symbol allotted to hlm, in a separate panelfor each czndidate.

vi. The size of the panel for each contestin8 candidate shall be 27.5 mm (len8th) x 140 mm
(widthl.
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vii. The panels of the candidates shall be separated from each other by a thick black line of
1.00 mm.

viii. The names of the contesting candidates shall be arranged on the ballot paper in the
same order in which their names appear in the llst of contesting candidates.

ix. lf two or more candidates bear the same name, they shall be distinguished by the
addition oftheir occupation or residence or in some other manner.

x. the names of not more than sixteen candidates shall be arranged on one sheet of a
ballot paper. lf the number of contesting candidate is less than sixteen, the space below
the panel for last contesting candidate shall be kept blank, except where the particulars
of election, etc., are prlnted at the bottom under clause (iil) above.

xi lf the number of contesting candidates exceeds sixteen, the ballot paper shall be printed
on two sheets of the above mentioned size and dimensions if the number of candidates
is between seventeen and thirty two, on three sheets if the number of contesting
candidates is between thirty three and forty eight, on four sheets if their number is
between forty nine and sixty four.

xii. ln such cases where the ballot paper is printed on more than one sheet, the names of
contesting candidates from S.No.17 to 32 shall be printed on the second sheet, from
S.No.33 to 48 on the third sheet and from 49 onwards on the fourth sheet. tf the number
of candidates is less than thirty two the space below the panel for the last contestinS
candidate in the second sheet shall be kept blank. Similarly, for the third and fourth
sheets of the ballot pape6.

xiii. On each such sheet, in the space provided for indlcating the particulars of the election,
its number shall be indicated in bold words and lettert e.g., .Sheet No.l., .Sheet No.2.,
etc.

xiv. The names of the contesting candidates shall be prioted in the same language or
languages in which the list of contesting candidates has been prepared. The serial
number of the candidate shall be indicated in the international form of lndian numerals.

xv. S€rial number and the name of the candidate shall be printed on the left hand side and
photo & his symbol on the right hand side in the panel meant fdr him.

xvi. Unless otherwise directed by the sEC in any particular case, the ballot papers for Mayor
of Municipal Corporation and President of Municipal Council / Committee shall be
printed on plnk paper wlth black ink or on whlte paper with plnk lnk. The ballot papers
for Member of Municipal Corporation and Member of Municipal Council / Committee
shall be printed on whlte paper with black ink.

xvii ln the last paneurow after the end of contesting caodidates in the balbt faper of
Mayor & Member of Municipal Corporation, president & Member of Municipal Council /
Committee, Member of Municipal Council / Committee the word ,gc-t-fr i t Ejt{
T6" with x( symbot shalt be printed.
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The Notiflcations earlier tssued in this respect vide no. SEC/2ME/ 2@tl L432, dated
13.02.2OO7,No.SEC/2MEl2O1blr634dated 06.b5.2010 and No.sEc/2M€l 2078 / 662s, datd
29.11.2018 are hereby stand repealed from the issuance ofthis notit:cation.

Dated, Panchkula
the 11$ December, 2O2O

Dr. DATIP sINGH
State Election Commissioner, Haryana.

Endst. No. sEc/2MEl 2O2Ol4f/5O{f,73 Dated: 11.12.2020

A copy is forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:_

1. The Additionar chief secretary to Govt. Haryana, urban Locar Bodies Department,
Chandigarh.

2. The Director, Urban Local Bodies Department Haryana, panchkula.

3. All the Deputy Commissioners in the State of Haryana.

(Pushkar nutt ),
SuperintenJcnVMC,

State Election Cor,'rission, Haryana.

Endst. No. SEC/2ME l2O2Ol4O74 Dated: 11 ,12.2020

A copy is forwarded to the Controller, printing & Stationery Department, Haryana for
publication in the Haryana Government Gazette.

(Pushkar outt ),
SuperintendenVMC,

State Election Commission, Haryana.
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ATiINEXURE . XVI

SIAIE ETICflOl{ COMMISSION, HANYAI{A

NIRVACHAI{ SADAN, PLOT I{O. 2,

sEcToR- 17, PAI{CH(ULA

Phone: +9u72 258 4810

Fax: +91 172 258 5904
website: www.secharyana'gov.in
Emall ld: sec@hry.nic.ln

Dated: l1th June, 2021
o.sEc/1ME/2021/1238-1281

To

All the Deputy Commissioners,

ln the State of Haryana,
(Panchayat & LFA Branch).

Sublect - PollinS Day facllltatlon of vote6 at polllng Statlons-RegatdlnS'

sir/Madam,

I have been directed to refer to the above subiect and to inform you that the State Election

commissionisgettin8reSularfeedbackonlackoffacilitationforthevotersatthepollingstationsonthe
polring a"v. tri oraei to raotitate hasste free votinS on the poll day, the commission desires that the

following measures should b€ strictly implemented:-

L Proper SlSnalP

PropersignaSeshouldbeputatthepollin8stationlocationsforguidanceofthevotersaboutthe
route / layout oith; location, facilities available (like ramp, toilet, drinking water etc') and Help Desk'

2. Help Desk

In the polling station having multiple pollinS booths, a Help Desk should be set up with the

ob.iective of providing assistance t; the voters, facilitating the voters to locate their particular polling

station and iisuance of voter slips. The Help Desk shall be set up at a prominent spot so that the same is

easily visible and approachable to voters as they approach the premise/building'

3.AmenitiesforPhysicallychallenged,infirm,disabled,women,seniorcitizensatPollingStationand
Queue Handling

i) Physicalv challenged electors shall be given Priority for entering the polling stations

withouthavingtowaitinthequeueforotherelectorsandallnecessaryassistanceasmay
be required should be provided to them at the polling stations

i0.Fullfacilityshouldbeprovidedforsuchelectorstotaketheirwheel{hairinsidethepollinS
station. ln the pollin8 stations where permanent ramps have not been provided' temporary

ramps should be provided as per the order dated 19th April' 2OO4' of the Hon'ble Supreme

Court.

iii). The polling personnel should be specifically briefed about the provisions of Rule 53 of the

Haryana tvtunicipal Election Rules, 1978, Rule 54 of the Haryana MuniciPal Corporation

Election Rules, 1994 and Rule 51 of the Haryana Panchayati Ra, Election Rules, 1994 which.

providesforpermittin8acompaniontoaccompanyablind/infirmelectortoassisthim/
her to cast the vote.



iv). At the trainlng class", to, tf," poffil2]ersonnel, they should be sensitized about the spectal
needs of the disabled, for courteous behavior towards them and for providing necessary
support to them at the polling station.

v). Electors with speech and hearing lmpairment should also be given special care as in the
case ofother disabled persons.

vi). The polling personnel should be spe€ifically briefed about the provlslons of Rule 41 of the
Haryana Munlcipal Election Rules, 1978, Rule 42 of the Haryana Municipal Corporation
Election Rules, 1994 and Rule 44 & 46 of the Haryana Panchayati Raj Election Rules, 1994
which provides as underi
1) The Presidin8 Officer shall regulate the number of voters to be admitted at any one

time inslde the polllng station
2) Where a polllng station is for both men and women electort the presiding Officer

may direct that they shall be admifted into the polling station alternatively in
separate batches.

3) The Retuming Officer or the Presiding Officer may appoint a woman to serve as an
attendant at any polling station to assist women electors and also to assist the
Presiding Officer generally in taking the poll in respect of women electors, and ln
particular, to help inn searching any woman elector, in case it becomes necessary.

4l Facilities for women voters- (1) Where a polling station ls for both men and women
voters, the Presiding Officer may direct that they shall be admitted lnto the polllng
station alternatively in separate batches of women and men. (2, Ihe Returnlng
Officer (PancfuVat) or the Presiding Officer may appoint a woman to sever as an
assistant at a polling station to assist women voters and alar to asslst the Presiding
Officer generally in taking the poll in respect of women vofutt, and in particular, to
help in searching any woman voter in case it becomes nec€ssary to ensure free and
fair election.

vii) lt shall be responsibility of the Deputy Commissioner, Returning Officer, Assistant Returning
Officer and Presiding Officer to ensure that special arrangements, whenever required, are
made for wonren electors to exercise their franchise in the presence of Lady Staff.

viii) To protect the sensitivity regarding privary of women voters, separate enclosures for
identification of "purdahnasheen "women should be provided in the polling station with
locally available but absolutely inexpensive devices and using local ingenuity, such as use of
charpoys or cloth such as bed spreads.

ix) where the number of female electors is signmcant (say 50% or above) and in areas where
the system of Burqa or purdah is observed as a social custom, in each of these polling
stations at least one Polling Officer must be a lady Polling Officer.

x) ln polling statlons exclusively meant for women electors, the polllng personnel should have
as many female officers/officials as available, consistent with overall security requirements.

xi) ln other polling statlons also to the extent possible and available, at least one lady polling
officer shall be appointed for identifoing and assisting the women electors. ln the matter of
identification ofwomen electors, the services of lady MunicipaYcram Sevikas level workers
and lady school teacher, etc., can be made use of for this purpose.

xii) lf women officials are not available for such a duty in required number,. the Returning
Officer or the Presiding Officer has in terms of rule 41 (2) of the Haryana Munlcipal Election
Rules, 1978 Rule 42(2) of the Haryana Municipal Corporation Election Rulet 1994 and Rule
46(21 of the Haryana Panchayati Raj Election Rules, 1994 the authority and the
responsibility to exercise his power to appoint "any. women to serve as an attendant at
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the polling station to assist women electors and also to assist PresidinS officer in respect of

women electors.

xiii) The widest possible publicity should be given to the special arrangements made for

enabling women electors to exercise their franchise in the presence of women poling

of{icers.ThisshouldalsobehighlightedinthetraininsclassesforPresiding
Officers/Assistant Returning Ofiicer/Sector Magistrate and other Supervisory Officers who

will be responsible for implementing the Commission's directions.

xiv) There should be separate queues for men and women erectors. Men and women voters

should be admitted into the polling station by turns" Two women voters may be allowed

entry into pollinS stations for entry of each male voter.

xv). infirm / senior citizens voters and women voters with babies in arms may be given

precedence over other voters in the queue.

Heahh Care

i) In emergent weather condition, if necessary, shelter should be provided to the voters at the

polling station. Extra rooms available in that building should be opened for the electors to

take rest, but ensure that this does not cause any law and order cr other disturbance in

Polling.

ii) First -aid Facility for the voters should be provided.

iii) A small First-Aid kit containing basic medicines, band aid, dettol/savlon etc. with user

instructions should be provided to each polling party. In this regard, the ReturninS officer

should prepare a standard list of medicine and user instruction in consultation with the

District Chief Medical officer.

iv). Every pollinS party should be supplied with oral dehydration salts for their own use as well

as for any voter needing the same due to heat-stroke. A hand-chart on 'Dos and Don'ts'

may be prepared and supplied to each of the polling parties.

v). The voters should also be appealed to carry wet towels to protect themselves aBainst

dehyciiation and also advise women voters to avoid bringing children along with them to

the poiling stations due to extreme weath!i aor'lciitions.

vi). The Returning Officer shatl requisition the services of Para-medical staff frorn the offices of

the chief District Medical officers and one such Para Medical staff member shall

accompany every mobile Patrol Unit and Sector Officer in their vehicles alonB with essential

heat stroke medicines. such mobile patrol units shall touch every pollin8 station once in

every hour so that instant medical assistance would be available to any voter needinS such

help besides the first aid facilities given to the polling parties.

Long queue Management Measures

i). Based on the past voting pattern and experience of the field staff, the polling stations /
polling station locations prone to long queues should be identified'

ii}.DynamictrackingoflongqueuesonthepolldayshouldbedonethrouBhthesector
officers.

iii). Decongestion measures should be initiated at the polling stations prone to / having long

queues.

iv). Reserve staff and vehicles should be kept ready for deployment at the pollinS stations with

long queue to help out the polling staff.

v). Members from the National cadet corps and National service scheme may be mobilized to

manage the queue.

5.
.:
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6. Appolntment of Nodal ofnceB:

While preparing the dlstrict machinery for the conduct of election, the Deputy Commissioner shall

identify a senior officer as the nodal officer to coordinate and supervise amenities at the polling stations

as well as polling personnel/ voters welfare measures.

similarly, Returning officer shall identify a nodal officer for the above purpose. The name and

designation, office and residential addresses, telephone numbers including mobile number and e-mail id.,

if any, of the nodal officer shall be mentioned in the Panchayat/Municipal election management plan. The

contact numbers should also be brought to the notice of the polling personnel drafted for election duty.

you are requested to provide a copy of these instructions to the officers concerned for strictly

compliance during the elections of Municipal Corporation/Council/Committee and Panchayats to be held

in future' 
Yours faithfuly,

Endst.

sd/-
(Parmal singh)

Asstt. State Election Commissioner, Haryana.

o. sEc/1Mv2o2t/r282-Lrt Dated: 11 .1t5.2021

A copy of above is forwarded to the following for information and further necessary action:-

Additional Chief Sectetary to Govt. Of Haryana, Urban Local Bodies Department, ChandiSarh'

Mditional chief Sectetary to Govt. Of Haryana, Development and Panchayats oepartment,

Chandigarh

Director General, Urban Local Bodies Department, Haryana, Panchkula.

Dlrector General, Oetrelopment and Panchayats Department, Haryana, Chandlgarh.

Commissioners of all the Municlpal Corporations.

Alt District Municipal Commissioners in the State of Haryana'

All oistrid Development and Panchayat Officers in Haryana.

Exefltirre officersAecretaries, Municipal corporations/ councils/ commtttees in the state of Haryana.

sd/_

(ParmalSingh)

Asstt. State Election Commissioner, Haryana.

Endst. No. SEC/IM El"Ozt h4Lg-1426 Dated: u.06.2021

A copy of above is forwarded to President of all Political Parties in the State of Haryana for further

information and necessary action.

sdl_

(ParmalSinBh)

Asstt. State Election Commissioner, Haryana.

1.

2.
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7.

8.

s8185-S.E.C.-H.G.P., Chd.




